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lantern
CIGARETTES

JPRICE: TWO CENTST

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Le cal and Canadian . 36.00 per yfc-r. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

♦(Including postage) $12.00 per year.
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 278.

XOUR LANTERN
'&xr,:zz

Of Pure, Unbleached 
Virginia Tobacco

CONTAIN
NO DOPE

r;‘

iction Ssics f

aucto;
| AT OrB AUCTION ROOMS,

Jiday next, 8th inst.,
[stir Hall, Henry Street, on 

at 10.30 a.m.
.fight Grand Pianos, Dining, 
rawing and Bedroom Fumi- 

ire.
Lrties desirous of sending furni- 
|for above sale may do so on Mon-

^C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

be Stock 
market,
hrshall’s 
Wharf *

WE WILL SELL

|N TUESDAY NEXT,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

I Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.
Good Springer.

I John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited.

J.J. McKAY,
I11 Managing Director.

FOR SALE.
iThat leasehold property 

as the “Devonshire Inn." 
h close vicinity to all steam- 

JJP lines and an Ideal place for 
■branch store or a email busl- 
T“- For further particulars 

{p y to MESSRS. HIGGINOS, 
P>T & EMERSON.
Necl.tu.s.tf

REAL estate

PSES FOR SALE 
™ FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARIAS FOR SALE
trban property 

Bt lding LOTS 
■loans negotiated, 

tgage investments
IdEEF COLLECTED
RTS collected 
^INSURANCE effected

utings solicited. No sale, no

, 1J. ROIL & CO,
^E»tate ft Insurance Agents, 
“*J Bldg, Duckworth Street.

Xmas
Novelties
It will be wort® your while 

to see the display of

Christinas Chocolates, 
Novelties

and Fancy Boxes 
of Chocolates
— AT-------

The Sterling Restaurant
decS.Si

Notice !
Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from 
business until Dec
ember 4th.

jjovfi.tf

- rjfc-qgrt:

SOCIAL DANCING.
TAUGHT PRIVATELY.

Here Is an opportunity 
for those who want to 
learn dancing private
ly. During theinonth 
of December I will de
vote my time to this 
class of Instruction.
You can arrange to 
to have Individual 
Instruction or to form 
classes of any number 
with your own friends.

For further particu
lars call or tele
phone

BAY PCSHIB,
(Member National Institute of Social 

Dancing, New York)
Phone 1888R. 85 Pleasant St

dec3,2i,th,s 

Y

B. I. S.
A Special Meeting of the 

Benevolent Irish Society will be 
held to-morrow (Sunday) imme
diately after Last Mass, for the 
purpose of making arrange
ments in connection with the 
joint parade of welcome to His 
Grace the Archbishop. • r

ALAN DOYLE,
dec5,li Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE !
Reception to His Grace the Archbishop.

With reference to the reception of His Grace the 
Archbishop upon arrival in the morning, the follow
ing programme is published for information :—

1. The S. S. Rosalind will berth at the usual place. 
Harvey & Co.’s wharf.

2. The gangway will be closed.
1 3. A sub-committee not exceeding ten in number 

will be admitted to front of wharf.
4. The general public are requested not to go be

yond the entrance to the freight sheds.
These restrictions ate necessary for general con

venience. decB.ll

SALE XMAS GIFTS.
The Misses Fitzpatrick will 

hold a Sale of Fancy and useful 
articles suitable for Christmas 
Gifts, at their residence, 81 
Quidi Vidi Road, everything of
fered will be distinctive.

afternoon and nigr 
ginning on 10th December. ;

dec5,3i,s,m,w

- Your Photograph—12 photo
graphs, 12 Xmas presents.

Cameras—Best British make.
v Views of Nfld. Scenery, beau
tifully mounted and framed.

, Local View Xmas Cards and 
Calendars in great variety.

Snapshot Albums from 50c. 
up.

Purchasers of Cameras will be 
instructed in their use.

To avoid disappointment sit- 
sings for photographs should be 
made as early as possible.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Corner Water and Prescott Sts.

dec6,31,eod

FOR SALE.

THE COCHRANE 
HOTEL

This old established and 
well known Hostelry can be 
purchased as a going con
cern. For particulars apply 
to Proprietor. jOnly princi
pals dealt with.

W. V. DRAYTON.
nov26,27,28—w.s.tt

WATCHES.
,, ®toclt of Ladiec" and 
P Watches is the finest 
[ shown by us. See them.

s right.

UR. ENGLISH,
hî-, JeweUerg_
F L 01 Water SL Bex 447.

What Hâve You to Sell?
I PAY CASH DOWN

for Household Furniture aqd 
Effects. ,

W. E. PERCTVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide St. ‘ ’Phone 1960.
decS.lmo

CARD! 
Miss Florence

, . UNCLAIMED *
G.W.V.A.

CIRCUS DOOR PRIZE.
147151

2569
7036

Last Night’s Drawing 7412.
dec6,l!

XMAS SALE
— OF —

China and Earthenware
ENGLISH BONE CHINA TEA SETS—

21 Pieces, at.............. .. .. . .$4.75 Set
GOOD QUALITY TEA SETS-

21 Pieces, at   .................. ............... $2.50 Set
BEST ENGLISH DECORATED and GILT 

DINNER SETS of 26 a

, 3, 5 and 6

eces, at

notice.
BE SOBER AND WATCH.
A Special Meeting of the St. 

John’s T.A. & B. Society will be 
held on Sunday next, Dec. 6th, 
at 2.15 p.m„ for the purpose of 
nomination of officers and man
agement of Club for the ensuing 
year, as well as other business 
A large attendance is particular 
ly requested. By order.

GEO. J. COUGHLÀN, 
decs,31 Secretary.

FEILDIÀN CLUB.
The Feildian Hockeyists will 

resume practice at the C. L. B, 
Armoury on Monday, Dec. 7th, 
at 7.30 p.m.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
decs,21 Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE.
The Monthly Meeting of St. Patrick’s 

Christian Dodtrine Society will be held 
to-morrow (Sunday) at 2.30 p.nL, in 
the Parish Hall. An address will be 
delivered by the Spiritual Director, Rev. 
P. P. Sheehan. Arrangements will al
so be made in connection with the 
Joint parade of welcome to His Grace 
the Archbiakw

in stock.

deoS,3 l,s,fa

Corner Job & Hamilton Streets.
(Opp. West End Fire Hall),

decS.li Hon. Secretary.

H.M.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received by Sir W. 

F. Lloyd, at the Registry, Court House, 
St. John’s up to Thursday the 10th 
day of December Instant at noon, for 
the purchase of 13 SHARES In
THE NFLD. CONSOLIDATED FDY. 

CO„ LTD.
The highest or any tender not nec

essarily accepted. 
decl,5t,eod

CARD. ,

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

(Over T. J. Duley & Co. Jewellery 
• ■ Store)

HOURS: MO, M0. ’Phone 1681. 
RESIDENCE: 191 Gower Street 

(Near Victoria Hall).
HOURS: 7 to 8*0. Phone 1307

norl3.eod.tf

............................... . ■ !... ....... 1 U-----

f---------

Cathedral Women’s Association
ARE HOLDING THEIR ANNUAL

SALE OF WORK
IN THE SYNOD HALL ON TUESDAY, DEC. 8th.
The Sale will be opened by His Lordship the Bishop. 

Plain and. Fancy Work, Home Cookery, Members’ Variety Stall, 
Xmas Novelties, Candy, Jumble Stoll. A wonderful Gypsy 
Grab Tsnt for the children.

There will be an Operetta at 8 o'clock by the children of the 
Model School.
Afternoon Teas, 40c. Admission to Sale, 10c.
Meat teas, 80c. Operetta, 20c.
«•«(■J 31

TO THE TRADE!
CHOICE No. 1

CANNED SALMON.
J. C. ELLIS,

’Phone 461 73 Water St. East.
dec2,tt

XMAS. DECORATIONS.
Newly arrived from China 

all kinds of Decorations and 
T --" -ns.„ Just tjhe thing for

rations.

XMAS TREE
IN AID OF ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT 

WILL BE HELD IN ST. JOSEPH’S HALL

WED. & THUR. DECEMBER 9th & 10th
COMMENCING AT 4 P.M.

. Plain and Fancyf Needlework, Toys, Xmas Novel
ties, Pickles and Preserves, Candy and Ice Cream. 
Delicious Teas will be served.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
dmpl Kt fifth e m tn

All the. members of the Holy 
Name Society, St; Patrick’s Par
ish, without exception, are ex
pected to meet at St. Bonaven- 
ture’s Campus oh Monday even
ing not later than 7.30, to take 
part in the .parade of welcome to 
His Grace the Archbishop^ low
ing to circunïfitances I find it im
possible to call a meeting.

decs,21 - '___________________

Archbishop Howley
FOURTH DEGREE

General Assembly
K.of d.

A Special Meeting will be held 
in Terra Nova Council Chamber 
on to-morrow (Sunday) at 8.30 

1 p.m. Business important.
J. J. LACEY,

decs,il F. Comptroller.

SOCIABLE.
The Women’s Guild of George 

Street have arranged for a Soci
able to take place on Wednes
day, Dec. 9th, ht 8 p.ifi., in the 
Sunday School Room. A delight
ful programme has been prepar
ed. All who attend are assured 
a pleasant evening. Admission 

I 60c.
decs,11 SECRETARY.

Ü5T

OLD PJACE—FIRST!

PILLSBURY’S BEST.
■i

Holy Name Society.
All members are requested to 

meet at the Hall (Harvey Road) 
on Monday evening, at 7.15 o’
clock, for the purpose, of taking 
part in the joint parade of wel
come to His Grace the Arch
bishop. By order.

J. J. J3INNOTT,
decs,il Secretary.

1
!fV. -Vf-'-A' * I

NOTICE.
We shall start delivering Coal 

on Monday néxt when our coal 
scale will be installed. All orders 
on file will then be filled. Cus
tomers are requested to put 
their orders in now to ensure 
prompt delivery next week.

A sample order will convince 
9 is the finest Scotch 

al ever offered in 
a remarkably low

WANTED.

A Loan of $3,500.
Freehold property, Water St., 
security. Interest 7 per cent.; 
apply by letter to Box 24, c|o 
this office. decS,31

XMAS DAINTIES
made with

Broun * Poisons 
Corn Flour
are highly recommended

by all Householders.
dec2,3,6

LOST — Last Evening, be
tween Beaumont Street and Burton’s 
Pond, via. LeMarchant Rqad, Parade 
Ground and Allandale Road, a Pocket 
Wallet initialled “C.F.” Finder please 
return to MORRIS’ SAIL WORKS, 
Queen Street. Reward. decS.li

LOST — 1 Caddy Tobacco
marked T. St. George, Heart’s Desire", 
between Freight Shed and breast
work, Dec. 3rd. Finder kindly return 
to E. WILLIAMS, c|o Job’s Stores, 
Ltd. dec5,11

$1,000 for Christmas.—Get
your tickets in the F.A.Q. Association 
.“Travel Sweep" to-day as they are 
going fast. Sweep will' close on Dêc. 
15th and drawing will take place on 
Déc. 22nd. decl.tf

FOR SALE — One Special
Big She Stndebaker 7-Passenger Toer
ing Gar, practically new ; In perfect
«stir m
FOR SALE—1 only! 65 HP.
4-Cyllnder 4-fyclefM. * B..Murray and 
Vregator Marine Engine, als6 I Steam 
Launch, length twfehty-five feet, beam 
seven feet ten Inches. For further par-, 
ticulars apply HUDSON’S BAY CO., 
Water Street, St. John’s. • dec4,6i

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Two Dwelling Houses. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street, City. 

dec4,tf
FOR SALE—Farm on Top
sail Road, 3 miles from town, Sunny- 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm; apply to DR. FRASER. dec4,tf

FOR SALE — Four Horses,
from 1600 cwt down; apply to G. R. 
EL WORTHY, Noad Street, Hr. Grace. 

dec4,31

FOR SALE—1 New 6 H.P.
Stationary Engine, also 2 Saws, 22 
and 16 Inch; apply to T. MARTIN, 
East End Car Stand, or King’s Bridge. 

novSO.tf

FOR SALE—170,000 Laths
at 60c. per hundred—good stock; ap
ply W. H. BBSARY, Cooperage, South- 
side, ’Phone 1180 of 1664. nov30,61

$150.00 Buys a Ford Tour
ing Car, In good running order; apply
J. T. ADAMS, Burton’s Pond. novSO.tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT —
That Freehold Shop and Premises No.
9 New Gower Street; Immediate pos
session.1 For further particulars ap
ply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. novlS.tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
Shares In Union Trading Co., amount
ing to one thousand, three hundred 
and forty dollars ($1,340.00). For fur
ther particulars apply JOSEPH 
BRETT. Sr., Joe Batt’s Arm. nov9,25i
TO LET—A Shop, corner
Prescott Street and Gower Street For 
particulars phone 1692. dec4,tf

TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberley Row, situated In a 
most desirable locality; apply to M.
& E. KENNEDY, Renouf Building. 

novlS.tf

DO IT NOW !
Come In and select the Fountain 

Pens you intend giving for qhriatmas. _i 
Engraving free. BUTLER BROTHERS, : 
“At the sign of the Fountain Pen.” 

decs,31

YOUR BOY AND GIRL
will appreciate nothing better than a 
Fountain Pen, especially with their 
name engraved. We engrave free for 
Christmas. BUTLER BROTHERS, 161 
Water Street, St. John's. dec6,31

WANTED—By Young Cou
ple with no children, Rooms or Small 
House, furnished or partly furnished 
preferred ; In good locality; apply to 
“Q.B." P.O. Box 5073._______ dec5.ll

WANTED—To Purchase, a
a Sleigh (single or side) suitable for a 
pony between 700 and 800; must be 
in good condition. Address, stating 
price, etc., to W.A.S., Box 22, c|o Tele- 
gram Office.__________ dec3,3i,th,s.tu

WANTED—To Buy, a Hun
dred Lengths of 5 or 6 Inch Stove 
Pipe; J. T. DOODY, 426 Water Street 
West. ’Phone 103. dec4*i

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN- 
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. dec2,lmo

WANTED—By an Elderly
Lady, a Comfortable Unfurnished 
Room, with board ; apply to MRS. S. 
E. GARLAND, “Aden,” 25 Bond Street. 

decl.tf____________________________

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
call at J. T. DOODY’9, 426 Water St. 
West. novl4,tf

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition. Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 
years.____________________ nov27,251

BfrEN WANTED To bring
their oM hats to be cleaned and To- 
blocked. at THE AVALON DYE 
WORKS, Duckworth Street, opposite 
Kennedy's Drug Store. nov24,tf

DOMESTIC HELP* 
WANTED — A General
Maid, three In family, washing out, 
good wages ; apply 10 Maxse Street. 

dec5,31,s,m,w _________________

WANTED—Immediately, a
ReMcble Girl to come by day from 9 
to 7; apply 176 LeMarchant Road. 

dec5,31____________________________

W A N T E D—A General
Maid by Dec. 16th, with some experi
ence in cooking, other help In kitchen, 
good wages to suitable person ; apply 
at. once to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Bal- 
sam Place, Barnes' Road. dec4,2l

WANTED —A General
Maid; apply 42. Cookstown Road. 

dec4,21

WANTED — A General
Girl; aply 180'Theatre Hill. dec4,2l

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. C. R. AYRE. 12 
Victoria Street.____________ dec3,3l

WANTED — Good General
Maid, references required; apply MRS. 
R. LEITH, corner Forest Road and 
Sheehan Street. dec3,31

WANTED—Maid for Flat,
no cooking, washing out: apply MRS. 
MURPHY. 214 Water Street, over Mc- 
Murdo's Drug Store. dec3,31

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply with references, between 
7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. S. E. GARLAND, 
“Aden," 25 Bond Street.____ decl.tf

WANTE D—At Once, a
Nursemaid, ' care of children only 
work, references necessary, outport 
girl preferred. ’Phone 260 for appoint
ment, or call on MRS. BRIAN DUN- 

Road, near 
nov28,tf

nov24,tf

Men’s,Women’s and Misses’ Winter- 
Wearing Apparel—all kinds. We have 
on hand some good bargains in wear
ing apparel. Before selling or buying 
elpewhere give us a call, either per
sonally or by phone. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 
Phone 1184M.______ novl7,19i,eod

Overcoats and Suits made to
cloth.

EDUCATIONAL. 
WANTED—Primary Teach-

dec4,31

miscellaneous!"

WANTED—A Coat Maker
(female) ; apply 24 King’s Road. 

dec5,31 . -
Young Women of Intelli
gence, 18 to 35 years of age, to train 
as nurses. Must have at least 1 year 
In High School. The opening of a new 
addition necessitates an increase in 
the nursing Staff. TAYLOR HOSPIT
AL, Ridley Park, Pa. dec3,31

INGS, Steady
for barbers. Become ex- 

rtto Moler Barber 
“O" Halifax

I

as

tfl



THE I

In which eachpresently, and there I saV a very old 
man Bitting upright Ip a great oak 
chair. He looked so white that I re
member I thought he must be hall 
dead; but his eyes were full of fierce 
life, and 1 trembled as he Hied them 
piercingly on ma"

She paused a moment as If she were ■ 
Recalling ' the scene," and Mrs. Lexton 
gripped the teacup nervously, and, 
leaning forward, gazed at the dreamy 
face.
"‘So you are Clairer he said, ‘and 

you have come to take charge of , Court 
Régna, and me 7* He laughed, or hie 
mouth shaped as If he were laughing, 
though no sound came. ‘A young 
mistress!';he said. ‘Let ue come to 
an understanding!-:- If you are to re
main here, you will be good enough to 
forget everything that you have left 
behind. You will write to no one— 
see no one of your people. You will 
belong to me. Young as you are, you 
will understand what I mean, I think, 
tor you do not look like a fool!' I said 

.nothing; but he seemed satisfied, and 
"he rang the bell. The .housekeeper 
came, find he said to her, *Thls Is Miss 
ClalreSartoris. • She is mistress here; 
you will do as she tells you-

rows with
YOUR FIGHTING PARTNER 

HEALTH
and child needs a fig! 
stiles. Wj *

heart In one di* 
State Is going to 
d splendid pro- 
lound to the cred- 
make the blood

Are you pr<
rectlon,

grees, which 
jt of all.'at

woman
anemic.

If yon have àyour fightingnot do it. Ide • of State.
I» made up only 
ing only all the

___ ___ i their-immediate
conditions and happiness, and their 
Immediate ÿttle prejudices or prefer
ences. without reference to the gen
eral body as a whole, the State will 

[suffer to Just thpt extent,
" ‘We see all over the world Just 

that sort of general feeling to-day.
Essential for Success.

‘"We all know that the civilization, 
on the part of our young men of that 
splendid thing, cool judgment, Is 
something which makes them strong
er and better citizens. '

"‘It is onr privilege to help, In
spire and Instruct these younger men 
of the ^community, whether we call 
them employees or y friends, with 
Judgment • <

" 'We know, too, that energy Is es
sential. If we can inspire our young 

■men with energy, coupled with Judg
ment, It will make them difficult men
te beat Strength of purpose and con
tinuity of purpose, the spirit which 
never knows when It Is beaten, is an
other splendid thing.

'"Then there Is that most godlike 
quality called imagination, which en
ables a man to1 create from the nebu
lous mass Something which really 
matters, something original.

" ‘There Is another thing they can 
all learn with advantage, and that Is 
the Immense Joy of work.

•"Work! Good gracious! what else 
are we here for?

“ If we all had courage, If every 
nation had courage, If every muni
cipality had courage to sit down and 
carefully write out the answer to that 
question—"What are we here for?”— 
there would be much less drifting, and 
much more straight steering for thb 
port

" ‘One of the things we ought to 
write down of all things Is to teach 
ourselves the joy of work. I do not 
like the term Black Monday. Why, 
on Monday we are getting away from 
the laziness of the week-end, and we 
are really entering upon the real 
game. When I come down to the of-

partner. •But If
When sickness would 
your

from health, he on during 
want qtcinty or 

» kidney 
on your

urination, and home-i le cough remeiTake Gin Pills ly you with 2)4' 
our this Into a 
t the bottle wtti

gist can«•normalPills will quickly
enemies,from theaction andnd protect yon froi 

Disease and Diabel a box.ites. At aUBright’s

s. 0. STEDrag X
sired. This recipe makes til ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy. 
It tastes good, and in spite of lie 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel thb taka hold of • ’Phonecough In a way that means

aFO#* THE KIDNEŸS imbranes
t fh.s.tm... ...

ease and cer
tainty thatit is really 

Pinex is a special and 
centrated compound of g 
way pine extract,- and. 
the best known mean- 
severe coughs, throat 

There are many "* 
tions of this mixtion 
appointment, ask foi 
Pinex*. with full din 
accept anything else, 
give absente satiefi 
promptly, refunded.

To avoid dis-

The Cloud With a Stiver Lining Pinex À,

i. Coast Gu: 
land With 
lenate Appi 
axation—Ij 
) Become I 
littee.

pect any more—I did not want any
more. I had grown fend of him----- ”
Her voice dropped, and her eyes be
came downcast. “I was sorry that 
he was dead. When the lawyer, Mr, 
Sapley, came and asked me to be 
present at the reading of the will, 1 
begged him to excuse me, but he In
sisted, and I sat In a corner of the 
darkened-room, scarcely listening, and 
not understanding a word. And It 
was only after he’d explained to me 
two or three times that I understood 
that Lord Wharton had left me every
thing of which he was possessed."

“Everything, Claire?” breathed Mrs. 
Lexton.

“Everything!” said Claire. “The 
house, the whole estate—everything!"

Mrs. Lexton drew-a long breath.
“It is wonderful!" she murmured.
“It is wonderful!" assented Claire. 

“I have not, even yet, fully realized 
it Lord Wharton himself told me that 
I was to expect nothing but a tew 
hundred a year, -{n lAomeytf of an
ger he had even threateneàNb deprive 
me of these. Never by word or sign 
had he given me any hint of hla In
tention to make me his kefrsss."

Mrs. Lextoti leaned'back.
“And the relations, Claire?" she ask-

CHAPTER XLHI.

I Wonder If It Would 
Help Me”

-you may
go!" That-was all. From that day to 
this 'every one lh the place regarded 
me «s Its mistress." “ :.

"Claire! And you so young!”
"Yes, but I soon grew old. I was 

frel to go wheùe I pleased, do as I 
pleaded as long-’as 1 was ready at his 
call.” C *

"He was not unkind to you, Claire?"
"Not unkind," said Claire; "hut not 

kind. He could not be. There was 
scaiqeiy a moment that he was not 
in pain. He never complained, but It 
seeme^to madden him sometimes, and 
thedi^she paused—"at those times he 
seemed to hate the" whole world, and 
especially those near him, and when
ever the black fits were upon him, he 
would remltid me that my future was 
at his disposal, and that I had no claim 
on him.”

"My poor-Claire! And yet----- ”
“OnlxJ'thê night before he died he 

'tgtd-mè that he had left me nothing 
bèyond à small income. I did not ex-

ly; and she turned away and left the 
"room without a word.

“She Is altered,” Frank, said rather 
unsteadily; he had never loved Sidney 
as he had loved Sibyl, but she had 
been dear to him, and the meeting had 
moved him greatly. "Stephen, if you 
can forgive me for my wrong to you, 
can you ever forgive me for the suffer
ing I gave her? And yet—and yet— 
were I In yonr place, I should think 
the knowledge that I possessed such 

ilove as here cheaply purchased at any 
price.” ^

The color rose slightly In Stephen’s 
dark cheek.

"We will not talk of that,” he said 
coldly. "She Is altered, for she has 
suffered greatly, as you know; but we 
wHl not speak of what never existed.” 

"And what Is that?" Frank asked. 
“My wife’s love for me," Stephen 

answered, In Irrepressible bitterness, • 
Frank looked at him.

“Ttdo not understand," he said hur-

ehe told him pres-

get well. Perhaps I have been discour
aged, and thought there was no use 07.fXj someone talking about Dr. Chase’s 

* ' Nerve Food. My Friends advise 
me to try it, and yet I never have.

“I wonder why.
“Perhaps it is because I have suffered 

so ttiuch from nervous trouble and found 
so little benefit from the use of medicine.

“But they tell me that the Nerve Food 
is différait. They say that it is not a 
mere relief from pain, but a restorative 
treatment, which will build up the de
pleted nerve cells and make me well and 
strong again.

"Goodness knows I have suffered enough 
from headaches, sleeplessness, hysteria and 
dread of the future. I want to get away 
from all this.

"Why cannot I enjoy life like other 
people do? Perhaps I have not tried to

London in dark:
LONDOl 

darkness of mid nig 
I London to-day. 
over London this d 
lar “pea souper,” 
bat the pigeons wj 
|l's Cathedral kept] 
r. Traffic was sil 
lames and In the] 
iffic just crawled al 
lie were injured. I

'‘Well, I am going to begin trying right
now, and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will hai 
a thorough test in my case.

"The future has been all black to a 
I have thought at times that I would la 
my mind. But while I have been sufferii 
and worrying others have been restored ! 
health, and I can now see my mistake.

"If Dr. Chase ever had a faithful pat» 
I shall be one,_ ____ _ „ and believe that m
Nerve Food will do for me wjiat it hsj 
done for so many thousands of others.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60ç a box, ail

iG A THIEF T< 
THIEF.
NEW yo: 

1 States Distric 
r to-day declared 
t collusion, betwee] 
rs and alleged Ne 
te, which domina 
Coast, had been 
Ions and private 
ighteen men, arrj 
participants in thj 
ns are said to haw 
yment as high aJ 
guardsmen by tl 

in elaborate syst J 
L the coastguard J 
hips.

dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medii 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada. The 1 
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. 
are on every box of his medicines.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

Fads and Fasl

Coats are faced with fur.
Velveteen Is good this seiw
Shoes are growing more poll
Velvet negligees are like I 

flowers.
Gowns of lace are adorai 

jet.
The flare in the skirt Is 111 

tablished.
The beaded purse Is not 4 

ways good.
There are many beautiful I 

velvets used.
Dressy purees are made oil 

fabric.

"I do not know of any,” said Claire; 
“excepting very distant ones, like my
self. There were some at the funeral, 
and the reading of the will, but no one 
came here during Lord Wharton’s 
lifetime, and he held/no'communica
tions with them. I know, because 
I read and wrote all hla letters. He 
saw no one but the doctor and Mr. 
Sapley, the lawyer, lifiei is fihe Agent 
of the estate." ;

“It is like a romance!" said Mrs. 
Lexton. ___

"It is. Sometimes I think I shall 
wake and find it all a dream. When 
I am sitting by myself, alone In this 
great house. I Often think that. I hear 
his voice—it was fiargh and hard, and 
you could hear it at a great distance 
—calling to me, and I rise and take 
halt a dozen steps toward hla room. 
Then I remember that he is dead, and 
that I am my own mistress, and that 
he will never call me again."

There was silence for a minute or 
two.

"And what do you mean to do, 
Claire?" asked 'Mrs. Lexton. “You will 
go away for a change; leave here for 
awhile r' v

a little sit back In his chair and think 
there Is nothing more worth accom
plishing in this world. We must en
deavour to evaporate this idea from 
their systems.

‘"We must realise for ourselves 
that the old teaching, that what was 
good enough tor our grandfathers is 
good enough for us, is not true. Noth
ing can be too good for us. There is 
always the chance to progress, always 
the chance of doing things better.

“‘If we can make these young tiien 
feel they can be progressive and en
terprising, and that they must take 
risks, have nerve and courage, must 
take a chance of failure, that they 
must compete with anybody living, 
that they must put themselves in that 
position, of an open challenge to the 
whole world; if we can do that and 
at the same time touch them and in
spire them that they will pull their 
oars very hard, then they wjll do their 
duty to the State and give to them
selves the pride of success.

“The Joy Is not eo much In arriv
ing at the final goal. It Is the doing 
it that is the real Joy.' ”—Public 
Opinion.

LOST THAT “ UP-AND-AT 
EM” FEELING?

Do you think k’« too much work—or too mud 
play? What's the reason? Maybe it’s just a slug 
giih liver—try 15 to 30 drop» of Seigel’s Syrup u 
a glass of water. Safely and quickly brings yot

RESTORED TO
HEALTH & 
HAPPINESS back. At any druggiat—try it

With the tailored clothes wear 
ulaln one-button white kid gloves.

There Is a pretty elbow length 
sleeve which terminates in a puff.

Five things
you should know about 

yotir tdoth brush.

Teach your Qiildi
2 Is it made of the best bris» 

ties the world produces?
2 Are the bristles serrated 

(saw-toothed), and set in a
curve to fit against all your 
teeth, and to reach the crevices 
between?
3 Does it have a large end 

tiift, and a properly curved
handle sô'that the end tuft can 
reach and clean back teeth?
À Will it keep germs, tartar, 

food debris, and other un
clean substances off your teeth?
5 Is it fully guaranteed?

When your tooth brush is a 
Pro-phy-lac-tic, you can an
swer all of those five questions 
correctly. The Pro-phy-lac-tio 
Tooth Brush has for more than 
forty years been the standard, 
correctly designed tooth brush 
for keeping teeth dean, white

Whqt a contrast between the 
blight, healthy rpan in the full 
glory of his strength and the man 
broken in health, weak and de
bilitated, to whom are denied all 
the pleasures of this life ! There 
Is an Inexhaustible source of new 
life and strength In that wonder
ful life-giving element, “ Elec
tricity,” jiiticiously applied ; It 
will restore you to perfect man
hood ; drive ont your pains and 
aches and Infuse fresh vigour 
into your weakened body. Ner
vous ' Debility, Neurasthenia, 
Neuritis, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Stomach, Liver and 
Bladder Troubles, Paralysis, and 
many other complaints are suc
cessfully cured. , Thousands of 
cures have been obtained with 
the "Ajax” Dry Ceir Body 
Battery, Send us your name and 
address and we will prove our 
words.
IT 18 FUEE-A POSTCARD SUFFICES
But write now, and by return of

K
you wlB receive Absolutely 
the most interesting illus
trated book on Electrical Treat-

See that your «children get the fi 
benefit of your experience. Teach 
them early in life to preserve their 
health by preventing the decay

- RETRIBUTION, H'ij

n
l Poor Edgar Poe,

borne down by 
woe, read books 
and wrote re
views; the caus
tic term' that 
m a k e £ men 
squirm he seldom 
failed • to choose. 
For he w a s- 
broke," hie watch 
in s o a h, his 

. stand-off nuil pnd
MÀfPti void; and, being

sore, books were a bore, no, author ho

benefit of
them early in liie to preserve thor

their teeth. Teach them to clean 
their teeth regularly.
Colgate's is the ideal dentifrice fa 
children because it is so/e. It con
tains no strong drugs or harsh grit

(To be coatinned.)

The Real Joy-
Doing a Thing

should be left alone. And she promis
ed,. not knowing, >nd thinking that 
she was saving you annoyance—per
haps worse.”

(To be continued.)

reports the Sheffield Independent, 
•aid:—

“T am impressed very strongly 
with man’s duty to the State In re
turn for the wonderful privilege he 
hae of living la apd breathing the at
mosphere of a splendid old civilisa- 1 
tlon. \ j

“ "That civilisation has been formed Î 
by men of character, of strength «âàà 
ability, and of the highest possible 
Integrity daring hundreds of years.

‘"I think 'too many people are in
clined to take these privileges *r:A 
matter of course. They assume that it 
is due

cm
enjoyed. His life was dark and cares
that cark uprose on every hand; he’d 
take it out on some poor scout whose 

; book bad come to hand. The . high and 
i low by Critic Poe, were roasted, 1 

trounced and flailed; the cross-roads | 
hard was pommeled hard, Longfellow 
was assailed. This work of Foe’s made 1 
countless toes of writers great and 
small; and when, with vim, they Wrote

sewhere.Lord Wharton’s Niece

envelope, together with full
Informa tier, concerning the treat.'A Clam Tooth NeverThe Héhr to Régna Court Ladlesment. Special 1 
and Gentlemen 

,Which 10 requii 
In order to 

span dent» shou 
[for the Free £

of him, their pens were dipped Id gall. 
They set him down as boor and clown, 
as Ingrate, drunkard, knave; tills evil ' 

| j fame still clouds his name, though | 
I hong he's filled a grave. It seems a sin 
[that he should win renown so dark 

I and foul, because some Jays he Would 
I not praise rebelled and raised a howl.

I j Men often rise to roast the gny, who
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to that of the famous deposits from 
which Quebec supplies the world, has 
been found at the head ' waters of 
Quoicek Creek, near Lytton, it was 
learned at the British Columbia 
Chamber of Mines to-day.

RUSSIA GONE TO THE OTHER 
V;r'ify LIM^T. 

as ; ; MOSCOW, Dec. 4.
drinking

prepared for the add weather?Are you

ising - from 
come so prevalent that 
if has found it neces- |

saijr to-toïm.îa special committee to 
drsgtt; measfures dealing with drunken
ness. •" Qéyriuip tremens, heretofore 
uncSM^^£$Ct;:Russla, is declared to

ALL SIZES.

fw GLOVES '
Ladies', Men's, G iris' and I
Vaines that Cannot be Excelled at Prices We are

KNOW LING’S

$. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.
(Opp. Seamen’s Institute).

100 Water Street.

Rest decreased.
ig» OTTAWA, Dec. 4. 
ational debt,PP8. increased

during November and j 
J $2,382,616,883, accord- j 

tng to cUp.Rpipice department figures 
The net debt Novem- ;

Cantim:’Phone 192, by $22,

Issued td-Har. 
tier .gO, ‘1824, -was $2,411,754,357, so 
there; has been a decrease during the 
year’ of AVer twenty-nine millions.

TORNADO IN U.S. CITT.
AZOO CITY, Miss., Dec. 4.

Two negro women were killed and 
between twenty and thirty persons 
injured when a tornado struck this 
city early to-day, causing property 
loss estimated at more ‘than a quar
ter of a million dollars.

Offeringndon Fog Envelops
City In Darkness

S. Coast Guards Declared to be Hand in 
Hand With Rum Runners— French 
Senate Approves of Inflation and Extra 
Taxation—U.S. and Russia to be Invited 
to Become Members of League Com
mittee.

LADIES’ ART SILK HOSE
Plated with fine mercerized lisle thread which 
adds to their wearing qualities. Large range 
of shades, consisting of Tinsel Silver, Tinsel 
Gold, Black, Nigger, White, Cream, Pink, Sky, 
Shoe Grey, Silver Grey, Elephant, Mole, Nude, 
Suede, Coating, Tea Rose, Biege, Peach, Sun
burn, India, Beaver, Stone, Bombay, Cinnamon, 
Grey. These are really special value 1 25
at 1.95. Our Price .....................................

LADIES’ VERY HEAVY WOOL HOSE 
Embroidered Checks ; just the thing for ^.35 
Sports wear ; Wolsey make. Pair .... 

LADIES’ FANCY WOOL HOSE
Plaid effects, very superior goods, 3.75
Sportsman make. Pair only...............

GIRLS’ & BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED 
ALL WOOL BLACK HOSE 

To fit ages 3 to 14 years.
Priced according to size 

MEN’S FANCY JAZZ SILK SOCKS 
Assorte£ shades J 25 1 45

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE 
Made by the famous Wolsey firm. Splendid 
fine Wool thread, well finished, in shades of 
Covert, Suede, Coating, Putty, Nigger, Silver, 

' Elephant, Navy, Mole, Grey, Nude.
Specially Priced .. ............................... ..
LADIES’ BROAD RIBBED HOSE 

Jason Brand, very fine quality Wool, 
of Brown, Grey, Covert, Putty, Suede 
Coating, White. Special value .. .... 

LADIES’ HOSE
In Silk and Wool mixtures, fashioned 
shades of Brown, Nude and Grey, Lus
tral make,

$e»>| 'lb ^ooel!

m discOur- 
io use try- shades

Jttti el littti, mV «toi
its ra«ad\|for ijour pip*

500 PAIRS WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 
At less than 1-3 off regular prices on account 
of a special clearance. Priced. . Cft- to 1 OC

nov30,6i

Within Soundlack to me. 
t would lose, 
sen suffering 
restored to 

listake.
;hful patient

Special................................... *•
LADIES’ HOSE

Silk and Wool Check, shades of Nude and 
White, Grey and White, Wolsey make £ 20

LADIES’ HEAVY RIBBED 
BLACK WOOL HOSE 

Special value. -See these goods and 
vinced of value..

42c. 65c, 80c. 95c. 1.10
GIRLS’ HEAVY TAN CASHMERE 
RIBBED WOOL HOSE

Sizes 00 to 6.
Single knee e.................. A .. .. ?. CflU

of Bow Bells LADIES’ WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES 
Fancy wrist, made by Wolsey 7 Sr
Specially Priced............... * V*

LADIES’ KID GLOVES 
Lined and Plain. Pair.......................

To be a real cockney it is essential 
to have been born within the sound of 
Bow Bells. An interesting account of 
the history of the famous chimes is 
given among the gossiping history 
that makes “London Streets and 
Catholic Memories,” by Canon Edwin 
Burton, a valuable addition to the 
highway-and-by-way records of Lon
don.

In the Middle Ages Bow Bells peal
ed each evening at a signal for. the 
cessation of work. An old City rhyme 
recalls the indignation of the appren
tices against the sexton when he was 
late in the discharge of this duty.

INVITATIONS TO BE SENT U.S. AND 
RUSSIA.

GENEVA, Dec. 4.
The Disarmament Council of the 

League of Nations to-day voted to in
vite the United States and Soviet Rus

her to-day declared that fresh sia to become members of a special 
l of collusion, between coastguard committee which is to be created to 
pers and alleged New’ York rum prepare ior the international conter- 
Icate, which dominated the At- 1 ence for the reduction of armaments.
k Coast, had been revealed in -----------------
kions and private papers from EIRE TRAPS MINERS.
I eighteen men, arrested yester- BOULDER, Colo'., Dec. 4.
It participants in the liquor rinff. Between forty and forty-five men 
boss are said to have been made ; were imprisoned in Cardinal tunnel 
payment as high as $8,4.00;. at a property, worked by the Fairview 
to guardsmen by the syndicate. Mining Company, by fire to-day. Mine 

M an elaborate system of signals , officials said they feared the impris
on the coastguard boats and the ! oned men were unconscious from the 
f ships. | heavy smoke that is pouring from
[_______________ j the mouth of the tunnel which had

prevented workers, who were not 
equipped with masks, from entering.

up to
that hh

1G A THIEF TO CATCH A 
THIEF.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. 

i States District Attorney

* it has Fur Top.be con-others.
LADIES’ FABRIC 
SUEDE FINISH 
GAUNTLETS 

Fur Top. 
Beaver, Brown 
and Greys . .1

a box, all. Splendid value * *
MEN’S SELF COLOURED ALL 
WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS 

In shades of Beaver, Mole, 
Champagne, Silver. Dark 
Grey, Browns, Saxe. Elephant, 
Navy, Specially Priced, Pair 

CO, to 1 7C

PAIR
A. W.

GIRLS’ HEAVY WOOL OVER STOCKINGS 
In Red, Corner, White and Greys ; to fit ages 
2 to 13 years. Pricëd according CÇ- to 1 OC 
to size. Pa*r . i '. V .. .. ..

*
HaIf Hose Specials

MEN’S HEATHER 
MIXTURE WOOL 

Y HALF HOSE

J-H i b b é:d, Super-

Double knee

MEN’S WHITE CASHMERE SOCKS
Very special value. Ribbed and 1 OA
Plain................................................. 1,JU

MEN’S GOLF STOCKINGS 
Heather mixtures; also self colours with 
tops. Values below to-day’s . .QC, to

MEN’S
WHITE WOOL GLOVES 

Pull-on. Special Value.."! 7Clerk of the Bow Bell, with the yellow 
locks.

For thy late ringing thy head shall 
have knocks.lats are fr

ilveteea ii 
. ies are
vet neg|

fancy MEN’S
GREY DEERSKIN GLOVES 

Heavy Lininpr.
A 70 and Ç m

The apprentice boys of Cheapside 
wore a distinctive dress, consisting of 
white broadcloth breeches and stock
ings, with a blue cloak in summer and 
a blue gown in winter.

The old church of St. Mary-Ie-Bow 
had its vicissitudes.

TOG PAPER NOT DUTIABLE.
LONDON, Dec. 4. 

slcr Baldwin stated in the 
of Commons to-night that the 

red duty on wrapping paper 
not be taken up at the present

BOYS’ FANCY TOP STOCKINGS 
Heavy weight Heather mixtures, assorted 
shades, all sizes in stock. Pair .. AC- to 9 9ft

iwns of
TWENTY found alite.

COLORADO, Dec. 4.
Twenty men, entombed early to-day 

in Cardinal Tunnel, of Fairview, near 
here, were found alive late to-night 
by the rescue workers.

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL GLOVES 
In a variety of prices from .

shed, .y? No sooner was 
is built than the root was blown off 
by a seditious tailor, William Fitzos- 
bert, who fortified' and provisioned it 
for a siege, and, who was only dis
lodged when the steeple had been set 
on fire. In 1271 the steeple crashed 
into Cheapside, killing many people. 
When it was rebuilt It contained five 
“lanthorns,” in which lights were 
burned at night to .serve as a guide to 

j travellers approaching the city.
Among other interesting traditions ! 

recalled by Canon Burton is that of.; 
Ben Johnson In early life working as j 
a bricklayer on Lincoln’s Inn Gate- i 
way, “when having a trowel in one 
hand he had a book in his pocket,” 

The part of Cornhill which west
wards from Birch In Lane was occupi
ed by dealers in old apparel and sec
ond-hand household stuff. They were 

known as “fripperers,” and occasion
ally dealt in stolen property, a fact re- 

I corded in John Lydgate’s lampoon :

Then Into Com-Hyl anon I rode,
Where was mutch stolen gere amonge.
I saw where honge myne owne hoode 
That I had lost amonge the thronge.

Going through Cannon Street, then 
called Canwicjc Street, he was pursued 
by dealers of every sort:

Drapers, much cloth offered anon, 
Then comes me one cried: “Hot 

' sheep’s feet!”
One cried “Mackerel!” “Rushes 

green!” atibther gan greet.

From the extracts given it will he 
àpShfent that Canon Burton’s book 
hah plenty of matter for the general 

; reader, apart from the undoubted in- 
terest of hfs main theme recording old ' 
Catholic landmarks.

dome. Special value * 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES

Special value .. ...........................!.. .. 1 C
MEN’S BLACK ASTRACHAN I
GAUNTLET MITTS • •

Wool lined,
Value ....

WON AND EXTRA TAXA- 
TI0X IN FRANCE.

PARIS, Dec. 4. 
8enate late to-night adopted

beautiful

B.C. ASBESTOS DEPOSIT.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 4. make Pigskin palm. Special 2 25

MEN’SPÏGSkiN GLOVES........................
Heavy wearing, very good quality. A g CQ 
bargain, cannot be. replaced to sell at pr. * 

BOYS’ BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES 
. Kid, good heavy fleece lining, dome fastener. 

Sizes 4 to 7. Priced according | |Q to J £5
to size........................................... * *

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES

Brown, 4n5d6PlaintOP' 270 2 85 2.95
GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 

All sizes and shades. Priced 1 A (I to 1 Cft
according to size.................... 1,uv

CHILD’S WOOL INFANTEES 
Coloured and White. Special £5c to 65c

rernmeDt’s measure calling-for i Asbestos, nearly equal in quality

When thinking of
Gift Hosiery, be 
sure -to see our 
ranges before de-

If you Want
FOX’S REGULATION PUTTEES...............A ftft
BOYS’ KHAKI PUTTEES 1,wv

Just the thing to wear during the winter, 1 Oft 
MEN’S BLACK AND BROWN 1,<,v
LEATHER LEGGINGS..................................£90Stanfield’s LADIES’ BROAD RIBBED CaSHMERE HOSE 

Wolsey brand, shades of Browns, Greys, White, 
Putty, Suede, Coating, Covert, Navy; 7A- 
full, fashioned leg. Special value .. ' *'*'*

LADIES’ COLOURED KID GLOVES 
Unlined, buttoned and dome fasteners. Special 
values pair ..1 OC 1 AC 1 Oft 9 fift 1 ftft

MEN’S TAN LINED 
KID GLOVES 
British made, good 

fasteners,Wool Underwear value.......................................... * ‘
GIRLS’ RED WOOL CUFFS 

All sizes. Special prices for Christmas season 
Just the thing for school wear or sliding, etc. 

INFANTS’ WOOL BOOTEES 
Special value in self-colours OC_ to 1 ftfl 
___i im.». n.i. A.VU

strong1.25 1.45 1.90 2.60 3.00
LADIES’ HEAVy TAN GLOVES 

2 dome, good wearing, just the thing 1 Aft 
for present wear. Only, Pair............... *.*$V

GIRLS’ COLOURED KID GLOVES'
Heavy lined, fur top 9 OC O OC 9 AC 
Sizes 4, 5, 6............... J.JO J.M

LADIES’ KID GAUNTLET GLOVES 
Unlined, shades of Browns, Grey; just the 
thing for Christmas preseats. Pair

2.50 3.00 3.20 3.75
Ladies, Protect your Health by wearing Good 

Warm Hosiery.
Mothers, Protect your Children’s Health by 

Seeing they have Good Warm Hose.
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE 

All Wool,''plain and- assorted ribs, Wolsey, 
Ramses and Idson Brands. Aft- to O OA 
Special value from............ WC. L.LV

heavy wool lining £.80
Special value .. * j
Special Values from i-***"* Mgmn—’ J

3.66 4.90
BOYS’ HEAVY WOOL GLOVES 

Heather mixtures, Pull-on. Priced according 
to size and quality ...... .. CC- to 1 Cfl

icrve their

FOR MEN, WOMEN
WE CARRY LARGE

and White. Pair.................... *
LADIES’ MELTON GAITERS (SPATS) 

Light Fawn, leather bound. Gooc
quality............................................, ..
Dark Fawn, leather bound. VSpecia
values ............................... ............................
Navy, leather bound...............................

CHILD’S FAWN SPATS 
Extra high, 7 to 10.............. ... .. .. .. '

STOCKShtifricc for 
L It con- 
harsh gfi1 
,d polish»
i. Its de
le teaching

BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS

Low Prices CHILD’S WHITE WOOL OVERALLS 
Special value, well finished, made by Wolsey ; 
to fit 1 year to 3 year .. I 45 \

MEN’S BROWN ASTRACHAN GLOVES 
Pull-on, Kid palms. Special values .. .. 1 Cft 

MEN’S HEAVY GAUNTLET MITTS 
Lined Wool with wrist strap ; splendid ft AC 
for motor driving ....................................... *

MISSES’ FAWN SPATS 
Extra high, 11 to 2 ..Als°. we can give you many numbers in 

infield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
”}ay fod it difficult to obtain, or cannot get MEN’S FAWN AND GREY SPATS 

Best quality ......................................KID ROY'“DEFEATED REDCAP 
WILSON.

MONTREAL—-Leo (Kid) Roy, Cana- 
diap .featherweight champion, made 
his debout in .the Junior lightweight 
class here recently, by defeating Red
cap Wilson, of New York. Roy took 
every round. Wilson weighed 131 lbs. 
and Hoy 128.

Del Fontaine, of Winnipeg, middle
weight knocked out Maurice Farley, 
of Quebec, in the second round of a

THIS IS ONLY A FEW OF OUR NUMEROUS LINES. CALL AND SEE OUR FULL RANGE. LOW PRICES
CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY, OUR MOTTO.

ie to put on your “Stanfield's.1
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be thank- wv Hmnw.Mr. Smith’s *»■ âManifesto of T. E tnl to ((et
If he Is

Ftodo his
better m»S>

performer on any- musical' instru
ment. Least of all am I an expert at 
Slowing my own horn dr at singing 
people to sleep. When I started, sev
en weeks ago, to distribute my mani
festo, I pointed out that many things 
could be done with little or no expen
diture of money. For instance, each 
Councillor could be made specially re
sponsible for a section of the Council’s 
work. I might add that it Councillor's 
would walk about the bye-ways as 
well as the high-ways, at other than 
election times, they would see for 
themselves what is needed. Inspection 
by the Councillors themselves would 
prevent the Council’s stables accumu
lating rotten hay, and mouldy oats.
Good officials, would welcome such in
spection and all of them would be 
the better for it.
. My experience as a Journalist, both 
in this city and in Winnipeg, has 
shown me what is needed and also 
t(ie remedy. Lack of money does not fessiom

A Manifesto Containing B 
forward, Valuable: Sugj 
Betterment of Our City,

As nearly everyone in thé city 
knows that my chief aim is to do 
away with the Poll (Tax), I trill now 
explain why I have taken this as (ny 
motto. The first is regarding such 
a tax and the way it is collected.'
After a young man reaches the age 
of - twenty-one, he is called upon to 
pay five dollars. What does he pay 
the five dollars for? Is it for a better 
city? I say No. If the city has 
benefltted by the poll tax I would

Cities at Top Pricês'.Just Released — Now Haying
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ements. I will deal with 
ippralsement. It is unfair 

the ^ray in which property is ap
praised in the city. A person came 
to me some time ago

of Profit
the year' em

and doubtful d'tale
A number ofwhjeh Went like this 

yeAts ago h» bought an old falling- 
down house; .he -Worked day and 

‘night to improve the house; this sum
mer there ^as a campaign to paint 
up and clean up. He painted his 
house and did Ms best t«r improve 

like to know where. Take 8t. John's the locality he lived in. Then what 
before there was a poll tax, and yon happened?" THe Appraisers come, to
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The merry advenfnrfes of a" gêhileman idler 
caught in a whirlwind tif thrilling melo
drama.

is of Credit' outsi 
[ties not incltidt$7cll. he’s gone and done it arayi., Only more 

so. We didn’t think Syd Chaplin could be 
funnier than he was in “Charley’s Aunt.” 
But. then we hadn’t seen him in “The Man 
on the Box,” . And—Man - dear !—There’s 
only one.tijing„,U> do. Give yinupelf a treat. 
You’ve just, gplta see it!
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ONE FOR T. E. COLLETT,

The Young Candidate. I Thank You ! 9—BIG REELS—9dec5,2i

Montreal. uses.

MANIFESTO I 81- 1 While automobile companies as yet 
55% have experimented only in a small 

way with monel metal, it Is hoped 
16% cons,derable monel metal will Be used 

in automobile radiators, in both Fords 
64% and other makes-vot. machines. 

iall Owing to hither wHces 'df nickel to 
• ’ prevail in 1926 dcFritVatos. October and
— 9® I November Skies Are much- higher than
.. 102% ; average for the year. However, too 

90 much importance must not be attach- • 
4814 ed to this improvement, as the same ' 

■ ’ *8’* thing occurred last year for an exact- j 
ly similar reason; and was offset, to a i 

173% 14 certain exteht at least, by smaller sal- 
. —. JT es for January atifi February ship- 
160%-8% ment. •
. 157-8% Indication is, , that International 
158%-9% Nickel will show earnings of sorae- 
. 20.14 what over 15,600,000 f6r 1925 after ; 

* " ] depreciation and depletion, but, before i 
preferred dividends. This is equiva- 

vov. 28.) lent to somewhat over $3 a" share on j 
[EL, j 1,673,384 cotnnron shares. 
nnoAMM Allowing for-Increase-in price and ! 
^ ’ probable increase in poundage of both

nickel and monel metal.Sold,-earnings 
let the in 1924 ot Somewhat over $4 a share

Brazilian............
Can. Steams Pfd, 
Dom. Bridge .. 
L$d. Alcohol ..

- At the request of a large numbet. of taxpayers I offer myself 
as a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal „ Election. I re
spectfully solicit the support of every voter whoTis interested i 
in the improvement of the present condition of the city. If 
elected X pronflse to pay special attention to the following :

(1) Improvement of tenement houses with the object of 
giving better homes to the labouring classes.

(2) Improved methods in collection of garbage which will 
lessen the hardships and give better hours to the sanitârÿ staff.

(3) A readjustment of the principle of assessing property, 
with a decrease, if possible, in taxation.

14) Better streets and sidewalks than now exist in some 
sections of the town.

(5) With the object of protecting the city workmen, I will 
endeavour to have a tax for the benefit of the city revenue 
placed on all laborers who reside outside the city limits and 
work in the city.

(6) Rules and regulations for the benefit of all pity groce~s 
and butchers, which will give them Increased business.

i-NatipnAl Breweries ,. -,
Boston & Yarmouth S. S. 

Co., Ltd.
Boston & Yarmouth Line 

Freight and Passenger 
Service

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00 

S» S. Prince George
Leave Yarwouth Tues

day and Friday at 6.30 p.m.

Return—Leaves Boston 
Mondays and Thursdays at 
1 p.m.

J. E. Kinney, Sapt„
Yarmouth, N.S.
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THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD. Back to First 

Principles
IN PATTERNS YOU WILL SURE LIKE

Have that toorn where-the Christmas Festivals ENGLISH 
held, take on a comfortable and bright appear- from 10_ 
ance. Our line of «ew-Wall Papers just opened, - .-

' mimaam* fANAniA
Berenice Ackerman,

who does a great share et the 
“glorifying” in the Follies

She writes ; “The hair achieves 
an amasingly smooth and Ma
trons beauty when Stacomb Is 
used. I wish every woman and 
every girl could know what re
markable tbtogSx this delicate 
cream can do,” 8 .

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE? •eut Loans,

One hardly needs to be ehgagedlntfie business o# 
investing money to know that real estate first 
mortgagee have always been regarded as one of 
the safest forms of investment; in fact, the 
popularity ef this method of making loanable 
funds earn money antedates the Christian era.
With the evolution of the First Mortgage-Real

will help you greatly.

' COME IN sAN8-.:SK&,..THfiM.
■ ' bad i ,,, ,,,

WHAT ABOUT IT? itemises at ni

*ate other 1 
[es °n Real 
es of Cnstoi

OUR RATES CANNOT BE BEATEN!

: BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND#

lût JÎJflTU
CURTAIN

NETS
CURTAIN
SCRIMSSATEENS

fiv bright pattern,
Jt WkA'St,.

Estate Bond (issued in amounts of $1,000, |6db and 
even $100), it becomes possible for the investor of 
moderate means to participate in real estate loahs 
of the most desirable class, with all the safety of 
the elder form of individual mortgage-plus nego
tiability of his security, facility in cotiasting semi
annual interest, and absence of the trouble and 
expense incurred by individual mortgagees. f

-

We invite you to tend for our current list of

:e forJast the patteiPlain Whited and 
colored border. .
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bare to
we have

the Bank.taie cone under our . been within .
HW >,otur opinion, the — .
Beak and it is as shown by the Books of the Bank. 
JAKES HUTCHISON, CO,

of the Arm of Riddell, Stead, Graham A Hutchison.
« v

CHARLES A. HODGSON, CUL, ' !
of the firm of Creak, Cushing and Hodgson, 

ifreal, AdW November, 1921. '  *

Ition of

^nent of the Result of die Basâtes» of tbe 
for the Year Ended 31st October 1925

ODTOFTH] 
Out of this life .1 she 
Things of sliver and make.Auditors.
All that I cherish and hoard away
After Heaver on the earth must stay.

N
Though i hevp toiled for a painting 

rare
To hang on my wall, i must leave it 

there.

Though T call it mine* and r boast its 
worth

I must give it up when I quit the 
earth. . '« 4?/** ^

refit and Loss Account. 81st October, 18*4..............
be year ended 31st October? 1825, after deducting 
of management, and making full provision. for all
|doubtful debts................ 4,604,962.63 !

the Cenotaph$»’,36684881
Dividend 3 per cent paid let Mar., 1826 . $ 870,834 00
Dividend 3 per cent, paid 1st June", 1926 . 897801 00
Dividend 3 per cent paid 1st Sept, 1826 . 887,601.00
Dividend 3 per cent, payable 1st dec., 1886 897,601 00
| payable 1st December, 1925 .. 698834.00

ÜN9HIXE WITH THE 
ST POST”

A BEAM
Wvllï» All that I gather and all that I keep.

I must leave behind when T fall asleep.

And I wonder often what I shall own 
In that other life, when I pass alone.

What shall they find and what shall 
they see

In the soul that answers the call for

in The DailyB? J* Mi
News.$4,161.671.00

291,389.60for taxes Dominion Government
4,453,060.50 comes ;in , •! . , , . aou oent tneir neaas as tistronger of tide than those which ^ memory place of ^

have rolled in before it, and somehovf, q her0,Ci and near to t 
tW seventh. winter of remembrance , moment 
brought to us in Whitehall yesterday,, The ^ ^ wWcb hg 
dround the Cenotaph, where the King : mà to Antwe,
laid his‘wreath below the musty >gs, g and the Ancre, t
a surge and a tide of memories deep hQV^- ret„n rlderS] c 
and impetuous indeed . throng t(, pay itg duty too,

It was a befitting day of wipdand -, of memorlea 
rain, grey with the grey of battles,
cold as the tombstones which cover WOMEN’S PTLGRTMA6 
the plains of France. j NIGHT.

Thousands, many of whom had jt wae jngt before Blg 
gathered from early hours, stood haif.paBt ten that the gri 
twenty deep on the pavements by the Westminster Abbey was li 
monument, and 'stretched up out of dlerg sauorg’ and afrmen t 
sight, lost in the haze which covered of y,e unknown Warrior, 
thé War Office and the approach of and whlte robed priests 
Trafalgar-square. assembled and, with the g

They stood almost motionless there sional Cross, gleaming abc 
behind the police barriers, not alone them, passed slowly 1 
during the Minutes of Silence, but for bJue and kbaki ranks to 
an hour or more, waiting first tor the alUr brightly shone, 
great ceremony and then for that, ^ g1Ience fell _ _ Th, 
perhaps greater still, when In their our help ln ages pagt’ . •> 
little groups of twos and threes or in wju gung lopdly> thankful 
their utter loneliness they could put after ^ the tranquil B! 
on the steps of the Cenotaph the small fervent singing of the Nt 
wreaths and hdnches of flowers they followed by the rin«
had long been clasping. the Reveille—and, finally, 1

- ‘ The King’s Wreath. pealing of the old Abbey's
— —. . ... , , .. And then the pilgrimageThe King's wreath and their wreath. warrior's grave be.

These are ceremonies and gifts which . .. . ,. ... the black veiled widow of 1have grown familiar to them with
time, and by their yearly sameness q onber breast, wl
come nearer than anything else to wre|
restoring the loved familiar ones ;

^ • a, mw * .. ‘ el, to the memory of herthey have lost That was the thought that mbment till 8
that came strongest to one when the !
King and his sons came, some few p g ^

„ . . . , __... ___, , in a continuous processiominutes before eleven, walking quiet- , . , _
.... v .v _ , , „ grave and many laid flowerI, through the portals of the Home crowded w&8 Ab]
Office to their wonted places. gpeclal seryjce_the ^ or

So had the King walked, quietly, —that large numbers of p 
solemn, In his soldierly khaki, now at ^ ^ tranaep
year by year, and placed, as he did wbere. .About 2,600 people 
again yesterday, his great wreath in ent
the national colours where he put it Tbe congregaUon includ 
when the war was still of yesterday number ot women in bla. 
and grief was new. I by gcarlet poppy, and

A white crown had been traced on moved by a sermon by the 
the street where the King was to Elliott, vicar-of Holy Trii 
stand and a mitre at the side, tor the stone, who said that this c 
post ot the ètihop ot London. The lœt some beautiful things,
Prince of Wales in his Guards’ over- eluded our sense ot the c< 
coat, the Duke of York in the slate manity ot man and our dig 
ot the Air Force, Prince Henry and | After the, sermon, the chc 
Prince Arthur stood on each side of j “Abide with me," passed tc 
the King. At right angles, in two ' where they stood in a group 
rows, dark garbed and bare-headed, known Warrior’s grave. ’ 
stood the Prime Minister and the sang Rudyard Kipling’s "R 
members of the Government and the hymn, ‘“God of our Fatbe 
High Commissioners ot the Domin- of Old." 
ions. Behind them were three ex- it was typical ot the sp 
Prime Ministers—Lord Oxford, Mr. service that the, policemen <
Lloyd. George, and Mr. Ramsay Mac- gulating the crowd joined 1 
Donald. and reverently in the sing

And one by one the King, Princes, hymns as anybody, 
chiefs of "the Services, Prime Minister, The grave ot the Unknow 
Ministers, Australia, Canada, * Africa, was covered with red -pop?
In turn they stepped forward and laid had been. cast upon it by 
rheir tribute ot flowers on the "national during the day. 
obelisk. The red popies of Flanders 
showed In most. Of happy augury was 
the yellow-gold harp which the High 
Commissioner of the Irish Free State 
placed side by side with the others.
An African chief in harmonious robes 
was to come later with his tribute.

A stroke from Big Ben and' all was ! de8Perate; pessimists tell us that 
frozen in e(illness and silence. The society is disintegrating, that there 
Navy, life'Guards, the Marines, and will neveu tie a League of Nations, 
the Airmen, whose detachments that wars will never cease, that the 
ringed the Cenotaph, stood rigid in human race is degenerating, and that 

I their ranks. The King and the Princes ' our civilisation is going the way of 
were at the salute.1, From alj the ancient Egypt, Assyria, Greece, and 
assemblage that filled Whitehall no Rome," writes Professor E. G. Con- 
motion or murmur came. j klin in Scribner’s Magazine.

Only the. wind tore through the ! “But though nations have risen 
flags, the new bright flags, on their aF(1 fallen, and cultures have waxed 
staffs by the Cenotaph. The -wind 61111 waned, the major movements ot 
j*. m " ■— - - human history have been forward.

After civilisation had once been at
tained it never completely disappeared 
from the earth. The torch of culture 
was handed on from Egypt to Greece 
and from- Greece to Rome, and from 
all ot these to ue. One often hears 
ot lost arts and civilisations ot the 
past, but the best elements ot any 
culture are Immortal."

$ 918,488.81
(mated surplus Assets of Molsons Bank ln ex
cess of the value at par of the Capital Stock ot 
He Bank of Montreal issued and Cash paid
therefor......................................................................- .. ..
nsferred to Rest Account........................................

Shall the great Judge learn, when my 
task Is through.

That my spirit had gathered some 
riches, too? •>>

Or shall at the last it be mine to find
That, all I" had worked for I’d left 

behind?

to ,560,000.00 
2,860.000 00

,nnt transferred from Profit and Loss Account to Rest
Account...........................................• •................................................................ 816,700.00 CONFEDERATION LIFE,

nov23,tf
of Profit and Loss carried forward $ 596,788.31

Honesty, of WomenTOTEM MEREDITH, FREDERICK WILLIAM9-TÀYL0B,
President General Manager.

Toronto, Ont, Nov. (By Canadian 
•The natural honesty of wo-Press.)-

men has been well demonstrated ln 
the success that has attended the 
plan of bringing Old- Country girls 
to Saskatchewan under the Assist
ed Passage Scheme, remarks J. J. 
Kelso, Superintendent ot Neglected 
Children for Ontario. Officials of 
Saskatchewan brought over 591 young 
women and of this number 639 have 
repaid their loans ln full and the 
balance have paid a large propor
tion ot the money advanced. -Alto
gether the Province of Saskatche
wan paid ont $49,723 and has re
ceived back $49,486. The records

GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES

$ 29,916,700.ital Stock
$ 29,916,700.00 

696,788.31nee of Profits carried forward

$ 80,613,488.31 
12,527.07 

897,601.00 
698,334.00

Imed Dividends..........................................................
srly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1925 
of 2% payable 1st December, 1926 .. ..

83,021860.88

$ 61,938,56088
ks of the Bank in circulation .-. .. .. .. ..
jwlti not bearing interest .. .. ................. ..
posits bearing interest, including Interest 
seemed to date of statement .... .. .... 

Suits made by and balances dne to other
Backs In Canada................ . .. .. .. ..

accès dne to Banks and Banking Corre
spondents elsewhere than in Canada 
I Payable...........................................................

$ 46,761,184,60 
152,662,338.63

471,845,803.38

2,466,106.73

TRAVELLERS — THE ME 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS

A HOME FOR4,591,680.13
447,774.96

678,663,388.23 
13,897,942.48 

647,994.93
iers of Credit outstanding .. .. .. .. 
lilities not included in the foregoing ro BE OPENED JUNE 1ST, 1926—150 ROOMS-24 SUITES

$766,147,876.00
Entirely Fireproof

ASSETS
SOLA'and Subsidiary coin current .. ..

inion Notes....................................
alt in the Central Gold Reserves 
fits madewith and Balances 
lue from other Banks in

$ 86,866,74485 > 
49,962,661.25 ' 
17,000,000.00

- y

and most modemlUdwrfliSel
Jstfâiarti
UlrMAfftryMrpi

in every way.

sembly Hall for
M0.417.02

nov30,6iances due by Banks and 
Banking Correspondents 
elsewhere than in Canada .. 

I and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in’Can
ute on Bends. Debentures 
:nd Stock.: r and other se
curities of a sufficient 
r.arketa! V. value to (over 
I and Short (net exceeding 
thirty dey? 1 Loans in Great 
Triiain uni Vnitsd States 
ni Bonds, Dei entures and 
S'.ccks and other securities 
til a marketable value to

dancing, meetings
Hopeful indications ■17,906,505.15 and theatricals

dining room forEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Truly we are making 

some progress, as is evidenced by the 
editorial, thé letters ot Mr. Foran to 
the Liquor Control Board, and the 
article relative to the new Board ot 
Health in the Daily News of this 
morning. All ot these show that pub
lic opinion Is at least awake to the 
serious situations obtaining ln our 
midet.

In passing the Central Bond Store 
one day last week, the writer was 
horror-strlçken to see the quantities 
of liquor being sent out, whilst wait
ing patiently by, were men with other 
supplies of the death-dealing stuff to 
be stored for further distribution. Mr. 
Editor, the Control so called, must 
mean desperate effort on the part of

banquets and enter

tainments ; comfort-24:’D 6°6.36

spacious

lobbies and lounges

122,076,980.84 WATCH IT GROW-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST.JOHN'S$152,262,628.37

96,542,710.96

octl0,w.8,3m,.uu,s not exceeding market value .. .. 3,666,616.12
liai Municipal Securities, and British, For 
Ign and Colonial Public Securities other 
han Canadian not exceeding market value 39,937,591.72
t ot other Banks.................. .................- - ■ 3,986,077.00
d States and other foreign currencies .. 690,979.17
ues on other Banks ..  ............ .. •• •• 49,694,159.06

at Loans and Discounts in Canada (lees 
abate ot interest) after making full pre- 
iiion for all bad and doubtful debts .. . - 
1 to Cities, Towns, Municipalities andInk-.,

sent Toronto firm wants $99? Henry’s 
place ot business was across the inter
national border, and it is possible 
that the tariff has something to do 
with it. There seems to be some cam
paign material here tor one side or 
the other; we are not sure which— 
Saturday Night.

Trust Busting 
Undertaker on the Job

Hope for the Future

The advertisement ot a Toronto: 
undertaking firm which offers “guar
anteed funerals for as low as $99; 
prices - ail marked In plain figures,” 
together with the advice to “Clip this 
ad for reference; it may mean an en
ormous saving to you and your 
friends," is reminiscent of a firm of 
New York undertakers which used to 
specialize ln funeral bargain sales, 
offering half rates for all funerals 
prior to a specified date. But the ad
vertisements ot neither have anything 
like the degree of pathos, of human 
appeal,, contained in those of Mr. 
Henry Roop, who once waged a fun
eral rate war against the iniquitous i 
trust, the Citizens’ Mortuary Com- j 
pany. Henry Roop triumphed, df 
course; he was bound to. Who could , 
resist the lure of the announcement 
that Henry had added to hie already 
extensive establishment not merely 
a lady embalmer. with a heart?" “No 
Wonder the common people love Hen
ry Roop,” justly remarked Henry in 
announcing the acquisition. “The 

digea- lady , embalmer goes’ with every $79 
much ,?neral” was his guarantee. Never- 
Vicks theless he h^d a fight on his hands, 
ng ex- The Citizens' Mortuary Company came
t ltole back wl<ih tbe announcement that “We j 

will bury you cheaper than anyone 
sign of else. We can give you an entirè fun- 
yS1* eral for $75.” However, Henry ad- , 

How— versed that he would duplicate any 
,irust funeral tor $1 less than its

price, at: ---------utly this settled the
it* matter, the - " "d. A per-

and always was, and will be, a cursg
to mankind? x »

What can any Board of Health, any 
number of, Philantrophlc Associations 
do to heal the sfck., stop disease, or 
lift the fallen, wlth the highest au
thority in the land promoting such a 
business?

One organization, the Industrial 
Home Association Is trying to help ln 
prison reform, and the improvement

$450,459.068.49

225,219,598.19
Vote for the young man with 

a future ahead of him—to work 
for the city—T. E. Collett, the 
young Candidate.—daoMl

16,983,351.89
-I voans and Discounts elsewhere than in. 
Mfia (less rebate ot Interest) after mak-
5 lull provision for all bad and doubtful 
bts................................................... .....
trrent Loans, estimated loss nmviitod tnr

of the health of the country and hopes 
to receive the co-operation of th» 
various churches, in the near future as 
they are preparing * petition for slg-

Piece 28,884,186.19
2,707.669.82

Black satin is pretty embroidere* 
iu wheat beads in silver.

272,794814.09
natures which should arouse the Leg
islators.

Let us all, with all our God-given 
powers, work earnestly, prayerfully, 
fearlessly, until,we eee all evils cast 
out—<be Idols He will’ utterly abolish. 
Thinking you for space,

Yours for the good ot our dear land, 
■J*. - c , - „ J.E.J.

St. John's Dec. 3rd.

EjIHEHWIIN!12.180,000.00
861848.10

188489783
Kasha, Is the favorite woolen ma

teriel for warm frocks.
The mode of artificial jewels tor ev

ening head-dresé Is waning. LARGE PIMPLES13,697848.46

1,262,241.10 Burned an* Made Face1.482880.49
886833.46 for T. E. Collett and you

vote for
Necessary to For . four years I was bothereddren With [with hard, lsirge, redSi-The business of the Bi 

carried on under the nan 
"•incorporated in the abo

160 on ndS °f tte Merch« 
. secured on premises li
' hese bemda do not appear

r u»ble therefor. ~'.x
®CE8r Meredith,
6h„ v PmldMfc«aMholder. of the Bank o 
ok I? “mwwd the above 1 

ot Montreal ,t the He<d 
ZV-1:8 cocked the £2

Francisco, neck. Theblotches on my face aiwreath dui pimples came to a head and festeredand the the Cenotaph a moment. From and looked terribly, and at tfcnea 
burned and made my face very sore. 
My face looted so badly that I need 
to ‘*1 embarrassed when 1 went in 
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ed the susceptibilities of a large 
section of this çommûnity, but 
the. .tolerance shown on that 
occasion has apparently left the 
impression that there is no limit 
imposed on public utterances, 
and that in a political campaign, 
any incident, no matter how 
harrowing to private feelings, 
may be trail# through the mire 
with impunity . We would re
mind the writer of yesterday’s 
outrage that in this country 
there js a code of morals which 
may, not be flouted.

We We no desire to challenge 
the Globes' statement to the 
effect that its circulation exceeds 
that of any other jouroeh ~nor 
would we suggest that such a 
hasty growth may be unnatural 
and conducive to constitutional 
weakness, but we would" point 
out to those in whose cause the 
Globe is engaged, and who un
doubtedly possess a proper sense 
of what jp right and fitting, that 
articles of this nature are nause
ating, and would tend to defeat 
the very objects which the pro
moters in reviving the news-, 
paper had in view. / "

At any rate* we can assure* 
them that so far as injuring.or

)etnands for
ent Loans— 
inst $718,194, 
Accounts INoi

Yesterday* evening
at the Poultry Show was eome^iat 
better them on the previous day, and 
when the official closing time c*to« 
et 9 o'clock last night there, was * a 
talrly large number of people present. 
Hie Honor thr Mayor and Mrs. Wok 
were preqeqt, the- latter mekfne the 
presentation of prises. ' ■■■ £
■Following the presentation, Dr. 

Arch TalJ, President ot the poultry 
Association, thanked the Mayoress 
tor her interest. This year’s show, he 
said, was not as successful as pjwt 
years1 or as it was hoped to he, pfln- 
ctpally because ot the other attimc- 
tlone in the city. He teU sure, hOw- 
ever, that those who'had been pres
ent were pleased with the quality, ot 
the birds, dogs and fores shown And 
that.next year tpere would be a larger 
attendance. As a .token of gratitude 
Xe" t*6n,-»fc hettHF# the Association, 
presented Mrs. Cook with a handsome 
bouquet. Judge Warrington eeid_* he 
was very pleased with his visit' here, 
and It had been one ot much enjoy
ment for him. Never before had1 he 
been treated better and he found .the 
“hoys" true sports In every particular. 
The Mayor then formally declared the 
1926 show closed, after which the 
National Anthem was sung.

0 . ÇCF WINNERS.
Gownor s C%h—-To exhibitor win

ning jâygàèti dumber of blue ribbons 
lu thS ! Show.' Won by Mr. Leonard 
Earle. > i ' •

Class 1^*H. M. Winter, for best 
display of White Leghorns. Won' by 
G. R. Williams, first year.

CIssi I,—A. Htscock Cup, for best 
display; of Leghdr^, A.O.V. Won by H. 
M. winter, neehnd year.

Class R—StrJohn Crosbie Cup, for 
best display of White Wyandottes. 
Won by A. C. Tait, M.D., second year.

Class 4,—W. J. Higgins Cup, tor 
best display of Barred Plymouth Rock. 
Won by L. Earle, first year.

CUgis $r—H. W. T •'Messurler Cup, 
for best "display ot White Plymouth 
Reck. Won by L. Earle, first year.

Class C—Sir William Coaker Cup, 
tor best display of American Breed 
AX).V. Won by A. C. Tait, M.D., third 
and final year. '

Class 7.—Tasker Cook.Cup. for best 
display of Black Mlnorcas. Won by P. 
Morrissey, second year. _

Claes Iff—Minister ot Agriculture 
Cup, for best display of Rhode Island 
Reds. Won by S. Emberley, first year.

Class li.—H. W. LeMessurier Cup, 
for best display ot Light Breed, A.O. 
V, Won by T. Connors, second year.

Class 15.—Nfld. Poultçy Association 
Cup,'for best Toulouse Geese. Won-by 
Robert C. Cowan,‘first year. ’ 

Claes 17,—Nfld. Poultry ‘Association 
Cup, for best display tif Pekin Ducks. 
Won by J. B. Cowan, first year.

T. J. Duley Cup, for Ontport Ex
hibitor gaining the largest number of 
points (one year ctip). Won by John 
Griffin, Haflbor ' Grace.'*

Judge Morris Cup.—For Exhibitor 
showing birds for the first time gain
ing the largest number of points. Won 
by FTed Colbourne, Bishop’s Falls.

Cup for beat display of Fbxes. Won 
by Kergkule Ranch, Cornwall Ave.

Cup tor best display of Hfid. Doga. 
Won, by WilMs Reid. $

Silver Cup tor best Silver Fox in the 
Show. Won byBrObdo* Tiller, Clar- 
enville. y . ■■■■ •

Best N8d. Dog In theSbew, one Dog 
Collar. Won by W, P. Aylward.

Deg Prises,—1st, Blue Ribbon, W. P. 
Aylward; 2nd, Ribbon, BL ' A. Bow- 
ring; 3rd, Willie Reid; 4th, Mr. W. 
Wylie; «h, WUHe lteid.

Bkches,—1st, E. A. Bowring; 2nd, 
Karakul «Ranch ; 3rd, Dr. Bishop; 
4th, Sam Butler; 8th. Karakuls Ranch.

Six months eld If fid. Bnpfc—let, Dr. 
Bishop; 2nd, Willis Raid.

Three menths elé-KM. Pnp.—1st, 
Karakuls ’ Ranoh ; $"ud, WHtis Reid.'
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®l|r Eurotug Srkgram
THE EVENING .ÀII6SX*»

PROPRIETORS.
All communication*-should he eddrese-1,

ed to The EveUlag Telegram, Ltd, ,
and iot to Individuals.

HEALTHY BA RIES.
“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a 

" , Pound of'Cure.”
LIGHT.

JDo you take Baby out even tho’ it is 
cold? The way to 
, M. Make him strong.

2. Give" him. resistance against 
colds aqd all diseases.

S. Give him a clear Skin.
4. Give him a good colour.
J- G^re him strong bones, 

is to take him out., , ; ,
Just as plants and . floWers want 

light to be a good colour and strong, 
(you know bow white looking the

TO-DAVS MESSAGES
MOVEMENT *» MAkS TURKISH

1 '?* PRESIDENT a live job.
"■ CONSTANTINOPLE Wee. 6*
People of ■ Caqtaltfbni, a Turkish 

vilayet lu thè Black 8ei region, have 
started a mSfeniehf td make Musta- 
phakmal Pasha; President 'for' life of 
the ^Turkish’ RepuhltC.' they' dotlteed 
be-has liberated the ’cmnttf ÿ trott'sfec 
'htiHdred-ybidtFxÂkFpÿiHlbà,* destroy
ed our enemies, And has; ptovetfthe 
right te the Turkish "people to Uve.

LADES’ HOSE!
All Wool Ribbed. 
Assorted Colors. 

RC- Pair.

HATS! HATS!
Our Special. 

PRICE
$1.98, $2.50, $2.95 

10 $8.50“ch- l
SPECIAL!

n CHINTZ
Fast color and Sunproof.’

$1.50 16
LADIES’

DRESSES!
All Wool.
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Zeal Carried to 
Excess LADIES’ SPATS

QCg. Pair.,V W# ( i

LADIES’
SWEATERS!

It would appear that the Globe 
in its hatred of the present ad
ministration had thrown aside 
all restraint and was willing to 
make use of any occurrence, if 
only in some manner it can con
trive thereby to vilify the Gov
ernment. It does not even hesi
tate to invade the chamber of 
death, if in the sanctity of such 
a place it may find a political 
weapon to turn against its en
emy. ,

Such an outrage was commit
ted in its columns yesterday in 
reference to the case to which 
Mr. Outerbridge called attention 
in his letter. That gentleman’s 
remarks, we are convinced, were 
sincere, and with his sentiments 
we are in accord, but the Globe’s 
comments were unseemly, ill- 
timed, and, so far as those in 
trouble were concerned, were ut
terly devoid of that considera
tion which even the most be
nighted are desirous of showing 
at such a time.

We would prefer to pass over 
in silence such an unnatural 
method of attack,, if it were not 
for the necessity of demanding 
in thé public interest that affairs 
which so exclusively pertain to 
the family life of a citizen must 
not tie used for political, pur
poses. If the hearthside is td be 
profaned by such intrusions, 
what is there left that may be 
regarded as sacred? It is incum
bent therefore to protest against 
methods to drag aside the garb 
of hypocrisy which the writer 
wears, to reveal his real form 
and to expose his purpose.

It is well known to the author 
of yesterday’s hideous insinua
tion that not only on one occa
sion but in several instances re
cently persons imprisoned' for 
intemperance have been shown 
leniency. Has the Globe the 
graci to recognize that? Has 
the Globe even taken the trouble 
to ascertain the real facts ? Does 
the Editor of the Globe hold the 
administration, of which he was 
such an ardent adherent, re
sponsible for the violent death 
which occurred in a near
by outport, or for the vari
ous offenses committed in 
other places owing to the effects 
of moonshine vor the liquor sold 
under the script system? Were 
not several of those individuals 
imprisoned, and if death or 
privation occurred im the fam
ilies of any of tiiose unfortun
ates, did the writer who to-day 
calls down curses upon the 
authorities accept any share of 
the blame? iBdanyone even tot 
a moment think of holding him 
or his party responsible for such 
misfortunes ? The charges which 
the Globe makes might with 
equal reason be applied to the 
judge who passes sentence.

aucTf a thing as show
ing ,respqct;tor public decency, 
a d»tjr:Shjch particularly de*.

UNPRECEDENTED COLD WAVE IN 
FRANCE.

/ * v . PARIS. Dec. 6.
Northern and' ceite** ***«*. *re h* 

the grip ot an.,}ntim«e .gold wave un
precedented, fer.tiil» season of.-, the 
year. The temperature variai *0» two 
degrees above zero to. Paris to five 
above In,ypetorn.France. ... ,4

All Wool

$1.49, $1.69, $2.50

Sopt. Foreman
Bad* pit Job

THEATRE HILL (formerly Henderson’s)Mr. Farquharaon, of Halifax, who 
was engaged *y the Newfoundland 
Light A Bower Co., to- superintend 
the, re-laying of, the street railway 
tracks, is again' oé the jobnfter- a
KSÎt 83WÎKSS&
accident about three months ago, 
when a pleçeofsteçl entered his left 
arm, causing blood poisoning, and 
until recently had been undergoing 
treatment at Sudbtiry Hospital. ' His 
■many fHende will be delighted to 
learn, of hte-rttioMry. '*v ■? *£ ,
Uy-x .. (‘.yawls SI**' m «jü!.1?

Magistrate’s CourtReceptioa of His 
Grace the Archbishop

(Under the distinguished patronage of > The Bt.
- Kitchln, :Pb.D.)

ST. PATRICK'S DRAMATIC TROUPE 
' — PRESENTS —

Rev. Maj

Supreme Court
Last nigl^t, the, Committee'Appoint

ed to arrange .the programme of the 
reception to be accorded His Grace 
the Archbishop, finalized all arrange-, 
.melts. The parade will be under thdj 
command ot Capt. J. J. O'Grady, O.B.R 
All the Catholic Societies'of'the city 
will participate, and' will assemble, 
with the citizens, at St. Son’s Cam
pus, at 7.30 on Monday evening. Ac
companied by bands, the parade will 
move off at 8 o’clock, and march 
through’the city streets. The line of 
parade will be across LeMarchant 
Road, down Patrick Street to Water 
Street. Reaching Cochrane Street It 
will proceed "to Military Road, thence 
to the Cathedral where ranks will be 
divided to allow the Clergy and motor 
cars to pass through and enter the 
Cathedral, There, Hia Grace will be 
presented with an address of welcome 
from the Catholfc laity. While the 
parade la en route, a halt will be 
made at the National War Memorial, 
.where a wreath will be deposited on 
t"Be Memorial In memory of our fallen 
heroes. Should the weather be un
suitable tor the holding of the parade 
on Monday night, it will take place on 
Tuesday night at the same hour.

Chief Justie*, Hqrwood and
■ptosiiapEintf
patter et an Arbitration be. 
Nfld. Power A 'Paper Co*, 

«4 Member Valley Farms,
SYMPATHY,

Esse thr family's Sorrow, eead
FLOWERS.

Wreaths delivered promptly 
Prices reasonable.

| Valley Nmrseries, Ltd.
Night Thone 21I1M. *

‘Phone 1518.
mari.eod > '

A 8 ACT MYSTERY COMEDY 
IN ST. PATRICK’S PARISH HALL,

WED; THUR FRI. DECEMBERS, 10,1
C.L.B., Mount Cashel, C.C.C. Bands in attendance.

, TICKETS;.,'SÇ^NTS. ,,
dec5.ll ;

Wlli. REPLI ON MONDAY. - A
cohimunlcdtion from Mtv Outerbridge, 
in reply to '•CSMdhkf Vbeee' Mtkr 
appeared ia- yeetevday’s Tflegrom, is 
held over M-«lay end will appear on 
Monday. -

'X motion for the appointment ot a 
third arbitrator In the above arbitra
tion. H. A. Winter for the Nfld- Pow
er & Paper- Co. is heard In support 
of the motion. B. Dunfleld for Hum
ber Valley Farmer Ltd,, submits to 
the motion. ...

It ia-Ordered that the Registrar ef 
the Supreme Court be appointed third 
arbitrator.

(Before Chief Justice Horwood.)
Tessier * Co. vs. T. * X. Winter.
John Sage is readied and cross- 

examined by H. À. Winter and re- 
cross-examined by Mr. Dunfleld. Mr. 
Dunfleld is heard la*, closing. Mr. 
Winter- la heard to closing. C.A.V. 
Uriah Bnrsey va The Nfld. Coal aad

Ofi mottim^of^jS': C. J. Fox tor 

plaintiff and on consent of U- ft. Cur
tis for defendant It 4s ordered that 
the hearing be-set tor Tuesday, Dee. 
16th, at If a.m. ,
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White of eatiHM#, who-' ariMwa 'a 
couple of .dàys ago with a prisoner, re
turns to bis station byuSusu a*lliag to
day. , Sergçant )tas lieen sta
tioned in Catltna tor the' past - 16 
yeâfs atür ^haie andytearty *ft*Miis 
forty years la tho Constabulary. -,
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MAKBIBD.
NFLD. FISHERMEN’S STAR OF T1 

SEA ASSOCIATION.
On Nov. 28th. by the Rev. R. Power, 

Dorothy, daughter of Mrs. W. Nose
worthy, Brantford, Ont., to Frank H. 
Penman ot this city. Members of the Association will jilease meet in tin 

Star Hall, Monday, Dec. 7th, at 7 p.m. sharp, for the 
purpose of taking part in Demonstration of Welcome 
to His Grace the Archbishop. Every member is ex
pected to be present.

G. C. CONWAY, Secretary.
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At Point La Haye on Dec. 4th., ot 
Meningitis, George Field, late of Bon- 
aventure, T.B., aged 44 years. Funer- 
al'potlce later.

Passed peacefully away, at noon to- 
day,’ fortified by the rites ot the most 
Holy Cathollc Church, Michael Kelly, 
aged 69 years, leaving 2 sons In U.S. 
A. and 4 daughters to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Monday at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, 70 Liv
ingstone Street. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only In
timation. R.I.P.

(BeftoV’Chief Justice Horwood.)
G. JE. Barr vs. Wm. Webb.

Mr. Dunfleld moves for a commis
sion to take evidence to Marstel, 
Denmark. Mr. Hunt tor defendant 
consents.

It is ordered accordingly.
Win of Hon. J. D. Ryan

PONY CONTEST.
’PHONE 784 •;

McGUIRE’S -o-
. Manufacturers ot ‘

BREAD -x_CAKE — AND — PASTRY
For Goodness Sake Eat

DANDYKAKE
(With the Delicious Icing)

SULTANA, WALNUT aniTpLAIN POUND CAKE
In»the Distinctive Yellow Wrapper.

-MeGCIRB’S" '
The Name That Made Bread Famous.
Sate Your McGuire’s Bread Stickers.

Every sticker taken from McGuire's Bread bearing the m®

BOND STREWm will ot the late Hon. J. D. 
Ryan was entered tor probate to-day. 
The estate is valueOlt over $300,000. 
Amongst the inquests are £1,000 to 
ths brother of deceased. Rev. Edmund 
Ryan, Ireland; Mount Caehel School, 
$1,000 and lands on Roblnaon’e HIM; 

-Belvedere Orphanage, $1,000; St. Vin
cent de Paul. Society, $600 ; St. Vin
cent do Paul Ladles’ Aux., $660; Dor
cas Society, $8007 Church ot England 
Orphanage, $60»; Methodist Orphan
age, $250; Family bequests are : To 
hia neice, Mary Ryan, Worcester, 
Mess., $5,090; Thomas F. Ryan and 
Jamoa Ryan, nephews, $1,000 each; 
and to nephews Joseph and Ambrose 
Davin, $1,000 each. To the Bishop ot 
Harbor Grace tor church purposes, 
$8,800; to Belvedere committee, $100. 
For repaire te R, c. Cathedral, $6,000.

Bequest to employees are: Richard 
Glance)*, $1006; Thomas 'Morris, 
<1400; Thomas Karle, $860. Mary 
Wooleook ot Brooklyn baa a bequest 
of $500. All the rest, residue, moneys 
And pto*itty, ar» Ooque*thed to the 
deceased’s wife, Anna Ryan, two- 
thirds thereof absolutely and to Mary 
Ryan, hia daughter, one third thereof 
absolutely. " .

The estate la valued aa follow*: 
Lands, Houses, etc .. . .$ *7,200.00
Household" Meets.. .. 2,600.00

~ His Honour

"" Vffl perform' fhe ; ; 
CpronatioR.GereinoiLv

GEORGE FÉILD.
Mr. George Fetid, One ef the me

chanics connected with the light
house department, pawed away yes
terday at poimt Le Haye, at the age 
ot 44. Last week Mr. Fetid was sent 
to Point La Haye to instil a tog 
alarm plant, and ott - Thursday he 
was taken suddenly ill with menin
gitis. Dr. Hogan attended, and re
quested th* department to send a 
consultant physician as it was lean 
that the patient’s condition was ertti-

ÏÔTE OF THANES—The family of 
the late Mrs. John Doyle wish to 
tender their sincere thanks to all kind 
friends who Assisted In any way dur
ing the Illness and death of their be
loved mother and especially the fol
lowing: Mrs. W. J. Grotty, Mrs. Jae. 
Byrne; tor flowers, Mrs. A. Lewis, 
Mis«;: M. Brown, Mrs. 8. Jenkins; 
spiritual bouquets, Mrs. Gapt Howard, 
Miss Josephine Byrne, Mrs. T. Dohe- 
ney. o .

NOTE OF THANKSr—Samuel Mur
phy, Open Hall, B.B., wishes to thank 
the many kind friends who assisted 
him In getting his sieterrln-law 
home, who was a patient In General 
Hospital, especially Conductor Liish, 
Father Cullen and all kind friends on 
the train; also the officers and crew 
of S.S. ‘’Maiakoff,’’ who rendered such ] 
assistance In getting her on hoar* 
Especially Capt. Blackmore for his 
extreme kindness in trying to make 
the trip as quickly as possible 60 W

Hag foM Tilley, Glar- 
entitie; 2nd, Jrd and 4th, Karakuie 
Ranch; 6th, 0. Hay. Grand Falla.
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Karakul# Ranch. >- f
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Foxes, Ltd. • .

V SPECIAL PRIZES.
Class L—One back of Mash from 

Rothwell A Bowrlng’s, , tor sec<|id 
best display of
by 8. Dowling.

Class 4.—Chje sack of Feed fromiJ. 
V. ODea, tor second beet display 'of 
Barred Plymouth Rock,-Worn-fey Rev. 
Pittman.

Class &—One sack ot Feed from ». 
Knowllng, Ltd., for second best dis
play ot White Plymouth Rock. Won by
8. Dowling.

Claes Iff—One seek ef Feed toons. I 
the Royal Btoree, Ltd., for second

at îfce Prince’s Eli* rlpr5.8l.».»a

PEPYS BEHINDSHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

'^Leghorns. Won
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lapsing. . -H- -«(xflet

^ o’clock,
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, »'■ ' final •

NOTE OF THAlfKSr&Ufa ’TOlfe» , 
Sinnott and famljy, Kilbride, desire ", 
to thank their many flflende tor 4hh 1 
kindness shown In thste.recent tiWuwv 
hie. especially Rev. J. .Rawline, PJPS i * 
The Rev. Superioress and„9}stqM,j.o| 
St. Bride’s College, Rev. Mothers , t 
Theresa and Margaret, Drs. Parsons 
and Sharpe, Mr. Jttehd. Welsh, "Mr. 1

menta tor the parade whteh will 
be held Monday evening. JA8. A. 
LEAHEY, Secretary.—decl.ii

on Monday.i Dee. '4fltr-The weather «
leaves New York Dec. ’and somewhat raw, yett i» 
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i, » days from Montreal Much writings in the ne* 
In ballast to A. E. Hick- «meernlng. tho Municipti 
ived this morning. i-hut little tâlke ahd ses®
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i. Amphltrite arrived yesterday at

Mrs. A.liahed Mi $$10,901.06reputation. The .public still h«vè 
occasion to remember the short

•<-h ■' i-__ 3 !..

a part

lived Journal—short livod be- for M<

the darknew.

Mi&LÆ
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,f Montreal Report Fanning, J. P. Moore, J. 3.
Campbell. G.'PoVer, R. Weefe, f. J. 
Walsh, Mrs. T. J. Welsh, J. 3. JM&- 
gsn, F. Barron, W. Mon^^Mc- 
Gutrei J. Haws, S. Short*!!,, W. King. 

M.00 each^. Wall, T. McGrath, . 
*5.00 each—Rev: JY. ebeehtoV'Bag. 

n, snmmeçs, H, stnagtt 
Reilly (N.T.), Fred Galway (Spstoti), 
A Friend. M. J. Gglgey, B:\J.

Reflects Trade Improvement
Shown bymds for Business

Loans—Total Ast .
*718 194,797 at End of Half-year Period—Capital and 
ounts Now Stand at $29,916,700, up Prom $27,250,000.

i. j. Bulger, Hi Ferdy, L. Ward, 
i. Hackett, Miss E. Dunphy, R 
ih, Mrs. O’Halligan, K. O’HalUgan, 
•odAiti Mise Hayes, P. Whelan, J. f’gifrtr F^jjjan, Mrs. Farrell. P. 
Ii58to-e. flight, Mr. Stamp, Mre. 
Jackman, Mr. J. P. Conran, J. Ryan, 
Sutton, E. Harris, B. Marshall, 

m Meehan, Mrs. W. Snow, Mies 
Istle, Mr. O’Rourke, P. Vlnnleombe, 
Myler, T. Buckley, Mrs. P. Collins, 
Luby, Mrs. W. Beams, Mr. Patter- 

(Ctreus), L.

j. .1. Buckingham, J. J. Ney#le; J. Cur
tis, T. J. Battcock, P, A.-O’Brien. Mips 
B. 0?Retlly. J. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Jas. J. 
Norris, Three Anns, N.D.B. v -\jt. ■ Vj

SAXES OMITTED FROM CAT»*.
DRAL LIST. , . f. 

*20.00—M. fe. Martin. -, >
110.00—Rt. Herr.. Megr. Ftbefcin. v, 

j *6.00 eaeh—V. Rer. Fr. Mrwau, ?. 
P.. Mr». John Henderson, Ed.. Q’^al- 
ligan (8f. Hethpool), Joe. MorrleSey

writtgr- down $250,000, pMimaMlN 
from fee sale of banking ac
quired' 'through the acqtnsttfihi of 
other institutions.

Expansion 1* Business.
Total current loans are $270,087,143, 

as compared with $260,635,0*5, and of 
this, total-current loans 
in Canada have increased to $225,2ti^- 
598. from $211,096,703.

The last half of the year ainsi 
: show* considérable gro wtlv ilLjtoaBIltts 
the total now standing at *6ffiy$4Aag, 
as compared with $604,851,114.

Earnings Well Maintained.
The Profit and Loss Account, ow

ing to the absorption of the Molsons 
Bank, does not permit of a complete 
compjjpleon with the prerlong-year. 
The profits for the year, after deduct
ing charges of management ai»d mak
ing full provisionner all Jtrad and 
doubtful debts, have permitted of the 
payment of the regular dividends and 
usual bonus on the larger capital, and 
of an addition to Rest Aooount. Pro
fits amounted to $4,6*4,968, as com
pared with $4,454,504 for ths previous 
year, and, added to the balance of 
Profit and Loss, brought the amount 
available for distribution up to $5,- 
366,548. This was distributed as fol
lows: dividends' and "bonds $4,1*1,671, 
and provision tor taxes, Dominion 
Government, $291,389, leaving a bal
ance of $913,488. From this amount 
there was transferred to. Rest* Account 
$31*^60; leaving s balance to be car
ried forward of $696,788.

Fallowing 'the ' acquisition of The 
Molsons Bank, the Capitol has been 
increased to $29".9i6,700. The Rest 'Ac
count! bus .also bepn increased, to. $29,- 

equal to the total Capital, this 
through the addition of the estimated

, general business of the .çoun, i 
Joride one of many satisfactory j 

0f the annual statement of j 

^ 0f Montreal. For some 
due in a measure to sat- 

* crops, trade throughout the 
- bis been showing improve- 
ai this is now reflected in the 

„f the Bank published at the 
lts fiscal ye»r- During a per- 

, fit months the total assets of 
«k have increased to $755.147,-
, against $718,194.797 at the end 
s half year period, and current 
Md discounts in Canada total 
JJ59J, as compared with $211,- 
j these latter figures indicating 
,ter demand during thé past six 
[f f0T funds by commercial bor- 
i throughout Canada.

Strong Liquid Position, 
general statement of assets and 

das reveals the Bank in its us- 
troug position. While business 
*«n on an expanding scale, the 
rccs of the Bank are so ample 
hey will permit of a very much 
r amount being taken care of 
srer the legitimate requirements 
duets may call for it. Reflecting 
inking strength are liquid assets 
50,459.068 being equivalent to 
j 0f total liabilities to the public, 

cash holdngs amount to $103,- 
4, equal to 15.30% of public lt-i 
les. Included ig liquid assets are 
call loans and balances • With* 
banks of $152,262,628 as com- 

i with $159,444,531. at the' end of 
lit year. Other principal accpunts, 
lominion and Provincial Govern- 
tecnrities $96,542,710, compared,

$99,911.141; CanadiaaA8tiyito4 
files, and British. Foreign and
dal Public securities" other than f surplus assets of The Moleone Bank 

against $45.- I# excess of the value at par of the

The Intimate Gift
“ 'SSr^MrsTTWitersoii 

Stotth,-Dw«ahwrd, T. Murphy, J. Me)' 
lin*. S. Angel, J. Moran, Mrs. J.

■m- (S.S. Home), W. J. Griffin (la Mem.) 
Pat. Fitzgerald, W. P. McGrath.J 

$2.00 each—Mrs. Kitchin, Jno. Eng
lisH.. .. • - - ..

*UW—Mrs. Hapn. , , t , ./
-. (tç be continued.)

Feehan, R. Albert, JÎ
ifëcoTjas! "Connolly, A Friend, Mi»* 
M. O’MawM. K- O’Grady, J. McGrath,
G. Emsféy; T. Tobin. J. Williams, M. 
Fltfihenry, J. RusselL Miss Ennis, Mrs. 
Higgins, W. Gtjouchy, Miss Barnes; 
Mlea Russell, A. Kennedy, B. Fowler, 
Mies Qutgley, ' J. Baird, P. Corbett, 
Mrs. Shelley, W. Galllvan. R. Wylie, 
J. Advent, E. Stamp, L. Henley, W. 
Smith, E. Scott, J. Power, Miss Cooke; 
Mrs. Beer, J. Boggan, C. Maloney, F. 
prowee, M. Pearcey, B. Smith, X 
Myler; C. Rldgley, Miss M. Keough, 
F. Lynch, Mrs. Evans, J. Sullivan, J. 
Galllvan, Mrs. Brien, W. Sutton, R. 
Ttbbo, Mrs. Garland, Mies Lambert, 
S. Lynch, P. Bennett, Mrs. Vlnnt- 
combe, Mrs. Sutton, P. Foran, Mrs. 
Ryan, J. Fox, L. Fox, Mr». Burke, M. 
Murphy, S. White, R. Hand. R. O’- 
Deady, Mrs. T. Carter, J. Welsh, J. 
O’Deady, W. Rose, Mr. Scanlon, J. 
Tremblett, Mrs. Walsh, Miss Turpin,
H. Sinnott, W. Healey, P. Hennessey, 
Mre. Trainor, R. Tremblett, D. O’- 
Haillgan, W. Coady, A. Prowse, Mrs; 
Costello, Mies M. Cooper, J. Power, P. 
Caul, M. Skifflngton, Jas. Dunn, L. 
Walsh, C. Sutton, J. Power, W. Chris
topher, P. Baird, H. Adams, Mrs. 
Reardon, J. O’Rourke, Miss A. O’Dea, 
E. Rldgley, Miss Duff, Miss M. Good- 
land, Miss N. Goodland, P. Béarns, 
Mrs. MacGrath, J. Phelan, P. Roach, 
J. English, W. Maloney, P. Power, J. 
Byrne, E. Prowee, E. Power, 
A. Abbott, Jas. Ralph, F. Rldgley, J. 
Rldgley, Mise P. Dunn, J. Royce, Mrs. 
Coady, A. Rldgley, R. O’Brien, 8. O’
Brien, P. Christopher, M. Rose, J. T. 
Brown, A. Percy, W. Doyle, J. Phalen, 
Mrs. Rearney, W. Hynes, Mrs. Walsh,
E. Lee, Mrs. Collins, R. Simmons, P, 
d’Dea, Miss Byrne, J. Peddle, A. O’
Brien, J. O’Brien, M. O’Brien, T. O’
Brien, Miss Christopher, j. Croke, J. 
Power, C. Murphy, J. Byrne, Mrs. Bar
rett, A. Dunne, J. Downey, J. Hanna- 
ford, J. MacGrath, K. Murphy, G. Mur
phy, *11. Mi»#pby,~’ F. HaHerim, 8. 
Nugent, Mrs. F. Preston, M- Maloney,
F. Ryan, J. Ryan, G. Fowler, J. Fow
ler, J. Evans, M. Connolly, R. Walsh. 
W. Channtng, T. Power, H. Johnson, 
W. Molloy, Miss P. Reddy, C. Conners, 
J. Lynch, V. Lynch, R. Murphy, S. Con
don, C. Russell, Miss E. War
ren, T. Walsh, D. Russell, H. 
Molloy, K. Byrne, P. Byrne, B. Walsh, 
J. Jenkins, F. Connolly, Miss A. Mar
tin, Jas. Duffy, J. English, W. Dug
gan, Mrs. J. Duff, W. Carewr R. Byrne, 
Mrs. Kinsella, Jno. Gellately, Joe. Gel- 
lateiy. D. McGory, Miss M. Hogan, 
Miss L. White, P. Barry, L. Walsh, J. 
Byrne, P. Williams, I. Newell, W". 
Tilley W. Lawlor, T. Coady, K. Coady,
G. Taylor, M. McCrudden, C. Moakler, 
R. Pollett, T. Corbett, W. O’Brien, G. 
Cole, P. Maher, B. Connolly, G. Wil
liams, P. Constantine, D. Jeans, Miss 
F. Ralph, H. Meehan, 8. Beams, Mrs. 
Collins, Miss D. Condon, H. Dooley, 
Jas. Martin, W. McCrudden, O. Stamp, 
Miss J. Penney, J. Tobin, B. McDon
ald, 8. Furlong, J. White, Mre. J. P. 
Carey, Mrs. MacDonald, V. Grant, B. 
Kelly, Mr. Lamb, Mrs. Thorburn, Miss 
Kearney, Mrs. Oliphant, Mise Flam
ing, Mrs. MacGrath, P. Burke, K. 
Scott, Mrs. Tremblett,. Mrs. C. Arm
strong, Mrs. O’Rourke, Mies M. O’Hal
ligan, R. Coady, J. Dwyer, C. Pearcey, 
J. Prowee, R. White, F, Wall, Mist 1 
Allan, Mrs. Barry, W. Boland, .X. 
Dwyer, V. Leonard, Mrs. Dtinne, T.

Parsons, K

VOIES’ HOSE !
Xll Wool Ribbed. 
Assorted Colors.

RC. Pair. My Life’s Motto is: If I.fell to 
do a JtMng 589 times—I -wiB 
again try the 1000 time—T. -E. 
Collett, the. young candidate.-

• dêCl,flî _ ? ■■ j, ^ V . • f -y- yv f ’ /ryttfif e ’VDIES1 SPATS 
95c. Pair-1

DIES’ - 1 
SWEATERS!

j AU Wool.

49, $1.69, $2.50 
to $6.00 •

St. John’s Lodge
A.F.&A.M.

• • EÇEÇrtoçsr ef oifrcBh?-
At the annual meeting ot ht. John's 

Lodge; No. 57*. .RJE.,''A>i' Ifc/jL'M.^ïéstt 
In the Masonic Temple last ' evening, 
Brov FÎ it. ’CtirtSt; BW’» was elected 
as Worshipful Master for the ensuing 
year, Wor..Bfo.‘W; N. Oray m-slected 
as Treasurer, and1 Bro. G.' Morris die
ted as Tylee TW Hat year) wider the 
guidance of. Wor. Bro. P. B. Rendell, 
was a highly snceesful one fbt' the 
Lodge. -, ,.f <v-, y ■, ■

“Two heads are better than
one,” no %*£ FANNIE ;^c- 
NEIL ahd ifJkY KENNEDY. -

nov23.tf >Rev. Me,
l, $89.937,591 
Railway and other bonds, de-f 

i and Blocks. $3,666.616, com. 
1th $4,315,132; notes of other'

Church Radio Servie*IC TROUPE

To Be Broadcast Enow Wesley Church
Station 8WMO, a* Sunday Evening
at 4M. Wave, *90. Operator, W.
I. Toy. ■ ■ - a
Introductory Hymn—335: /’Art thou 

Weary P’
Dexotogy—Praiae Qpd from Whom
InvecetSen. -> • - , ;
Hyam—St: “Praiae, my soul, the 

King of Heaton."
Prayer—Rey. G. B. Pickering.
Aafeem—“Brmtk fortti Into joy”— 

Slmpén
- Sdrlptwre—Psalm T63.
Hymn—86: TMy God I-Thank Thee."
Sermon—“Individual Thanksgiving” 

—ReV. O. B. Pickering.
Male Quartette «‘Softly new the 

light , of Day”—Ton. Wrter. - y - t -
Offertory. - - ’
Hymn—629: "Wn plough the fields."
Benèdletien.;
Vesper—Before Thy Throne, O, lord.
Postlader — -—-—1 -

'.Organist—Mr. J. C. Pratt. - '

COMEDY 
tISH HALL, tere they.route to Boston, M 

will reside-In tl^e fuiGrace Note*-,SERB, 10,1 “Rayon” Silk Knit Bloomers.
Elastic at waist, double elastic at knee; shades 

Flesh. Pink, Peach and Lilac. Prices per pair,

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Cami-Knickers.
• Combination Camisole and Knickers, opera top, step-in-style 
shades of .Ivory, Flesh and Lilac. Price, each $1

Shades of Apricot, Lllae and Flesh.

inds in attendance.
NTS.

of Ivory,Mr. William Ÿétman, eon of Mr. and. 
Mr*lr*iab Vetman, arrived from the 
fUgJff, Wednesday night’s-train on* «ri 
btiSt-itimlt to hie home. Mr." Tetman la 
teaching at Bonne Bay and has set
tled (town there. -His • friends are 
please^ to see him this way again..

M occurred at Bears Cove on _ 
lay night, when the • 
formerly owned .-apd ecctmlp^, 

fUte Capt. George PàraonMwP 
', was burnt to the ground,. Just 

10 oclock it was discovered 
Ire was in progress. The house 
•occupied and had been for quite 
her of years. It contained a large' 
ky of hay and a few valuable 
When discovered the' ’flames 

Ide great headway, and although 
effort was made to save the 
t? by the number of men who 
fed at the scene, it was of no 
and the house was completely 

hied. It was owned by Mr. 
ice Kennedy and his SiStèr. ’MrA 
Weil, who intended taking un. 
h" there In the spring'!*veT-1 
E*rine Engine, owned by their" 

!• Mr. Andrew Kennedy, which, 
pa stored in the dwelling was 
jwtroyed. The men formed a 
r brigade and worked con- 
Nv to stay the flames, first at

$1.75, $2.45, $3.00, & $3.10Price each

Same style as above ; shades of Copper, Grey, Navy, Wedge- 
wood (Blue), Beige, Peach, Hello, Ivory, Reseda, Light TA OA 
Brown, Flesh and Black. Price per pair.................... «JFX.UV

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Cami-Knickers.
Combination Camisole and Knickers, step-in style, low l jek. 

sleeveless; shades of Grey, Flesh, Champagne and CC Cl) 
Wedgewood (Blue). Price, each .................... ............ 49V.VV

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Princess Slips.
Opera top, shoulder straps; shades of Flesh, -Champagne, 

Wedgewood, Clay, : Desert Brown, Ivory, Navy and $5.25
Black., Priee, each . . ....................... .............. W

Low neck, sleeveless; shades of Ivory, Apricot. Champagne. 
Brown, Grey,'Lilac, Wedgewood (Blue),
Navy and Blqck. Prices, eaeh

“Celanese” Tricot Silk Vests.
Opera top, shoulder straps 

Apricot, Champagne and Flesh.

SllTAR OF Walter Sellars arrived by the 
“Pawnee’ on Saturday from Bell Is- 

1 land' So spend the week-end at his
home.

t . ■ - ■ ,

Schr.' "Annie L. Warren," which 
' ship had beén here for dockage, was 
towed hack to St.-John’s-on Tuesday 
by the Tug “Hugh D."

“Rayon” Silk Knit Vests.
Opera tops, shoulder straps; Lilac shade.

Price each .. ...................................................... .
Shades of ' Ivory, Flesh, Peach and Hello.

Price, each......................... ... ....................................
Shades of Ivory and Hello. Price, each ., ,. .,

ill jplease meet in the 
i p.m. sharp, for the 
istration of Welcome 
A-ery member is ex-

ONWAY, Secretary. $2.454 $2.50Shades of Ivory, Flesh and Lilac. Pricesthe lad-
for T.The Tug towed to port the schooner 

«flWatirist"-' «apt. ; Pelley, - from St. 
JSfifk’^6 go on Dock and was, taken 
up yesterday.

succès»
E. CoB*|>-4ecMl Ivory, Lllae, “Rayon” Silk Knit Princess Slips.

Shoulder strap; shades of Ivory, Flesh, Hello, Jade, Navy, 
Brown, Beige, Tan, Copper and Black.

Prices each

$2.751 $3.35Sunday Services
; shades of Lilac, Flesh, 
Prices, each ..

Low neck, sleevelessCapt. Carter,
Champagne, and Ivory,

“Celanese” Tricot Silk French^ Knickers,
Elastic at-waistt * shades ot Ivory, Apricot, Lilac, Wedgewood,

C. E. Cathedral—7 and I, Holy Com
munion ; 10, i Matin*;, 11. CM»»1

S'î&ffcœ
4.16, Holy Baptism; 6JO. Bhrenttg 
Service. Organ music after evsn- 
»ong—Andante—Tschafkowski,

St. Thomas’*—8, Holy Oemmaeton; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Cemmun- 
lon and Sermon, preacher. Rev. 
W. X. Godfrey; *4*. Sunday Soheels 
éd Bible Clasasa; 3.46, Holy Bap
tism ; *.$P, ^B^enlng|T Prayer^ and

nSrt^wrch, QnUl Fid»—11, Morn
ing Prayer,' Holy Communion and 
Sermon, preatiher, Rav, H. Lu.Ptke. 

8hT Michael «5TAD' Aa*«ds—8, Holy 
Communion ; 10, Mating; 11. Litany,

BOND STB1 $3.65, $4.85,BÂKERÏ
“Rayon” Silk Knit Camisoles.

Sllp-on style, elastic at aide, in the following 
Sky, Lilac, Brown, Tan, Saxe, Mai so, Navy and 
Black. Priee, eaeh ,, , , .................................

Shades of Malse, Lilac, Peach, Champagne, Grey 
and Beige. Price, eagh.,,, ,, „ ,, ..........................

Shades of Ivory, Sky, Malse, Peach, Grey, Copper, 
Navy, Brown, Beige, Peacock ft Black. Price, eaeh

PASTRY. $3.00 * $3.75Champagne and Flesh. Prices per pttir
shadest

“Cdinese” Tricot Silk Nightgowns.
Klraona style; shades of Ivory,. Flesh and M JC

Ltiac. Frie* eaeh ., .................... .As. ♦•••*«*
Klmona stole, laee trimmed; shades of Sky, Cham- ÇO OC 

pagne and Apricot. Prtce^ach ,. .. ,, .. ..

“Celanese” Silk Boudoir Cgpe.
« These are very dainty and come in shades of Ivory, Apricot

Icing) .
[in POUND CAKE
I Wrapper. | -•

lead Famous, 
lad Stickers- 
I read bearing th® °aen 
les, when P'ac®d,o 
tn plainly on 0^"lde16 
I carton lu

“Rayon” Silk Knit Nightgowns.
Kimena style, very dainty; shades of Lilac and 

Flesh. Price, each ,, ,, .................................

1 'he reference In Wednee- | 
7e t0 8 former Harbor J 

” t1*® Person of Rev. John S, f 
l<m of Mr8- Henry Taylor, 

who w»a ordained a 
p BI,h°P Alexander Mann in
2°n*tant EplBC°P*1 Church,
» - on Monday last. Hi*
1 ,rl'n48 here will join in 
our worthy townsman every 
1 h,B «acred calling.

RoUs. J. A. Rolls Mrs.
M»Uox, G. Thomas. M Walsh, J. Mar
tin; J. Lawlor, L. Byrne, O. King, E. 
•Lawlor, K. Lawlor, J. Lawlor.

., , ST. PATRICK’S. ■
*CAM each—John Parker, J. J. Res- 

'4tor-': !>»’•
i ÜÇlAS—Garrett Byrne:
HM9 each—Peter O’Mara, H, J. 

Bie»mrigg,- John Hickey, F, J. Wad- 
den, Jas: J.’Power.
/ ! 190.00 each—Hon. Judge Morris, M. 
A. Shea, P. J. Horen, John Barron, W. 
B Geary, Peter Casey, T. J. Rolls.

1*100 each—M. Bambrlek, W. J. O»- 
Keete. W. J. Hickey,

IflkOO—H. v. Simms, 
tlMj* eàeh-^-jt. Nugent, P. Murphy 

,'Mre, Flynn, L. O’Keefe, 
P Jwx, J.AÜickey, N. J. Murphy, 3. M. 
Spearne, P. Flynn, J. Kennedy, M. O’
Keefe, W J. Halley, R. J. Power, T.

I’Keefe, P. Colford, T. J.

Sky, Lilac. Champagne and Flesh. Prices
pack, i i • ,, « « .«.il $1.85 *$2.20lin Pound Cake 

tour favourite
hlAJESTIC T1 
hy Contest. The Royal Stores, Ltd

MWCHPBOE.
flewer Street—II,

Johneent U6, Raw. B. J.Let T. E. Collett show yon 
what a young man can do on the 
Council Board.—decLOt \ "

It 'k' NoBew°rthy, accom- 
,J”jr nePhew, Mr. Ronald 

y Tuesday's express en

«fcr-11 and tM, Rev,

1 kmd (AC, ltov. >,-C.
4th.—The V» 
l.ewhat raw, J 
r cold of' the 1 
k exceedingly- 
kf Trade, j*#"

Wesley—11 and tM, Rev G. B Plck-Farewefl Dinner eriag ef Hr. Grace,
whooping -11, Rev. ». Moore.to Metfiofl Men Mew.

on the St. At
A farewell dinner to Doctirs Oay- 

nor and Fox, will be given by the 
medical men of the city at BndthTtlle 
to-night. Dr* Gaynor and Fox. who 
were, until recently, attached to tike 
General HoapltaL are 
land wile re they will takeup peao- 
tlce.

Those who were charmed by the ror 
mantic scenes between , the Earl of 
Huntingdon and beautiful Maid Marian 
In “Robin Hood,” and the lithe 
Princess and.delightful Thief in “The 
Thief of Bagdad” will h» thrilled 
again by the dash of the love-making 
in “Don Q, Son of Zorro.”

LJ with all the romantic dash and go of
■ earlier productions, coupled with an

•it Film unusual opportunity for histrionic 
. „ ; work, dee not only to the highly 

: j melodramatic nature of the story, but 
rer", also to the fact that the star Is called 

Bflscto. I upon to carry a difficult ' dual role— 
I difficult because he deplete youth as 

ever before well aa age. He will be seen as Zorro. 
offered him a sedate Zorro, melow and phlloso- 
expresaion phlcal with the passing of years but

’e case *• Hronehltl*, Wto
*• Spasmodic JW
*** Influenza
^fvidely used remedy
croup* ??ugl1 «Pas
se* I?' th® Uttle lamp 

^'1® »e
i^nced in I879

edit of McGrath,
■rittngs JV'TJI-.ng.the
le talke

and Pep ef

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
Now is the time to protect the «kin 
obi the cool blast of wintry winds.

WINS AT
• Picture 1 “Two heads are

vote for
termination spelling will keep yourhe will

Ask yourwhich made

«urn

♦ > ♦- ♦ ♦v*v*v*

mm.



He Mend Effect of Good Roads on the
Weeley Young Men** Literary Class 

held its weekly debate « usual Tues- 
The resolution debatedday night, 

was "That the Moviei are more con
ducive to god*' thorals than Novel 
Reading.” The speakers were: Alte
rnative, j. Austin and H. McMorgan: 
Negative, A. Fdfrd and W. Driscoll. 
The debate, which was one ot the beet 
tbr the year was well contested from 
both sides. The affirmative argued 
that the class of novel reading now 
being Indulged in cannot mark a ecore 
for good morals, and that the movies, 
when under, strict censure, Would be 
Instructive ànd have à helpful Influen
ce. One speaker cited that the movies 
are In evëty hamlet, nook and corner 
of the globe and many people will vis
it à picture house when they would 
not attempt to read books. The Ne
gative state* that dur movies are 
only a menace and that many ot the 
robberies and thefts committed at the 
present day are due to the pictures 

The debate

INTER CLUB BILLIARDS. ' occurring In all parte of the tible 
B. I. 8. Reduce Masons’ Lead. , during a game and although they are 

Last night at the Masonic Club, a a11 the same the «Ogles do hot lpok 
very interesting game of billiards was 9ulte the same until one has thordtigh- 
Played between N. J. Wadden (8.I.B.), V mastered thé secret of keeping 
and D. P. Duff (Masonic), when the ln O» mind's eye. When one
outcome resulted ln a win for the for- 11 PHrlhg top pocket half ball strokes 
mer player by 68 points, thus reduc- baulk at balls about halt Way
lug the Masonic lead from 167 to 89 “P 016 table he ,a f*r more llkfely to 
pointe, Both plgyers put up a classy , make them at first than the ones near 
exhibition throughout and those pres- ,the middle pockets. This Is, Where 
ent were delighted with Its excellence. ;the easy position of the striker plays 

The breaks were:— | such an Important part. When you

which are a <**dtt to the cltf; there le * new and up-to-the- 
minute hotel gotng up by leap* and bounds at Port William; 
we have at least two movie theatres and many shops that are 
the equal of anything In their* line east ot Montreal.

But Roads and Streets!. Water Street Is a disgrace to any 
civilised city; Duckworth and New Gower Streets are nothing 
but mud beds. The side streets, the Soutbelde, the Battery and 
the “Annex" won't bear mentioning.

I ask you what encouragement is there to a shopkeeper on 
Water Street or New Gower Street to dress his window tastljy 
when, after a rainstorm, the first motor car that comes glong 
(no matter how carefully It is driven) douces the window with 
mud and filth? And the same thing applies to a man painting 
his house anywhere within the City limits. Atid It It isn’t mud 
It’s dust!

It the Incoming Council can put the streets of St. John’s, 
the sidewalks and the gutters, in first class conditiçn once, the 
current revenue of the cRy will keep them right for all titne. 
And, believe me, the moral effect of having presentable city 
streets will give the citizens all the hope and encouragement 
they need to tackle the extension of water and sewerage, the 
housing problem and the other big problems of the Municipal
ity.

A revoli

What could be nicer or Christn
Get a Co 
Grftmopl: 
In tone i 
superior 
hear it t 
purchase

, 26—289. to make your standing pose easy and
D. 8. Mliff (Masonic)—SM—26, 28, yourself comfortable In the act of 
, 18, $7» 19, 11, 15, 10, 21—184. aiming, but if the bail Is In position
The next game Will be played on tor a losing hasard Into the middle 
onday evening nett. pofckete, there le a tendency to cramp

_____  one’s standing position. The object
MUFERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— bal1 seeraa so clo8e one does not teaI" 

IiAPjT NIGHT’S RESULTS f2©1 that he has only to stand bafck a
. i . . * little more from the table and he will
Id. Boot & Shoe O. *§. Harvey k Co. then be as comfortable as he wsa in 
«rroy’s 12 8- TtL ' striking for -the longer shot. There
Wleeman 148 176 186 610 are many half ball strokes where your
Beat...............  160 132 101 383 ball Is so close to the object ball that
Heale ■................ 80 123 126 329 it deceives the player. As an example
Henderson .. 9Q 138 163 391 where the object ball Is on the brink

of tne baulk line, just out, one should 
be very careful about the handling ot 
his cue. The stroke le played half 
ball and the important point about it 
is to hold the cue lightly. This là an 
excellent practice etroke to see It you 
can make the halt ball at close range, 
and It played gently, as advised, good 
after-position is secured. To get prac
tice for all kinds of halt ball strokes, 
place the red on the centre spot and 
yourself ln the natural position id the 
D for either tap-pocket and gradually 
move the red up to the pyramid Ipot. 
From all theàe positions, moving the 
red kn inch at a time, you have half 
ball losers tb the top pockets.

Monday—Halt Ball Position Strokes.

more practical?
shown on the screen. _,_„i_____
Was cleverly fought through hy all 
members taking part from thé floor 
and when all had participate* the vote 
résulté* in the Negative winning by 
the small margin of one vote. Hie 
next week's debate promises to be ex-

HANDSOME x

Imitation 
Smyrna 

Hearth Rugs
REVERSIBLE

24 x 48 inches.... . ................. ...]
27 x 55 inches...... ............ .......... 2
32 x 63 inches....... ................ .2
55 x 79 inches. • • • * • *...... • # *.• % •(

MY PLATFORM!
TO GET THE CITY ITS SHARE OF THE ROAD GRANTS

YOUR VOTE APPRECIATED.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.
May I have the honour of addressing you at the Star Movie 
Monday night next, at about 9 o'clock?

ceptionally good, the subject being: 
"Resolved that Newfoundland would 
b* more prosperous under Crown

576 1613
deeâ.li Government.’’ Speakers: Affirmative, 

R. Guehue and H. Williams; Negative, 
J. R. Smallwood and R. Morgan.

A good time Is In store and à wel
come extended to the young men of 
the city.

Beet * Shoe
J. Carberry . 
P. Griflln . . 
P. English . 
J. Maddigan .

123 190

EXPERIENCE COUNTS 603 617 1626 Pleasing Concert 
Presbyter!A. Harvey & Ce. vs. Royal Stores, Ltd,

A. Harvey's 1 2 3 TO.
J. Walsh .. ... .. 129 104 144 376
W. A7ns............... 113 148 115 376
R. Smith .. .". .. 91 121 110 322
A. Moakler .. ..133 101 158 392

Having four years’ experience, during which 
period I neVfer missed a meeting, and endeavor
ed to get a thorough insight and fcrasp of Civic A delightful and largely attended 

concert was held at the Presbyterian 
Halt latt night, by St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Choir, under the direction 
of Mr. H. B. Wardell, the Choirmaster 
and Organist. A splendid programme 
was presented, consisting of madrigal 
singing, dnets, solos,

matters, I respectfully ask the lady and gentle
men voters for their Vote and influence on 
Polling Day.

REG, DOWDEN
NO 6 ON THE BALLOT PAPER.

'Iec5.5i ______ .____ ___ ___ _

See tj 
ing on C 
every tai 
Record q 
(Adeste

627 1466 GENERAL CHANGES IN 1926 HOCK
EY RULES.

Several changes have been made In 
the regulations and the playing rules 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation, with which the Maritime 
Amateur Hockey Association is affili
ated. The changes are as follows:

Every player must hold an amateur 
card Issued by the branch of the A.A. 
U., ot Canada, ln which he plays.

All registration- card duplicates are 
to be forwarded to the national regis
trar within fifteen days of receipt by 
branch registrar." February 10th is 
the final date for registration with 
team! ot United States, A.ILA., but 
Canadian teams may be permitted to 
play college or university teams in 
the United States upon securing sanc
tion from their branch.

AH branche! of the C.À.H.A. must 
declare winners by March 6, Junior 
and senior.

In all cup finale, senior and junior, 
the best two out of three games Shall 
decide the Winder*

Goalkeepers’ pads—Maximum width, 
12 inches lying flat, instead of 14.

Goalkeeper may clear by throwing 
back ot the net.

Ne body-checking on the forward 
llhé. Body-checking billy permissi
ble hy defence men in their positions 
back bf the 40-foot line, Énd they diust 
not charge a# opponent.

Nek defence area—I* fêet from thé 
end ot the rink, instead of 20 feet 
from thé goal line. In this area the 
open rule applies, fit., no offside for 
the defending team. All rinks must 
be marked with defence at each end 
40 fleet from the end of the rink.

Royal Store! 
J. Farndale 
G. Hutchings 
W. Scott' .. 
B. Morris ..

recitals, trios 
and pianofdrte Sélections, the rendi
tion ot which was greatly apprecia
ted by the audience. It would be in-

127 390

any oné performer. They all acquit
ted themselves splendidly, and the 
only regret was that the programme, 
although a lengthy one, could net be 
made longer. Much praise is due Mr. 
Wardell, the edtidnetof, tor the ex
cellence of the concert.

468 1381

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN’S ! CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE. 
Auditor’s Dept. vs. Marthe * Fisheries, 
Auditor’s 12 3 TtL
J. M. Howley . ..122 99 126 347
H. M. Jenkins ... 96 83 51 130
K. J. Carter 118 167 87 374
J. P. Luscombe .. 86 113 188 327

Although when announcing myself as a Candidate In the forth
coming election, I did not advertise nor seek credit for the various Im
provements which in conjunction with my colleagues we put in forcé as 
thé first Municipal body elected under the new City Charter, I feel it 
incumbent upon me to state that within the restrictions imposed by the 
said Charter I have done my best for the benefit of citizens generally, 
and I now pledge myself that if elected I shall continue to do my utmost 
in the interests of the City, and with this in mind shall propose ahd 
strongly advocate amongst other things;—

(1) That the premium upon Fire Insurance shall be reduced by at 
least 20 p.c. of the present rate charged by insurance companies. A re
duction of 20 p.c. such as I propose would mean a saving ot at least 
780,000 a year to the taxpayers of St. John’s.

(2) The appointment by the Government ot a Public Utilities Board 
to revise charges made by companies now enjoying franchises within the 
City of St. John’s and to jealously guard franchises which may hereafter 
be sought.

(3) An adjustment ot the debt due by the City to the Government so 
that the large proportion of your revenue noW paid as Interest, may be 
applied towards Civic improvements.

decs,61,eat

dec4,2i

To FacilitateStore Window Smashed
Mail Handliitg New Season’s462 384 1278 BY RUNAWAY HORSE.

A horse, ownèfl by Mr. Jàe. Dewling, 
ot the Goulds, baited on water street 
yesterday evening and crashed Into a 
plate glass winfloW in the store ot Mc
Carthy Bros. The pêne, valued at 
$60.00, was shattered to pieces, but 
the horse escaped without Injury. Mr. 
Dewling waa déllvérttig cabbage at 
Mulcahy’s store when his horse took 
fright. /

Beginning Monday next, the parcel 
Post and Stamp Vendors' windows, 
at the General Post Office, will re
main open until 10 o’olobk at night, 
in order to facilitate the handling ot 
Christmas mail.

Marine * Fisheries 1
J. B. Channing .. 94
P. J. Walking ... 93
G. Babbitts .. ..102 
J. T. Porter ... 74

69 305 Muscatels100 261

400 1177
Try Stafford's Phoraione for 

your cold or cough.—novis.tfCHARLES W. RYAN
table raisins grown. New 1925 crop just 
received.

EXTRA FANCY GREEK SULTANAS-1 It 
Cartons. New 1925 crop, thoroughly clean
ed and the product of Fatras, Greece.

TABLE DATES—Hallowi Pack “Turban" 
Dates, 12-oz. Cartons. “Quest” Brand 
Table Dates, 12-oz. ovals.

VALENCIA SHELLED ALMONDS — New 
season’s crop, just received.

SPANISH COOKING FIGS.
MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES—In fancy présenta-

BOWLING TROPHY ON EXHIBI
TION.

A silver cup, kindly donated by Mr. 
W. J. Walsh, Minister of Agriculture 
and Mines, for competition In the Civil 
Service Bowling League, is hèW oh ex
hibition, ln the store window ot Mes- 
are. T. 3. Duley A Co., and is much 
adinired by the many citizens who 
pase In that dlreitlon.

Cure that cough—take Staf Long straight tunics are worn with 
little velvet skirts.

191 Wat.ford’s Phoratone.—novis.tf

General Post Office
CHRISTMAS SEASON HOURS. -TMtv-

BILLIARDS.
Half Ball Play.

Halt ball strokes are perpetually

The Parcel Post and Stamp Vendors windows at 
the General Post Office, will tie open and available to 
the public, for transaction of Postal business, up to 
10 o’clock at night, from Monday next, the 7th inst.

Persons mailing parcels, are urged to have same 
carefully and securely packed, plainly addressed and 
also to bear the name and address of sender. Parcels 
for abroad must have a Customs forrti affixed, describ
ing nature and value of contents. Forms are supplied 
at Parcel Post window.

Rates to Canada and the United States, 12c. per lb. 
To Great Britain, 48c. for 3 lbs., over 3 and up to 7, 
84c. ; over 7 and up to 11 lbs., $1.20. Parcels to Great 
Britain may be insured for £12 for 10c. and 10c. for 
each additional £12.

Parcels to places in Newfoundland are fôrWarded, 
at the following rate: Half Pound, 4c.; One Pound, 
8c., and 3c. to each additional pound. /No parcel weigh
ing over eleven pounds can be accepted.

W. J. WOODFORD,
Minister Posts & Telegraph».

General Post Office, Dec. 4th, 1925.

This
John’s,
Decemt

Exci 
Full pal

Popular Company Bids 
Farewell To-Night

The Words of a 
Noted American Critic

tion boxes, from $1.25 up.
GALETS CRACKERS, BON BONS & TABLE 

DECORATIONS.
STATE EXPRESS CIGARETTES—Card Box-

A hand-made

the safest t
and most 

digestible for 
of modified* 

Smith dsL

ABOUT “THE MAN ON THE BOX” FINAL PERFORMANCE OF SAL
AT NICKEL MONDAY. FOUR STOCK CO.

Syd Chaplin as “The Man on the ' > —-
Box” at Warner’s Theatre Is a comedy After an engagement of four 
riot. Yeetei-day afternoon’s Audience weeks, the Balfour Stock Company 
shrieked at hls exploits; and while, condludés Its stay at the Casino to- 
Harold McGrath’s novel was funny,1 night, presenting that popular bill, 
this la one of those rare cases where | "Is Marriage B Failure?" Last night’s 
a picture is an improvement en thé audience was very énthueiastid in 
original aertpt. their praise and.^Judgiiig from the

Chaplin it an èxdèllent pafttonllmlst, hearty applause and convulsions of 
and there’s one scène where he at- laughteÿ everybody thoroughly en- 
tempts to explain without subtitles Joyed themselves. The piece is brim- 
that his name is Goldfish that Is In ful of laugh-provoking situations and 
Itself worth the price of admission, many novel twists. The action ot the 
Toward the end of the film he *11- first t*o sets takes place 111 the

es of 10 each; Tins of 50 each. 
British product. ’PHON

dec4.3i j

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s RW

decS,12,19

cominj 
your i

Lafirippe is Prevalent VAN HOUTEN’S COCO*
PURE SOLUBLE COCOA 

of the finest quality.
For sale at the following stores: j 

W. E. Beams, C. P. Eagan, W. 
Murphy, Royal Stores, Ltd., BovJ 
ring’s, Ayre *& Sons, Ellis & Chi 
Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., J. M. Bro«*l 
Parade Stores, Steers, Ltd.

or 1 s*t cw4 iMziZflWith so much illness now prevailing in the city 
wouldn’t it be a gopd idea to take out a Sickness Policy 
while yoy are still well?

WE HAVR; A CONTRACT TO SUIT YOU. 
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID—*104,000,000!

U. S. FIDELITY * GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY. NU. ten.nl Axrat.

which tell# ill Bowto take care of babies.

■sc-ws.Nwdr*
New TraW G».

Pleue MhS me Free

decs,8,6
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Years in theAdvertise in CONFEDERE
nov23,tf-

LIFE,— MIN ARIFS FOR CMIL.
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96 83 51 130
118 167 87 374

86 113 188 827
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Hearts

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN’S,—'

Having been requested by a large number of 
'-oters to be a candidate in the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, I have decided to list my name with tlf$ many 
other candidates, for your approval.

Sincerely yours,

tOTl7,tf
sasesamp.

1 '■ .............

Sit

I oj o| o|

nn

pM o| • I I I

m&m

—THE NEW

.1.75

.2.40

.2.95

.6.75

L RS—The finest 
11925 d*op just

.TANAS—1-ft. 
iroughly clean- 

L Greece.
(ck “Turban” 

$uest” Brand

lONDS — New

|ncy preeenta-

)NS & TABLE

DS—Card Box- 
A hand-made

Queen’s
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|E COCOA / 
[quality. /
Dwing stores : ^ 
Cagan, W.
9, Ltd,,

Ellis & 1
J.M.

Ltd.

Columbia
Grafonola
A revolution in Grarrrophqne 

tone.

for Christmas

h

COMPANY
OHIO.

UilD—889.4

6.00

Christmas will NOT be Christmas without MUSIC! 
Get a Columbia Grafonola, for in it you get the finest 
Gramophone in the world, and the most perfect music. 
In tone and volume, this instrument is immeasurably 
superior to any other Gramophane—You have only to 
hear it ta realise this for yourself—and whefi you 
purchase your Grafonola you buy

A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY.

PRICES FROM .. . $55.00 to $300.00
AND FOR CHRISTMAS, TOO

Columbia
Records

„ — NEW PROCESS —
THE ONLY RECORDS WITHOUT SCRATCH!
See that you geÇ the No Scratch Records by insist

ing on Columbia. A wonderful list of Records—for 
every taste—now ready, including that amazing Choir 
Record of 4,850 voices, in “O Come all Ye Faithful”— 
(Adeste Fideles).

| PRICES FROM...........75c. to $2.00 ea.

1 DICKS & CO.. Ltd.

Basllra Standard Time. 
Saturday, Dec. 5, 1925. 

to 7.08 it.!n.—Hotel HoUttialtt 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollendètt Orchestra, C&H hupp, 
director. »

8.60 to 6,00 p. m.—Willard Studio.
Ilacqjfaneous Program.
9.06 t6 12.00 p.m.—Willard Studio. 

Novetti? program by Ev Jones and the 
Coo tido^tlb, assisted by selected 
artiste. V

NEWFOUNDLAND AGENTS.
dec5,6i,eod

jv |J |-> 1° t •* lJt° I1 tv I.M° t - I JtJ N |J.| i lu I |o;|a'|o-|o |v.|u

; - _■ ■ r ;....
At the Shop with the Cop and Saucer Sign.

A CHINA TEAPOT
will be given away 1

FREE
with each Pink or Yellow self-coloured

$4.75 TEA SET
purchased at our store before December 24th.

S. Richard Steele
191 Water Street.
iov2S,m,th,E

’Phone 1476. Opp. Court House.

FURNESS LINE SAIUN6S.
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND”

This steamer leaves Halifax December 8th for St. 
John's, Nfld., and will sail from here to Liverpool oh 
December 11th.

Excellent passenger accommodation is available. 
Full particulars will be gladly furnished on application.

Furness Withy & Go., limited,
'PHONE 130-2195 - WATER ST. EAST.
4ec4.SL

555=S53ig£g -———

CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTEK, Architect.
TO THE TAXPAYERS, CITY OF ST. JOHN’S:—

I beg to announce that I* will contest the forth
coming Municipal Election and respectfully request
vour personal support. _ ''
“YOURS FOR CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY*

..<le»'2,4i

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
wate Length MM Meters—Ktiecyclei 

1*0.
(Eastern Standard -time.) 
Saturday, Dfec. 6» 1665.

6.48 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, titty Organitt.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Dinner 
Mdslc.

8.00 p.m.—Magazine Review. Waller 
F. Greunlngêr.

$0.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra.

STATION WOK.' „,

L. lUmbérfér à Ce, Néwar», NJ. 
406 Meters—740 Kilocycles. 

Satarday, Dec. 6, 1925.
6.15 p.to—Bamberger’s Aerial San 

ta Clan».
6.25 p.m.—“Words Often Mispro

nounced.”
6.27 p.m.—Bill Wathey of the New 

York Èvenlhg Telegram staff in 
sports.

6.37 p.m.—Jacques Jacobs’ Hotel 
Shelton Ensemble. ,

7.30 p.m.—Van’s Collegians.
8.00 p.m.—MisChal Goodman, violin

ist.
8.30 p.m.—Julius Koehl, pianist,and 

Charles Reader, xylophonist.
8.45 p.m.—Mlscha Goodman, violin 

1st.
9.00 p.m.—Ottilie Winn, soprano.
9.15 p.m.—Julius Koehl, pianist, and 

Charles Reader, xylophonist.
9.80 p.m.—Montolair-Yale -Associa

tion Program—Tad Jdnes, speaker,-/
10.00 p.in.—Ne*ark Evening News 

-United Press News Bulletin.
16.10 p.lh.—Cfirfbll ti. Clark, bari

tone.
16.80 p.m.—Alice J. Conklin, mànflo

linist. '
10.46 p.a.—Turtles’’—Alfred Nllson 

lecturer, „>
11.00 p.m.—Eddie Elkins’ Ciro Or

chestra.

CNRO (485 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT. 
Saturday, Dec. 6, 1916.

7.30 p.m. (E.S.T.)—
Cosy Corner for Boys and -Girls— 

Uncle Dick.
8.00 p.m.—

Chateau Laurier Concert Orchestra, 
direct from Main Dining Room, Chat
eau Laurier Hotel.
8.00 p.m.—

Programme.
1. Bass Solos (a) “Be the Beat of 

Whatever You Are” (J. B. Welle), (b) 
“Run on Home" (Strickland)—Mrs. 
Leslie McKenna.

2. Pianoforte Solos (a) "The Night
ingale” (Lizst), (6) “May Night” 
(Palmgren)—Miss Irene Woodburn.

3. Soprano Solos (a) “Break O’ Day” 
(W. Sanderson), (6) "Mighty LAX' A 
Rose” (Ntvin)—Mri. Orville A. Jarvis.

4. Violin Solos (a) “Brindisi” (Al- 
ard), (b) “Hungarian Dance” (brdla) 
—Master Norman MCheeVer.

6. Tenor Solos (a) "sunshine and 
Rain” (Blumenthal), (h) "Sweet Miss 
Mary”—(Neidlinger)—Dr. P. L. Nes
bitt.

6. An Original Dialogue — “The 
Eternal Masculine” (Horace W. C. 
Newte).

Scene: A Cottage near Tunbridge 
Wells.

Characters: "Lavlnia"—Mies Mary 
Edwards.

“Frank”—Mrs. Bonnie Gorrell.
7. hiss Solon (a) "The Captain’s 

Eye” (Fletcher), (b) “Sea Aver” 
(John Ireland)—Mr. Leslie McKenna.

8. Piano ibrte Solo—"Caprice Es
pagnol” (Môszkowslci)—Miss Irène 
Woodburn.

8. Soprano Solos (a) The . Waltz 
Song from “Tom Johes” (Edward1 
German), (b) “Believe' Me If all Those 
Endearing Ybung Charms" (Moofèj— 
Mrs. Orville A. Jarvis.

10. Violin Solos (a) "Serenade" 
(Schubert), (b) “Schon ResMarln” 
(Krelsler)—Master Norman Mclyev-
er- /

11. Tenor Solos (a) "Prelude" 
(Langdon), (b) “I Did Not Know” 
(Trotere)—Dr. P. L. Nesbitt.

Chateau Laurier Dance Ot^hestra 
direct from Grill Room Chateau Laur
ier Hotel:

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR
WEEK ENDING DECEMEBB 4TH7?’

Attended to the landing of 70 heaj| 
cattle thorn S.B. tiitherWood, fifteen of 
Which Were owned by Moore & Mc- 
Letit. Other livestock landed from this 
steamer were five horses and a num
ber of pigs and poultry. The steamer 
had a very stormy passage-which re
sulted In the destruction of the deck
house and the loss of some -of the cat
tle. The remainder of the cattle came 
through alright, but this was only 
made possible through the untiring 
efforts of the Captain and officers of 
the ship, who did everything pos
sible to relieve the suffering of the 
animals. Attended also to the landing 
of two carloads dt càttlê for the Hhr- 
rle Abattoir Co. at the Railway Sta
tion. Mr. McCarthy had a box made 
and covered with felt In which to Ship 
the horse by 8.6. Meigle. The freight 
agente refused to supply one. Hu
manely ptit to death an old horse be
longing to Mr. S. Davey, Topsail Rd. 
The horse was in splendid condition, 
but rather than let it be sold to Any
one that would be likely to llluse it he 
had ft hUmanelJt destroyed. Received 
sevêral repbrts of cattle being out all 
night. This IS a case "of which I have 
warned before, but the next offender 
t find doing this Will hate to answer 
for It lh court. Acting On a report 
from DT. Pàrsons of a dog being near 
his gate by Bowring Park in a sick 
condltlOh} I proceeded to the place 
but found that the dog had wandered 
off somewhere else. RSceivèâ report of 
u dog biting a man on the South Side 
and another biting a boy on Pearce 
Avenuh In both cases they had to bo 
treated by a doctor. Received com
plaints from Mr. Murphy, Waterford 
Bridge Road; Mr. Wright, Pleasant 
Street, and Mrs. Gulliver, Beaumont 
Street, of dogs destroying poultry, 
but I cannot destroy the dogs without 
orders from the police. Received 
anonymous letters one from Bell Is
land and another from the city, also 
a couple of ’phone messages with re
gard to cruelty, etc., in different 
vicinities. But I am powèrlësS to 
work on these cases if the informants 
refuse to let their nanies be known to 
me. During the week I sent in two 
horses "for lameness. Thanking all 
those who have assisted me in anÿ 
wây in my work.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

If you are a youftg voter, cast 
your vote for T. É. Collett, the 
young candidate.—deci,6i

The popular 
ing was thfi -
the attraction being the 
strength performed by our lechl boys, 
Wallace CurrAn, Charles WinSor, and 
Walter Bateson. Those people hats 
during the past nine weeks being nib- 
der the training of Professor Seeley, 
and that they are samples of skillha 
and careful training was evidenced 
by their performances last night. Wal
lace Curran first tore in ribbons two 
packs of catfis and then Wrapped tWd 
steel bars around his Arm as if 
they were, mere cotton bandages. 
Charles Winsor pressed 6Ver his heAd 
two hundred pounds of résistante 
with both arms, and then made stapl
es of heavy wire spikes, whilst Walter 
Bateson, befit With his teeth three 
heavy steel bars at the erne time, as 
well as making staple» out of two 
strands of steel bars; this féat call» 
for tremendous strength of tie arms 
and wrists; but it was clearly and ap
parently very easily done. The dif
ferent pértortaèrs were most loudly 
Applauded for their Work, arid those 
whb Were unable to attend last even
ing should make an effort to do so 
this evening, as it is probably the 
first time In our history that Our local 
boys have' been Afforded à practical 
demonstration of their ability, and it 
only goes to ShW that We have here 
in Newfoundland in this kind of wort 
—âs Are have sd ably shown in other 
ways in the past—men who can fav
orably compare with others to such 
cities as New York and Boston.

A novelty feature was that of the 
Professor himself the placing be
tween his teeth a heavy tea cup, broke 
if in hie mouth as it it were candy. 
It was a teat that won for him rounds 
of applause, but he must have been 
mote than pleased with the reception 
given his pupils.

The Management wishes to remind 
their patrpas of the big production 
"Don Q” which is booked for next 
week, as it is a picture ho movie pat
ron'can afford to misa.

Funeral of Postal Official
,The funeral of the- late Ambrose 

Woodford took place yesterday after
noon, from his late residence, Cabot 
Street, to the R.C, Cathedral, add 
thence to Belvedere Cemetery. In- 
chided In the cortege were many Of
ficials of the Postal Department. At 
the Cathedral thfe pràyërs tor the 
dead were recited by Rev. Fr. Sullt-
va2*

nr

bridge
New Series by WYNNE FERGUS ON

(Author of "Ferguson on (Auction Fridge
' 1 s^mmmsuaasmmsiBSBBssssssKK9

Copyright 1925 by Hey*, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 7
In the preceding article, the writer 

eferred to several hinds that Were tnis- 
I and asked fot criticism. The first 

i follows:
i played s
» land wi

lows: "What sort of hand did Z hr 
Justify a four heart bid? If Mé
■wanted a heart lead, he

Hiif

iveto
had

would.probably v
have doubled. Hi» four Heart bid prob- 

msists of at 1 “ '■

Hearts — 6 .
Clubs —K,Q, 9,8 
Diamonds —7

* score) nibber’g^me'. 2? dealt And bid

ably consists of at liait eight hearts 
with four honors and very little aide 
strength. He also probably has a single-
ton spade and bid four *-----*- *L-
hope of shutting out a ■ 
fore, my best play i»t

privé bid, by failed to 
Idubléd, Y passed and B 
, Zand A no# passed a:

l, what shot

No

th* fi^fhearts. 2 and A n6W passed and 

Y doubled. When all passed, what should 
Z have opened? This hand offers an ex
cellent example of the proper 
lead after a double. If a player 
after hie partner has made a bid, ht ex
pects iiis partner to Mad the mitt he has 
bid. If a player hasjnade * bid of his 
own and later doubles, he expects his 
partner to lead that Suit. In this exam
ple hand, Z has bid four spades and hie 
partner, Y, has doubted five hearts. Un
der these conditions, Z ihduld have 
opened hie ace of spades. This Opening 
would have set the Contract one trick.

in the 
There-

my best play is to lead the ace of 
•fid hope thst Z c»b trump the 

round, of spades.” If Y had fol
lowed this line of reasoning, he would 
have set the contract one trick. He 

lo so, however, and led a' 
heart at trick two, which A trumped. 
A then led trumps and sooted game and 
rubber, losing only two spade tricks, 

is another hand that should be' 
noted.

in tfiC Following hand should 
easy but sometimes the easy ones' 

are the ones that fo wrong:

rsanex- This is anotl

asrse&s
i, he ex- be easy but :

good reisons for a spade 
‘ clubsI the kin 

heir 1I Just ihade
! game and hi

: example so study k over earetwiy. 
"^following is another *Mexample:

Ubs

fail
tally

Hearts—K, 0,9,8,4 
Clube — A, 4 
Diamonds —J, 7, 6,1 
Spades — 9,5 

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid' 
one heart, A and Y passed and B bid 
one spade. Z mid A passed and Y bid 
two hearts. The -final bid was four 

les due to the fact that Y raised the 
twice more. He also doubled

ArK.8,7,6 
Hearts—K, 6, 2 
Clubs —K, a J. 4 
Diamonds — K, 8 
Spades-fl, 10,4,2

partner '
doubled. Under the rule set down in the, 
analysis of Shat hand, Y MttMhly ex
pected a heart lead by Z. Irrespective' 
of that fact, however; Z should have led 
a heart in the endeavor to set upatrick 
in that suit before he lost lus reentry in 
elute. Instead «* doing so, however, Z 
opened thé ace of clubs and then led 

'No score, rubber ganie. Z dealt and bM the four, hoping as he said, for a fuff, 
four hearts, A bid five diamonds and This lêaif gavé AB a gâmé that they 
all passed. Y opened the king of spades couldn’t have scored if Z had opCned

thé Meg 6f hearts. Note all three of 
them hands very carefully for they are 
tvpical hands and involve points that 
come up ifi every session of play.

! B's hand, the dummy’»"in this in- 
inee, was placed on the table. Z played 

She three ofspades and A thi "" 
should have reasoned

c. play t 
ind A the five.
I somewhat a» fd

The peer of them all is at his best in

“DON
The United Artists Mammoth Production

in 12 Reels

At The POPULAR STAR
NEXT WEEK

Cakes Perfect

(By Miss Olive S. Allen).

Approved by Good Housekeeping Institute.

Measurements Must be Accurate
It is easier to get accurate measurements if we use the stand

ard measuring cups and spoons. Here is a way I have found to 
measure shortening accurately. To measure, for example, % of 
a cup of Crisco, I take a measuring cup, put in 14 cup of cold water 
then add enough Crisco to bring the water to the top of the cup. 
Pour it off, and I have an exact % cup of Crisco..

The Importance of the Right 
Shortening

I will Confess I have always had a reputation for making good 
cakes. I used to ipake all my cakes with butter. After I found 
Crisco and learned to make my cakes with it, using no butter at 
all, I found I still had perfectly delicious cakes and my reputation 
for good cakes was just as high as ever.

(Continued to-morrow, j

Problem Nn. S

“Yankee Madness” a 
Tale of Old Spain

AT THE MAJESTIC ON MONDAY.

Story of The Play.
Richard Morton, a native ot New 

Orleans, a youdg romantic American 
boy, eaves a beautiful Spanish girl 
from bandits. He is intrigued by her 
beauty and the air of mystery, that 
surrounds her. She Will not tell him 
who she IS except that her name is 
Dolores, and that she expects to leave 
.for Sevilla, Central America on the 
mori-oW.

Richard pursuades bis father, Rob
ert Mdrton, that business calls him to 
Sevilla, and he follows Dolores. He 
find» the place lh a state ef revolution 
and fired by hit love for the girl and 
a spirit ot patriotism, decides to take 
part. Pablo del Garde, general of the 
army, and Rodolfo

she is. She Is ardently wooed by 
ROdolfo Emanon, but Richard feels in
stinctively that she does not love the 
Spaniard. Richard leads his little 
army to victory, and goes to acquaint 
Dolores with the good news. As he 
enters her home, he" Hears a cry, and 
discovers that Rodolfo Is about to at
tack her. A terrific battle ensues be
tween the two men, with' Richard the 
victor.

He discovers that' Dolores is 
other that the
Dominguez, and the two find 
piness in their mutual love.

Hope and Menton, vaudeville artists, 
will arrive Monday. Don’t forget the

Shipping
S.S. Sachem is due to arrive at Liv

erpool on Tuesday next.
S.S. Newfoundland leaves Halifax 

for here on Tuesday next.
S.S. Emperor of Halifax sailed for 

Heart’s Content last night.
S.S. Lakefield is now en route to 

this port from Montreal.

hap-

S.S. NewtonJBay is now en route to 
ughter of President: this, port from St. John, N.B., Halifax 

1 and Summers)#*. -
Schr. Admiral Drake sailed yester

day for Pernambuco, taking 4,600 
drums of fish from the Monroe Export 

Shetland Pony, who will be the lucky ( Co.; 1,500 from G. M. Barr, and 195 
' “ ' cases of whiskey from A. S. Rentiell

& Company.
winner?

Admission Monday- 300.

Received Mate’s Ticket
Mr. Walter Stanley Bryant, who 

a Spanish | recently underwent a nautical exam- 
grandee. try to tempt Richard to head inhtiou at the hands of the examihert, 
the general’s torees, but Richard feels, Captains Major and Engtish, has re-
\hat his duty lies with the forces con
trolled by the president, Mr. Domtng-

ceived ah ' only Mate's" certificate. 
Mr. Bryant was a pupil of the Mr. 
F. J. Doyle’s school of navigation.

09090904 090 0*04

’A™ Hearts —* none 
Clubs—10, 9, 8, 2gass^UiExpert

Hearts 
Clubs- qWb5T! F*'"

Sixony
Richard gets an occasional glimpse

'LINIMEM fob sprainsof Dolores, but does not know yet who t MIN
- < ■

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of 

the St. John’s Curling As
sociation will be held at the 
Curling Rink on Monday, 
Dec. 7th, at 8 p.m.

W. H. DUDHl, 
nov27,dec6,7 Sec>Tr<$86».
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to the Age of RoadCOAL WE AR
“The finance of British railways is 

a matter of some concern. A serious 
grievance is that of the heavy contrib
ution to rates and taxes, amounting to 
more than £7,000,000 a year, a con
siderable portion'of which goes to 
maintain highways for their motor 

says the Daily Chronicle.

Come and see the Best
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

Now Landing ex. S.S. HiUbrook.
STILL

IN STORE
BEST ANTHRACITE.

ASK THOSE WHO ARE USING réi: competitors 
“That is a serious matter, for, as 

we have pointed out on a previous 
occasion, the railways have to bear a 

| cost of about £26,000,000 a year for 
| maintaining their, own tracks.

"It is sometimes suggested that the 
railway age, which has lasted Just a ! 
century, is destined soon to end, and 
that we have returned to the age of 
road transport. But to resign our
selves to the doom of the railway 
would be a counsel of despair. With 
£900,000,000 invested in the incom- | 
parable system which penetrates ev- j 

i ery corner of the country, it would 
be lamentable waste to let such an ; 
asset depreciate. '

"The railway companies themselves 
cannot escape criticism. Their policy 
has been vdry conservative. In days , 

i when big regards go only to those 
who venture boldly upon new schemes 
of development, they have in the main 
tended to be niggards of their wealth, 
in spite of the large reserves which 
they found in their possession after 
decontrol.

“In the standardisation of ways, | 
! plant and rolling stock, they might 
! have been far more venturesome than 

they have been. Moreover, they have 1 
adopted the fatal policy of excessive > 

|. caution in lowering their rates, there- 
; by making a present of passengers ’ 

and goods to the rftad vehicles.
“Thi alleged limit- of passenger 

fares to 60 per cent, above the pre- ; 
war rate is a Action, for they afford 
nothing like the pre-war facilities in 
respect of return tickets and cheap 
day and week-end return fares. The 
holiday-maker hgs every inducement 
to ido his trayefli^g abroad.

“Wej do nofcthjnjr. that enough has 
been done by >tÀe. Ministry of Trans- i

LOWERA. H. Murray & Co.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 - - 1

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER BOYS’
STRONG BOOTS

BOYS’
SCHOOL BOOTS

BOXED
TOWEiIn heavy grain leather, 

double pegged sole, Blu- 
cher style. Specially
made for hard wear.

In Black and Brown, Blu- 
cher style ; good and 
strong for Fall Wear; 
rubber heels attached. BOX ofGet your Pony Votes at our Shoe Stores 

A dollar purchase means 1000 votes
9 to 13 A com]

131/2 $2.50Sizes 10 to
GLOVES

Fabric
per Pa

BABY’S 
from .

Parker & Monroe, Ltd., for Lowest Prices51/2 $2.85 THE PAIR.

MISSES’ BOOTS LADIES’ OXFORDS
In Black Gun Metal Leather, high 
lace; rubber heels attached. Special 
Price, Special Values from In Brown Kid, medium heel and toe, 

Suitable for street wear. Ç1 Cfi 
Sizes 3 to 6 ............................. childr:

CheckOur Men’s Department LADIES’
TAN KID OXFORDS

LADIES’
pattern)MISSES’

LACE BOOTS
MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS— 

Bluchey style, double pegged 
sole, wide fitting ; all solid 
leather. “Our Own Make.” 
Sizes 6 to 10. Spec- ÇA 0(1

MEN’S s: 
terns .Nicely perforated, medium heel and 

toe. Sizes 3, 4, 5. Special Price,
Wide fitting, strong and durable 
rubber heels attached.

Sizes IV/i to 2.....................CO 5(
MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS— 

Sewed sole, rubber heels ; 
dressy and serviceable. Sizes
6 to 10. Special ÇA S(1

LADIES’
BLOOl
sorted

CHILDR1
BLOOl
White

CHILD’S
V1CI KID BOOTS LADIES’

BROWN OXFORDS
These are the latest styles issued by the 

United States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and .fitted by designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shcro hv

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS
OUR OWN MAKE.

M|N’S BLACK KID BOOTS—Very soft and comfortable, Blucher 
style. Rubber Heels.

$4.50 . $4.75 $5.00 
YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH MODELS

It: Tan Calf Leathers, newest styles and shades. Special Prices,

$5.50 $5.75 $6.00
EXTRA SPECIAL-MEN’S WORK BOOTS

MEN’S HEAVY GRAIN LEATHER WORK BOOTS—Blucher
Sizes 6

“Our Own Make;” all solid leather 
rubber heels attached.

Numerous styles -to choose from in 
Kid and Calf leathers, perforated 
and plain models. All sizes. Specially 
reduced to.............. DO the nair

LADIES’6 to 10
PRINi
White

d»cS 21
Sizes 11 to

CHILD’S
BOX CALF BOOTS

Let T. E. Collett be the young
est nian ever elected" in New
foundland by giving him your 
vote,—decL#

BLACK OXFORDSJOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.
Medium heels, rubber heels attach
ed. All leather soles and heels. Real 
value for the money,

“Our Own Make, 
for hard wear. .
Sizes 6 to 10 ..A Considerate Fish It. Austen Citai 

foreign Affairs 
The Foreign Ml 
for’B banquet.
I propose this 1 
|it is a toast of i 
prinking it we; 
intentions of j 
Ire to live in f 
I all the natioi 
resent them at 
| think wf cal 
tight with great 
»e we tnay feel 
bosed a year ■ 
tor’s banquet, I 
lething has bed

$3.00, $3.30 

DRESSY SUEDE SHOES
style, double pegged sole, suitable for construction work, 

to 10. Special Price, ÇO CftOne Thet Underwriters Would 
't ' Prend Of.

Same style, 11 to 2

CHILD’S
BROWN BOOTS

*
In Box Calf Leather, solid through
out. Blucher stytè, rubber heels.

$2.50 $2.85 
$2.95 $3.30

A good deal of amusement and not a 
little surprise were caused recently at : 
Southampton by a remarkable story 
of how a large fish prevented a vessel 
from sinking. It was related by Capt. 
Harman Bent sen, who, with 67 other 
Norwegian whalers, reached that port 
in the Union-Castle liner Walmcr 
Castle, from South Africa.

Capt, Bentaen said to a reporter:
One of our whaling fleet killed a 

large whale off Durban, and this was 
towed along in' heavy seas. As the 
waves pounded the great mammel 
against the vessels hull the steel 
plates were pierced and water began 
to pour Into the ship. The pumps were 
set going and the crew bailed un
ceasingly, but the water gained.

Juÿt as the ship was given up as 
lost the inrush of water jammed a 
large fish in the hole. This brought 
the rush of water down to a mere tin
kle, and the ship, was pumped drv 
while steaming at full speed for shore. 
Our Iuck held until we were nearly hi 
port, when the Ash became dislodged, 
water then poured In again, but we 
reached harbour hi the nick of time.

Capt. Bentsen added that he and his / 
colleagues had been whaling since the 
middle of May off Durban, and . had | 
killed more than 600 whales, which, 
which yielded oil and other products 
valued at £ 170,000.

In jet Black, leather trimmed, rub
ber heels attached. This is regular 
$5.00 value. Now .. .. . QQ

Other styles in Strap, at $3.50, $1.00

FOR SALE.
6 New Milch .Cows, 6 Springers ; Horses from 800 

to 1200 tbs., 6 to 8 years old; Young Pigs; 2 Side 
Sleighs, 2 Single Sleighs ; Choice Beef Cattle.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
">V ’PHONE 1461.

6 to 10
LADIES’ GAITERS

Newly opened. All the smartest 
styles and shapes.CHILDREN’S GAITERS

Two Buckle, first quality.

Sizes 6 to 10.........................$2.4
Sizes 11 to 2............. h- • S2JÎ

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Black .. . ,80c. 1.00, 1.05 
MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS—11 to 2, Black .
CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS—6 to 10, Tan ,.
MISSES’ RUBBERS—11 to 2, Tan .... .. ,
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS—9 to 13, Black 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS—1 to 5, Black .. .. ..1.20, 1.40, 1,50

LADIES’ RUBBERS
In all the popular shapes and styles. Storm and Low Cut.

$1.10 $1.20. TAN $1.20
MEN’S RUBBERS

Storm and Low Cut, plain and rolled edge. Special Prices,
$1.50 $1.65 $1.85

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS .. .... ..........................................$1 65
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN BOYS’ BOOTS

BOYS’ PEGGED BOYS’ BOX
SOLE BOOTS— CALF BOOTS —
Will stand hard Blucher style, all
wear. Sizes 9 to * x Leather; rubber
13, $2.50, $2.75. AmUJ? 1L1_ heeIs-
SiZ6S $3.00,°$3.30 -IK [( Size* 9 t0 13 '

BOYS’ T A N I Â\ ■ -, *3.00
CALF LEA- \ Sizes 1 to 5 ?

TttER BOOTS A z <> •' *3-35

LADIES’ COMMON SENSE BUT 
TON GAITERS—Low heel, ÇO89c. 94c.spm2S.m..w„s.tf

1.00, 1.10

LADIES’
3 BUCKLE GAITERS

Medium heel and toe; fleece lined : 
very comfortable boot. All sizes
SPECIAL PRICE

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, SpringsS Mattresses

BOYS’ GAITERS
Four Buckle style, highest grade, 

Sizes 11 to 2...................... $4 2l
$3.35

LADIES’
HIGH CUT 4 BUCKLEMEN’S GAITERS

—^.All new stylés.
1 Buckle Medium heel ; will fit any shoe ; extra 

all sizes. Special Price,good quality3 Buckle
Insect Dramas

4 Buckle
Motion pictures with insects com

posing the entire csst have been com
pleted by the cinema laboratory of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture.

I* contrast with the usual produc- ; 
lions with their heroes and heroines, 
these pictures feature only villains 

in one Aim the calosoma Settle plays 
the lead, chasing a gipsy moth, de- J 
capita ting it, and then dragging it to j 
ita lair. !

In other pictures the boll weevil 
performs on a cotton plant, the clothes 
moth does its antics on a piece of 
weol, and the bed bug demonstrates 
its HUng for human association by ; 
crawling on an attendant. |

While the acts were being recorded 
the warble fly developed stage fright, 
and the picture could not be com
pleted, mitti the performer was re
duced to semi-consciousness by chlor
oform. < - ?':•

EXTRA
LADIES’

SPECIAL ! 
RUBBERSINTRODUCE

Theas Boots are 
all “Our Own 
Make,” and are 
guaranteed 
solid leather.

DR1-F00T
In Tan and Black. Medium 
heel, pointed toe ; all sizes. A 
snap for the money . . ÛA-

The only leather oil which 
prevents crackipg and keeps 
the boot soft.

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factor
Makers of Furniture Since 186(

PONY VOTES ISSUED AT
Ask for your ’Ppny Votés 
when making a purchase at 
our stores.

$1.00 means 1,006 Votes.

*, sur%%0
$1.00 pi

s<»p30,eod,tf
MEN

mh h ij hi )i7ffh Vmfft
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**T' 1 - There’s convenience, pleas
ure and comfort in Shopping 
Early.

' and' : 7" ;dT

Novelties
Suggesting what to give.

BOXED SETS of TURKISH 
I TOWELS & FACE CLOTH

SETS—From . i ■ 98c. up’

BOX of 3 FACE CLOTHS— 
A complete gift .. 75c. *wx

GLOVES—A Gift of Friendship. 
Fabric Gloves, from

/
v Wave an v, 

■ Xmas Welcome
irom a simple litfBFtokeBto the more pretentious, very few 
gifts can take the place of HANDKERCHIEFS at Christmas- 
tide. Scores of delightful styles and qualities to choose from.
women’s jaqpum handkerchiefs— •

3riFmri naE 35c. *• $l»
SEPARATE HANDKERC 
WOMI

chil:

IFS, A to Box .. 80c.
the Piece, to 20c. 

MEN’S LINEN ’KERCHIEFS. Each to each
MRlgS SILK ’KERCHIEFS, Each to jjMjj each

That Will Delight the Children
6,-Pop-Gtls, Drums, Ke
jxes, Hops, Boats,

Trains, Motor Cara,
^- ^ « T,_— —Boards, Ludo, Snakes & Ladders,
Tea Sets, Kitchfn Seta, Baby Seta, - Magnetic Fish Pond, Bubble Set, 

Books, Needle Sets, Blocks. Checkers, Steeplechase, »
Mouth Organs, Rattle#, Doge, Hook Fishing, etc,, etc.

and other GAMES and TOYS too numerous to mention here. t '

STA ERY Will Please
rtunitiea for expressing good taste and individuality in 
-giving, especially when choosing from vast stocks as you

per Pair up.
JAZZ SCARVES.

In Silk, Crape-de-Chene and 
DARV,q SHOFS—Tn .il ,„i„« -ricolette. Jazz patterns and

•tri"'-ftom 95c. ^ $3.29

December Suggests a 
Warm» Comfortable Coat

All in /fashionable shades. 
Priées are low considering fluid
ity and workmanship.

vt.

Give Fancy WorkCHILDREN’S SLIPPERS—
Check patterns, pr. up.

, TEA CLOTHS—Fancy embroidered. 
LADIES’ SLIPPERS — Check Coloured designs $1760 t0 $1.90

patterns, 00,., pr. to ÇUQ FANCY RUNNERS—In White and 
• Coloured patterns, from. .70r UP-

MEN’S SLIPPERS—Check pat- *wv*
terns . Cl Qfl & «1 AA pr. FANCY PAINTED RUNNERS—In 

•pi.'iv wx.tu Duvetyn material, fancy flC,
TL. T VVV»

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED

painted. The Latest 
PAINTED CUSHION TOPS $1.20

BLOOMERS — In as-. 79c# FANCY CENTRES . .QA- & $1 AA 
sorted shades . N .. .. * wW. v •

CHILDRENS FLEECE LINED 90c'
BLOOMERS—Pink & ^ TEA CLOTHS, Fancy, | gQ & JJ gQ

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED FANCŸ RUNNERS, from ..Jfc. up.

PRINCESS SLIPS -CO- FANCY PAINTED RUNNERS . OC,
White only .. § / ®dCe

One ha# wonderful 
STATIONERY Tor

riwBèülBfe. r ‘ .. _ ... JÊÊM. . w„ 
BOXED STATTONEHY—In. wonderful array, from . Bex to JJ 3Q Box. 1

STATIONERY FOLDERS—In beautiful flowered and tinted design#—
Fn>™ • 40c.*• $1.30

Our Doll Fâmily
^ is Unusually Urge this Year! N

A Dell Show that will delight the hearts of ail the happy little Make-Believe mothers. - ,
DOLLS OF ALL SIZES!

Wide Awake Dolls—and Dolls that go to Sleep—Character Babies, Kewpiee, Rag 
Dolls add a wonderful showing of Dressed Dolls. Bring the little girl to Doll-Land 
and let her choose. •-
•-* -* - - . ....

PLEASE HIM WITH A
. WILKINSON SAFETY RAZOR.

>» . “A REAL GIFT FOR MEN.”
With a WILKINSON you do not throw Blades away after 
otie or two shaves. Just as a fine hollow ground razor lasts 
and cap be stropped, re-set or honed, so can the Wilkinson 
Hollow Ground Safety Shaver Blades.
SiVes the price of itself in one year. The first cost is the

uly cost. / ;

mm iT»1ii'»in ...

■te

C |
SCRIMsiplaiiV’

%

Colored Bofÿér;.^
madrJHH

C'e»m’05c
CURTAI^
' «oat patterns^. „ „„

* j . iPWIWeyard up,
ART SA.ST

CHINTZ^F^CA- Wr4

CRETONN
yard •r 45c.
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CANVAS
MATS ..... . 17c.

S. MILLE Y, m
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HAND BAGS.
Fancy Morocco atM

SILK “UNDIES.”
Imitation L e a t h e 
Satin covered, plain/
and white designs, >

'■ Yeats, Pants, Chemise, in 
r, Peach, Orchid, Mauve, Pale 
iln Pink, from ;.JJ 70 gar" up-

from15Qc, t° $1.90 In all shades
SILK TRICOLBTTE SLIPS—

' and

Novelties
Suggesting what to give.

JAZZ GARTER * HANDKER
CHIEF COMBINATION — In 
delicate shades .. • gl §0

JAZZ HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk 
and, CreperderChene. from

25c.ea-t0 40c.ea-
VANITY CASE—Double action, 

. Rouge and Powder .

VANITY COMBINATION SET 
,—Rouge, Powder, Lip Stick 
& Bobbed Hair Çomb 0Q

PBAKG' CHOKER NECKLETS 
• ' —Very latest..............

TANGYsGi-ASS NECKLETS—
. From::" 25c,toSU0
\^tNITY PUFFS — In 130,

Rubber Cases . .
FAfc£Y JAZZ BANGLES, 25c,

BARRETTS, from fa to 30c#

HOLLY RIBBON lgc< piece.

CHRISTMAS RIBBON, fa yd.

CHRISTMAS RIBBON—Gold, 
.--Green, Red .. • • piece.

JAZZ GARTERS—In the most 
'wonderful array, from AOrto $1.00 4VC*

i ■ _______ •

YOU WILL RECEIVE A

SHOWER OF THANKS
BY GIVING

UMBRELLA GIFTS
$2.50 Prices from............. $2.50 up.

appy Incident af Lord 
Mayor’s Banquet

Mr. Austen Chamberlain, Secretary 
r Foreign Affairs, proposed the toast !

TTT =5=
flaat amity and good will and to show 
that in drinking the toast we shall 
perform no empty ceremony.

"What makqs the reception of Lo
carno among my countrymen so gratê- 
ful and so valuable to me Is that it 
shows that at that Conference I was 
the spokesman of a nation and not 

'timely of a party; that the policy of I 
'peace and reconciliation which X pur
sued there la the policy of my coun
trymen.

“And what Is true of this country 
is true, I believe, in its measure of 
every other country that was repre
sented in that historic gathering. It 
the results of Locarno were received

( The Foreign Ministers’ at the L-ord 
tor’s banquet. He said:—

“I propose this toast with' pleasure,
‘itis a toast of amity and goodwill, 
drinking it we express the peace- 

fintentions of our people and our 
ire to live in friendly relationship 

1 all the nations whose Ministers 
«present them at our Court.
1 think we can drink this • toast

might with greater satisfaction, be- ! 80 Quickly and so universally with 
ue we say feel that since it was such a measure of approval it is be- 
iposed a year ago at your prede- c4uae what we did there
tor's banquet, my Ivord Mayor,

Settling has been done to promote

, cause 
to the 

' world.

we did there responded 
conscious need of the whole 
and that the statesmen who

#1

r

IN fairyland there is a pot 
of gcîd at the end of every :

m
vuMENT 

rOLICIES

I ,v. This fancy becomes , 
the operation of the •

i x. Life of Canada. En' 
do ,-.mcnts are issued payable 
to the asscred’s estate if he ' 
dies, or upon reaching 50, 55,
60, 65,70 or 75 years of age.«

Thus if he survives to reach 
old age, the second period 06 
helplessness, there at the/end of 
the rainbow, is the “pot of gold’’ _ 
—not a fable but a reality.

met there were but. the spokesmen of 
the national feelings of their own 
countrymen.

“And Whatever difficulties and 
there will be difficulties—still lie in 
our path, I am confident that the ae- 

j cords of Locarno will be ratified by 
every country there represented, for 
no statesman dare take the respon
sibility before history of dashing 
from our lips the cup of hope that 
Locarno has presented,, and no nation 
dare face the load of obloquy that 
would rest on any nation which de
nied to the world its greatest need; 
and its deepest and profoundest hope,, 1

“But, my Lord Mayor, it is not the on a pla 
written treaties of Locarno ' which beautiful 
alone will work the-change, that wë 
expect to follow. '■ It, is the spirit of 
Locarno^which the world needs, and a car 68 a 
which the werld must cherish. Lo
carno was not the end, but the begin
ning. I am confident that it was so 
that every Minister who wàs there pre
sent regarded it.

“I am comment that It is so that 
every country there represented will 
hold it, and we shall go on, in the 
new confidence sprung of that meet
ing, in the new spirit of good will 
there begun, to build up again the 
fkbric of our shattered civilisation 

and to reionstitute the family of na^ 
tlons.

The Cap of Hope.
"My Lord Mayor, thanks to your 

hospitality, J have drunk to-night of 
your loting-cup with the German Am
bassador. What I have done this 
evening may our nations do tomorrow.
We wHl work in the spirit of Locarno, 
tk#t the peace of the world mky be 
kept and civilisation recover from 

the wounds that it has suffered.
À Good Example for (he Bast 

‘ *1 would express the hope that the 
aalhe^sjifrlt of mutual understanding 
and mutual good will which pre- 
vafled among the Powers represented 
at Locarno may prevàll among the 
Powers represented now In s' ' " 
ence fair away in the Far 
the treaty Powers are

The World’s Queerest 
Motor Cars

Strolling through the impressive 
.but for the most part strictly ortho
dox array of cars at tie Olympia 
Motor Show, I thought of the freakish 
cars I have seen here and there about 
the world (says a writer in the ‘Star’). 
How curious that no showman has 
yet realized the enormous drawing 
power that would be exerted by an 
exhibition of a hundred or two of 
■those freaks, not merely perched up
on a platform, to sit still ahd look 

but running about in action 
amd going through their tricksx 

Americans are not content to own 
pet. ' They make it do, odd

pieflpaviflon on wheels, In which 
Aukuat Busch, the dethroned but no 
means needy "Beer King” of St, 
Louis, Mo., sends his racehorses about 
the country. Before its chauffeur 
starts he has to pump up not merely 
the tyres, but the sides of the "pa
vilion," which are air-cushioned to 
make them Comfortable for the horses 

"to lean against in transit
Another exhibit to deserve a place 

would be the twin of the camouflaged 
car, spattered- with green, blue, brown, 
yellow, and grey, which the Mahata- 

j jah of Patiala is importing from Lon- 
! don for tiger-hunting in the jungles 
of his domains, where a Piccadilly 
gloss would dazzle the big 'cats afar 
off. *

And there would be one of those 
i Dalmatian, Rocking Horse, or Bom

bers, the vogue for which wasjobs about the house, such as sweep- ^ juQ
ing the chimney and furnace flues, . . .. . v .. .. . started recently by an artistic youngchurning butter, putting a fire out, or ' “

of China, ahd
v from tflpfckiference also may spring 
a-n«w feuwshlp between Bast and 
jÿpét, a new understanding, in whlch 
*11 feuds may be forgotten, all frlend- 
ybips remembered, and they'and we
may work together for the greatn. 
nf ChJoa, Tor the peacefulness »

tt'MUTU otmM
\.,.A

lighting the hall. ^
A man in Long Island City has a 

car in training to swim the Channel 
next August, if the sea is not too 
crowded with human competitors. She 
bas three wheels and a constitution 
unassailable by cold or sickness, and 
she looks like a squashed “tank.” 
She Is to rush down a steep slope at 
Folkestone Into the sea, and go swim
ming on to Gris-Net at twelve knots 
an hour. Her tests, in Long Island 
Sound, suggest that she can do 4t. too.

Then there was that thing like a

woman wh^ having a black-spotted 
white dog and" a "black-spotted white 
frock, felt it necessary to complete the 
harmony by having black spots as big 
as tennis balls painted all over her 
big automobile.

Cars for Clowns'.
There would be a goodly represent

ation from the ingenious contrivers 
of German end American trick cars 
for the use of circus clowns—splendid 
cars, impossible to praise too highly.

A car that can be turned upside 
down and goes much better like that

"/

*

line. . A,c*T that 
ïàt’feiigtit, like a

after the clowns have picked ft up 
and shaken it, to see whit IS ' wroRgy 
producing a hideous clatter of old 
iron and broken china. A, caT 
pulls dOnttfe^i
concertina, when a pursuing police
man flings a grapnel into it!and<hxul«i 
A ear that is less a car than a young 
volcano on wheels, continually erupt
ing flames and flashes and çloüds of 
smoke and steam, to the accompani
ment of ear-shattering explosions, 
without the polite friends of the flown, 
who is taking them for a rjfle, taking 
the slightest notice. " And *, f»r that 
sits up on its hind leg# and begs.

A place would be claimed by one 
of the several mission cars in# the 
United States, which are literally lit
tle churches on. wheels, with even a 
belfry and a real bell that the mlssion- 
er rings to collect black shefp' frqm 
the highways and byways. ; '

CONFEDERATION LIFE,t—
sov23.t<-

Tou have seek a Juggler put a glass 
full of water on the inside of A hoop 
and whirl the hoop without sptlMng 
a drop-. That gives you some Idea 
of the - force called centrifugal, and 
it is this force that must be reckoned 
with in making a turn at any such 
speed. The blood is fairly wrenched 
out of the brain, and even a fit man 
may lose consciousness for a moment 
under such a fearful strain.

All accessories must tone into 
general scheme of the costume.

i

Four Miles a Minute
IS THEBE A LIMIT TO SPEED!

When trains first caipe in one of 
the objections levelled gainst them 
was that no passenger could aqrytve 
a speed of twenty miles arbour. They 
would lose their breath or their hearts 
would fail. Yet trains cam* in and 
speeds increased to three times twenty 
miles an hour, and eten^thOn engine- 
drivers did not seem to suffer.

Eighty years liter motor-cars be
gan to exceed these speeds, and by 
1903 racing cars hid reached eighty 
miles an hour. Brain specialists then 
asserted that human beings were not 
designed to travel at eighty miles an 
hour.

The specialists were wroag, for la 
September list a British car, driven 
alternately by Captain f. Duff and 
Mrt Wolff Barnato, was driven for 
twenty-four hoirs at a speed of 
ninety-five miles an hour, and both 
drivers withstood the strain. .

Breaking Records in the Air.
But ninety-five miles an hour . is. 

nothing to the bullet-like progression 
of the modern aeroplane.. The 
British seaplan* that is to try for the 
Schneider Cup has « speed of some
thing like four miles a .minute, or 
two and a half times that of the racing 
car, and we are told that the physical 
results of such a speed »n the pilots 
will be most serious.

Horn at last iAÿ™® °........... " ‘
BlCdiCll ~ *
for their tears. 1 
doubt about tb# tIff l iAUVUL «m

» the human I

: I In primitive countries woman Is regarded somewhat as a < 
beast of burden. She is subjected to all sorts of drudgery, 
does practically all the work, and her lot is hard and dis
couraging. Tm» custom is rightfully regarded as inhuman 
and uncivilized.

Yet thousands of. women in this country today are 
shackled to the old-fashioned hand pump. In many cases 
they carry the Water considerable distances after pumping 
it The amount of time and energy lost is incalculable.

IMotoi '
Syétem*

have liberated thousands of women, and men, from thé grind
ing toil of pumping and carrying water. They have brought 
comfort, cleanliness and health where drudgery, dirt and dis
ease prevailed before.

Dura systems give you all the con
veniences of city water service. Run- - 
ning water under pressure in kitchen, 
bathroom, toilet, garden and bam is at 
your service.

Compact, powerful, and automatic 
—a Duro system is easily installed in 
old or new homes and costs less than 
lc a day to operate. Driven vy either 

or gasoline engine

; "A;

fa man*%4 
Ask at far an tUiamU of ç»U.

oistribated by The Empire Brass 
Co* Lt<L, Leader 

ahd Toronto.
by ML W. 1 BYA»,

i mm

CLEGHORB IS OUT FOB A WEEK..
. BOSTON, Nov. 28—Sprague Cleg- 
horn, former star defence man of the 
Canadiens and now captain et the 
Boston Bruins, National Hockey Lea
gue team, will be out of the game for 
a week, it became known to-day. He 
wrenched his knee In a collision on 
the ice in Thursday night’s league op
ener with the Pittsburgh Yellow Jack- 

the ets and left for Montreal where he 
. will have the Injured member X-rayed.
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lTURDAYBuying MATINÉE

i PUTWm-1

the bone, theMake a little note in your memo-pad to see tyem 
at the KODAK STORE, before you 'do the re
mainder of your'Xmas shopping. >

sweeter the
—with H.P. Sauce.

.

PRESENTS

A FAILURE ?There’s a whole lot of sense in "Shop Early and 
avoid the rush.” Yon get better service, more time 
to spend on selection, and you’ve the cream of the 
stock to select from.
This applies particularly to specialized articles like 
Photographic Supplies. You need to be sure of Just 
what Camera will be the best for year purpose I 
If you're choosing a Camera also-r-what price 
you want to pay; what size is best? and a host of 
other things. Anyway, we’ve got Cameras galore, 
and lots of other Photographic Supplies, just right 
for Christmas giving.

BROWNIES
KODAKS .

father against son, brother against! 
brother, etc. The fame of the New-; 
foundland seamen was well known' 
in every land, and the fighting Instinct 
and love of adventure were strong^ 
within them, ‘and appealed to their- 
daring and hardy nature.

A modern domestic drama—a powerful play that none should miss. Why do husbands leave their wives? 
/ SEE THIS PLAY!

Ess. oi
by a single gun. We should have an 

"éstensive battery on that Island. I 
cannot understand why no efforts are 
made to protect industries exposed 
such as they are without any defence.

Not long since, my old friend, Rev. 
Canon Smith, told us in one of those 
splendid letters of his, that it ever 
the Germans were successful, that 
Newfoundland would be one of the 
first places they would try to capture. 
To evfery student of our history this 
same fact must Impress Itself in the 
very strongest .why. This Island of 
ours has been the subject of conten
tion in all operations’-for the past 
four hundred years, and will undoubt
edly be a subject for rivalry in the 

Our stragetic posi-.

They were?- 
sailors from their boyhood, trained 
bn board their fathers’ vessels, or 
brought up under the eye of the great 
Vikings,- who prosecuted that great 
industry. They were eagerly sought

Ess. of

from $6.50 iThese
the vei

it can be

YOU GET-
SPEED, SERVICE & SATISFACTION

Te manu 
e bottle 
e wrap i

The Chief Feature ofcompetent sailors to be found. Thus 
we see thousand» of our hardy coun
trymen 1 saving the shores of their.na
tive land by every opportunity and 
entering the American NlVÿ. They 
were conspicuous for their daring, 
contempt of danger, agility, and capa
bility, and rose to prominent posi
tions. Very'few of them took to the 
Army—they -were sailors—and were 
proud of their noble avocation. They 
sprung ffom five generations of hero
es who battled with the Icefloes, and 
who knew not what danger meant. 
To give some Idea of the number of 
Newfoundlanders who left our shores 
at that period In search of adventure, 
It Is reliably computed that there 
were not less than two thousand in 
the Federal Navy during the great 
struggle which occupied a period of 
three years. In the year 1866 the Uni
ted States warships, Augusta, Me'an- 
tonomah, and. Ashelot, arrived in St. 
John’s, and in the year 1868 the Am' 
erlcan frigate Congress arrived with 
over fifty Newfoundlanders aboard. 
The number of Newfoundlanders on 
board these four warships was 163. 
I know myself there were nine New
foundlanders on board the Cumber
land frigate ,and there were seven
teen on board the Kearsage, Capt. 
Winsdow, which sank the famous 
Confedeferate privateer, Alabama, 
Commander Semmes, off Cherbourg, 
on the coast of France. Amongst those 
Newfoundland heroes, who visited St. 
John's in the above warships in the 
sixties, were to be found the names 
of Days, Clearys, and Desmonds, of 
Nunnery Hill; the Donohoes, Walshes 
and Byrnes, of Falvln’s and Delahuh- 
ty’s Lane; the Duggans, Walshes and

Our Business
Is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that yon iflake a 
Codicil, to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance o* 
your wishes.

ly, a greater number of her sons to to his countrymen, “I fought in the 
fight the battles of the Empire than Great War.” In years to come, sit- 
has any other Colony, or even 'Great ting around his own fireside, sur- 
Britain herself? How egerelÿ we rounded by his wife, children and 
shall watch their movements for: the grandchildren, and friends, he will 
next twelve mouths, as the ïtawtoünd- relate the events of the greatest strug- 
land Contingent will march across the gle In the history of the World, in 
bridges of the historic Jthlhe with the j which so many of his countrymen 
grand Artny of Great Britain', driving \ took such a prominent part, and cov- 
the barbaric hordes of the despot of ered themselves with glory. He shall 
Europe and the self-styles War Lord tell them of their trials and dangers, 
before them, and when, for the' first , their sufferings and miraculous escap- 
time in the history of the world; the es, their retreats and victories, until 
soul-stirring strains of our grand old | the great object was attained, and the 
national melody "The Banks of - New- I power of the tyrant of the Huns was 
foundland,” shall be.heard upon the forever destroyed and levelled to the 
battlefields of the Continent. How dust. How hie audience will listen to 
our brave boys will rejoice wheh they him with gratitude, and admiration, 
chase the arch enemy of mankiiid to and at the conclusion of his remarks 
one of his numerous castles in Pots- : shall rise from their seats, salute him 
dam, or some other Dam, and tear with profound respect and veneration, 
from his shoulders that cloak of arti- exclaiming,

TootonXtheKodakStore guarantee 
(est that can 
'ou are not si 
basing a bott 
,e RETUn| 
HONEY.

future as_ well, 
tion Is about midway between Europe 
and the United States, controlling as 
we do the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the 
main artery for Canadian commerce. 
The one great pearl in the pas session 
of Newfoundland, is the Harbor of St. 
John’s, one of the finest Harbors in 
the world. The most easterly Harbor 
in. tl»e world with such a splendid ap
proach from the ocean and practically 
free of ice all the year round. This 
grand Harbor was never made to ship 
only a few hundred quintals of fish 
from each ye^r. There" is a grand 
future for our fishery operatiions, 
when we develop them in a way that 
they should, but there is something 
still greater for this noble Harbor of 
ours. I know that I cannot live to 
see it, but I believe the day will come 
when St. John’s will be one of the 
great Naval Centres for the future 
British Empfiji. The power of our 
Navy and the great influence that it 
Will stfimys hâve, is it meâns, as we 
intend It must be ,to rule the waves. 
The potfer .that holds St. John's will 
control the trade- routes of the Atlan
tic between Enrtope and America. 
What havoc the Germans would cre
ate If a few cruisers of the Emden 
class were In possession of St. John’s. 
The only defence we could possibly 
put up is the one gun at Fort Amherst. 
It is a good one, a sister gun to the 
famous “Long Tom” that LorA Percy 
Scott took front Durban to Ladysmith, 
and saved that heroic defence in the 
Boer War.

nov24,tf

Heroes and Historic Landmarks 
oi the Oldest Colony.

Âddress Delivered by Mr. H. Fi, Shortis
in 1915.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President f. G. Donaldson, Genl Manager, 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Pres. F. I. Palfrey. Mgr., St John’s

For Sale

Chemists 
ft St TVi

Everybody's FriendYou are a brave man 
ficial power and assumed glorv, with aud 0ur Newfoundland heroes are a 
which he has Invested Himself ^n hie noble race, and you have fought and 
pride and arrogance for the past quar- bled in the defence of our King and 
ter of a century. As surely as the sun Country ,and the Empire, in their dif- 
rtses in the East and sets in the West, Acuities, and by your heroism, valor 
the tyrant shall ride to his fall—a and patriotism, you have nobly played 
fall as great, that like the fall of Luci- your part in, bringing peace, Happi- 
fer, he shall rise no more. j ness, Prosperity and Freedom to the

Many men of the highest qualifies- peoples of the whole world,” 
tions and experience are of opinion | Ah, my friends, what a noble heri- 
that in place of guiding the destiny tage they will transmit to their dés
ot a great nation. William of Potsdam,
Is’ a more fitted subject for the patho
logist or the Alienist, and that the \ 
madcap son of his is equally as bad, 
if not worse. I think it was Juvenal 
who wrote Nemo repente lerpissimus 
fait—no one can become extrètnely 
Wicked all at once; but the tyrant of 
the Huns has been wicked, continu
ously wicked, and shall continue so 
to his doom, which Is awaiting him.
But to accomplish this great event j 
many sacrifices have to be made. Mil
lions of pounds will have to be spent ; 
but this is easy to accomplish, be
cause the revenues of the Empire are 
inexhaustible. Many thousands of 
lives must be lost, but the vacancies 
in the ranks will be quickly filled up 
through the patriotLsn of, Britain’s 
sons, and in all these great events

(Concluded.)
James Stanton, son of the well marri 

ktiown Capt. Stanton, of St. John's, 
and our late respected citizen, Mr.

were * both on

Vicars, RE., and 
their son was Captain Hedley Vicars, 
known as the "Holy Captain.”/

TO THE FRONT ONCE MORE.1 
TO THE CIVIC ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN’S.

LADIES & GENTLEMEN :—As you were kind enough to 
give me your valued support on the . many previous occasions 
I sought election at your hands, I have* decided to again solicit 
your esteem and confidence for four years more as one of your 
civic representatives.

. During the several terms I have had the great honor of 
being a member of the Municipal Council Board I have con
sistently practised the policy of conforming to your desires in 
so far as the civic revenue permitted,

I shall be very pleased indeed to again do my utmost to
wards bringing about many more essential Improvements that 
are still necessary, and, therefore, feel that as you have so 
highly approved of my civic record in the past you will be 
pleased to again remember me on polling day.

A SPECIAL WORD TO THE LADY VOTERS.
You may have many friends to choose from ladies, but as a 

special favor will each one of you please be kind enough to 
record a vote for me.

Jdhn Ayre, Baker,
HtM.S. Terrible, during the storming of patriotism, and the formation of 
of Sebastopol, In the Crimean War, , Volunteer Regiments was started, 
and were also at the bombardment of The St. John’s Rifle Battalion has been 
Odessa. Mr. Ayre was the recipient ably set forward in a late number of 
of; a medal for his heroic conduct. i the Nfld. Quarterly, by Mr. H. W. Le- 

fceorge Hutchings, Uncle of Geo. A. ; Messurier. The Harbor Grace Volun-
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EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.But what would one gun 
do against a broadside from a German 
dreadnought ; even If we had the Nar
rows! bristling with defences? The 
German ships could go to the back 
of Cape Spear and destroy our splen
did city and all its shipping in a few 
hours with their modern guns, and 
have us completely at their mercy. 
Surely It is time we woke up to our 
sense of Insecurity. It there nothing 
in St. John’s worth protecting? Are

novl4,tf
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To all the Voters the City of St. John’
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Weather Forecasting Ladies and Gentlemen:— _
anJ FaIrore In offering myself for Municipal Election for the first til
OJIU A I feel that it is only right that I should state my qualificatii

• . , ,  ___ for such a post. I am a fully trained and qualified Master
saskatoon, Sask., Dec. l. (C.p.) Architecture and Art and for more than twenty years have be 

“We have no means whatever of teaching or practising these professions. I have been teachi 
making long-range forecasts, and and working in this City for twelve years. For eight yean 
those who profess such supernatural have fought successive Councils for what is the absolute rif 
powers and publish their results are 0f every citizen : Water and Sewerage and the right to live I 
fakers of the worst sort, and their clean and healthy surroundings.
forecasts should be prohibited by In my business I have seen, hardworking men denied t 
iaw, Dr E. L Harrington professor ! right to build, met hundreds who are unjustly taxed, have à 
of physics at the University of Sask- others protected to the detriment of their less fortunate fel3 
atchewan, declared in an address mcn> Women and Children are forced to live in surround!

!.t . . I unfit for human habitation just to protect a few unfeeling idârotn ofWwen traced scLntisit hàd tords- The Charter-is good in parts, rotten in others. Then] 
^rnnwir toUs« f*tdin laving lota of Protection for the taxpayers if you only knew just whj 
annroarhine variations in weather and p^a<:e responsibility. I believe in direct responsibility] 
that their forecasts nroveri tme nen Committees of Councillors for such matters as Housing J

a^SnrS^Æ AhSSeS8ment8’. etC" y0U W0Uld then1„ A. . .. .? _ v. _ who to approach if you have any grievance,rington s i osiy a small percent- , Thî Cjty is crippled financially by not getting its per c«H
age .of thl weather predictions, he * grants ; one hundred thousand dollars annJ
ciaimed wtîe ever correct. 1SJ> 1 e Governmentm interest for a loan made the «

“Fortunately we have on this con- ! oft€rT,th®, fir® ’ thls ,should have b.een wlPed °ff years ago. __

GET THEM FROM US,

5 QUART ALUMINUM KETTLE, $2.1!

1 QUART ALUMINUM JUGS .... 60c

POCKET KNIFE (2 Blades) .. .. 35c

COAL BOX (Gold Band) .. .. .. 75c

COAL SHOVEL .. ........................18c

STOVE BOARDS (26 x 26).........$1.55

STOVE POKERS .......................15c

DESSERT KNIVES (Per Doz.) .. . .$3.00

NONSUCH STOVE POUSH-. ■
(Per Bottle) 25c.

ALUMINUM ROASTERS.............$1.45

erly Works. 'I could continue indefi
nitely recording the daring heroism 
and love o^ ad venture of our fellow- 
countrymen, but time does not per
mit It, much as I would like to do so.

Is it -to be wondered at that with 
such a glorious reeord heqeathed to 
them by their forefathers, that such 
a large number of our young men, 
the best blood of the country, who

tect her indpendence? It is an old 
and true saying that the Lord helps 
those who help themselves, and we 
never will have a defence until we get 
our eyes open to the necessity for It.

Th early sixties were an epoch-mak
ing period in the history of our coun
try. and although I somewhat digress 
from the subject of niy discourse, I 
cannot resist the temptation of fol
lowing my fellow-countrymen in their 
adventures, under other flags, besides 
the one under which they were born 
and bred—the good old Union Jack, 

j There were years of oppression and 
i misfortune, chiefly attributed to the 

bad fisheries, and the small prices of 
.fls'Ji in che foreign markets, as well 
as to the large number of our square 
rigged vessels lost at the seal fishery, 
as well as those on the coast of Labra
dor. Owing to these events trade be
came almost stagnated, the price of 
the necessaries of life increased, pro
perty became as a drag on the mar
ket, and thousands of our people were 
soon compelled to sell their home
steads to provide means to emigrate 
to the United States and Canada, 
These years may Be looked upon as 
the years of our first exodus; of 
course there were previous years of 
depression, which occurred periodi
cally, but not to such an extent as In 
the sixties, more especially in St. 
John’s.
' As that period commenced the great 

Civil War in the United States, a war 
of patriotic strife, in some instance.

ip •- *•:>•. * if*' * £». K *"/ • X

Practice t 
,,n an im 
least 80%Professor W. Seeley

THE GREAT MUSCLE BUILDER. above is
] a few years.

There are many other ways of raising money for Munti 
purposes, but you must have representatives who are prep# 
to devote their brains and energies to planning these sche! 
as a last resort you could have a lottery ; other cities haveW 

i built by this means. You are all sports and money must! 
found.

It is time women and children stopped their pilgrimage 
the water tank or the hopper, and that garbage should not] 
left about for hours to be the sport of all stray dogs, to j 
nothing of the wind. It is time that the people responsible] 
the collection of refuse and street sweepings should be prej 
ed from taking pot shots at their uncovered carts and missing] 
by feet. I

--------- ----- s uc You want representatives in the Council who are qua*1
expected, were without any scientific1 *° after these matters and who will fight until they a^j 
Basts whatever, he asserted.

sharpei
Razor Bli

]tr°P, Gem,Star Theatre Friday and Saturday 
nights, December 4th and 5th. It will ! 
be well worth yoilr while to see this j 
performance; your local Boys will j 
prove to you what can be accomplish- j 
ed by following the Professor Seeley j 
System of trainihg. The performers’ j 
names are Walter R. Bate^yi, Wal- j 
lace Curran, Charles Wlneor and Pro- ] 
fesser Seeley. We guarantee to slease !

ed in any section of the country. 
These are vastly more reliable than 
any of the conjectural forecasts."

There were five classes of weather j 
harbingers, according to Dr. Harring
ton. The first referred to atmospheric 
conditions. The others, however, 
which related to the. influence of as
tronomical bodies, that of past weath
er upon future condition», and to the 
pecularitles of animals and plants as , 
indicating the kind of weather to be 1

•lade than

STEEDMANS ;en a stri 
^ not satii 
. Outport 
S1 «G. e INCED j 
:°r writ! 
”8ed, to 

Stree

POWDERS

meved. You want representatives who can &v,d wiii ht* 
city officials, and who can check up and see that what the 
cials do is right. I believe I can help in these matters, and1 
is why I ask for yonr vote and support. WILL YOU GIVE 
A TRIAL? j

Yours faithfully,
JAMES MURDOCH-

Coding' and health Wash the feet with wirrogiving.
An ideal aperient for children water and rub
from the period of teething to ard’s. Qu ckly sto;hitter in the city. This will be decl,4i,tu,th,s,mthe age of 10 or 12 years. your understanding, but come

I will-
Some charming silk coats are trim

med with beaver fur.
- Dark materials are trimmed witt 
yellowish furs.

Stockings exactly the color of the 
] skin are smart.
UT«.rf !: ?uew cujr exectly like •
I lantern.

am still •e novel than the dyed 
tinted furs.
i long V is a most W 
to present.
(s are so deep they < 
the elbo.w•

allie kid is the smart

wun m teen both personally and by mailHI NTS . TO
come along too fast
will not let this

■■■■■■
aaameianwKi SZ*iBSai&=

MHHHHnHHHMHMnBN II 'W !•ewaee*!
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BIG FAREWELL -~r SEATS SEÎ LING NOW
MATINEE SATURDAY. AT BOX jDFFICE.



ASK FOR

OCTOBER
SHOWS

October freight Traffic on the Can- Hhk between the tog and the steamer 
apian Railroads showed 'a, very tarée B&rted,, the, smaller vessel being 
Ipceeaae. Carloadings tgf the Jfitrijt 'mrljjyfijaqifoss the path of the steam- 
weeks ending, Oct. 24, were 2IJ45 ' *
ahead of thé four September weeks With only a few feet Intervening the 
and 19,635 in advance of the cor- whèetaan swung his helm sharply 
responding period of last year. and the Chateau swerved away from

The significance of the traffledàove- tïaÇÈettëfâS bow just |n time, 
ment for September ami OctojS%lles ■ ,, T» 1Kh<Ai King, whloh "was raised 
in two facte, first tht obvfmnket-1 art# c#Wd»able effort, WaS Anally 
terment of bnslnese in general, both repaired and ranamed the Chateau.
In the east and the week*fed’beèbnd Jtif --------
In the conspicuous Improvement v is T^HE -.XCH^HER TRADE IS OK THE 
commercial conditions in the west. 1 ' INCREASE.
For example, during the two weeks 1 According to the Department of 
ending October 24th, there was a gain Lends and Forests at Quebec, thé àd- 
8,021 bonded western cars over (he vancej estimates of 1925-26 cut Of tlm- 
corresponding two weeks of 1924. Qàly ber Id the Province of Quebec will be 
1,856 carloads of the lneraéî^^i*ii^fflyS*SêWa8ture of fifteen hunâ«M

■***.»» »»'" ■}■

COMING DIRECT FROM KEITH’S THÉÀTRÉ, BOSTON

HOPE and MEINTOIN
___ __ _ . MUSICAL AND VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS.hss. of Vanilla.

E Ess. of Lemon.
Ess. of Almond, 

f Ess. of Peppermint. 

Ess. of Ginger Wine.
<f These Essences are made 
(rom the very best Chemicals 
that can be bought. . , .

SWe manufacture them. 
iWe bottle them.
'We wrap and seal them.

Therefore

-guarantee them to be the 
I test that can be put up, and if 
you are not satisfied after pur
chasing a bottle and using same 
Cl RETURN YOU YOUR

their wives?

MADNESSfinancial eoflditoin of the Institute! 
which is in need of funds.

"I àm.told” he Skid, "that there is » 
need of ,at least $8,600 before Decern^
her 31, In order to let the Institut^ 
dos* We year free from debt. I know, 
this needs only to be mentioned to a* 
Montreal audience, to have the fund* 
forthcoming."

The Catholic Sailors' Club will not 1 
close until the-middle of December. |

PROHIBITION PROVING A #111*

STARRING

George Larkinhundred lumber camps operated 
throughout the province, with the 
Lake St. John and Chicoutimi dis
tricts the centre of greatest activity.--------—- ■ —- - _t -

The figures given are Interpreted as t/H® ^ THE STATES,
meaning that there Is an increase of Under the heading of "Startling Re- 
one-third over the average cutting cut suite of Prohibition,* the Montreal 
In the last ten years, and come two ! Dally Herald, says editorially: 
hundred and fifty million feet more | After thbtalattfcg figures received 
than what was estimated to, be the from the. police department of every 
average for the 1920-30 period. town and- city in the United State»

--------  having a population of 6,086 or more,
THE MONTREAL SAILORS’ IN- the Moderation League of New York 

STITUTE CLOSED FOR SEASON. has come to the conclusion that 
The Montreal Sailors' Institute'was drunkenness Is on the Increase lù 

crowded on the occasion of the grand the United States, and that Increasing 
annual farewell concert for the sea- lawlessness IS a direct result of pro- 
son. The programme was an excel- hlbition. -
lent one, and was given by talent pf Two developments stand out pro- 
several of the ships In port, assisted minentiy—the Increase in drunken
by some local talent. drivers of automobiles and the ln-

Thomas Harding, president of the crease in youthful drunkenness. 10 
Institute, in introducing the chairman, regard to the first, motor vehicle ac- 
Guy Tombs, said that the increasing cidente in the United States increased 
business of the port necessitated ad- from 1919 to 1924 by 132% while

re of

Billie Dove 
mission ”^c

Aonfc Pony ^0Btest Theatre
™ VvUIS WHO WILL WIN?

have the 
i efficient
es your 

I make a 
Company 
to. This 
y details 
[of .your 
h-ance of

five years: but they have been able 
to reduce the number of freight loco
motives. This has been due entirely to 
the purchase of heavier units with Im
mensely greater tractive power. The 
total number of locomotives In use 
last year, of all Claeses was 6,867.

mpany
k GenM Manager. 
Mgr„ St John’s

QUEBEC TUG SAVED FROM A SEC- 
OND DISASTER.

The Ocean King which was sunk by 
a Canadian Pacific Steamship as she 
attempted to cross the big liner’s 
bows and resulting in nearly all 
hands being drowned, was within a 
tew feet of meeting a similar fate In 
the Quebec harbor a few days ago.' 
Quick work on the part of a wheel-

Dr. F. Stafford
& Son drunken drivers Increased In the same 

period about 364%, the difference of 
222%, It Is held, being clearly attribut
able to the Volstead Act. "This Is 
caused, It Is though, by motorists tot
ing around a supply and consuming 
It In transit As to drunken children, 
this is frequently commented upon In 
the public press,, but there Is paucity 
of authoritative statistics on the sub
jest. The Washington Police Depart
ment, however, keeps a close check oh . 
It, and this shows an Increase In ar- ' 
rests of drunken youths In 1924 of 
540% above the pre-prOhibltion level. !

The conclusion of the Moderation ! 
Leagpe is as follows: I

"When we consider that drunken- 1 
ness generally has already Increased 
to the pre-prohibition level, and that: 
drunken drivers and drunken chil- j 
dren have increased far above any
thing ever known before In this coun
try, we cannot escape the conclusion 
that the Volstead Act has utterly fail
ed to do what it was intended to do, ' 
namely, promote temperance and sob- | 
riety. Moreover, since conditions have 1 
become worse, not better, each year, 
and with the "next generation" drink
ing as never before, there seems to 
be no hope that the Volstead Act In 
its presnt drastic form will accomplish , 
its purpose In the long run.

“FfOm the experience, before na- ! 
tional prohibition, of the States which 
had restrictive laws, from the experi
ences of the whole country during

Chemists umleDruggists.
,lister St. West & Theatre Hitt ’s Daily Bulletinriend

Ig-rTtRU
Brushes of Merit$1,1, b > SajnmlJt M «!» «8

U,b tajj# ......kind enough to 
revlous occasions 
Id to again solicit 
te as one of your

Our Candy Counter
Hair Brashes 2.50 apIMPERIAL KRYPTOK

We have some really 
delicious Candies, all 
fresh and wholesome.

reat honor of 
3 I have con- 
youf desires In

« Military Brushes, 7.00 up

my utmost to- 
iprovements that 
s you have so 
;t you will be

Tooth Brushes—
Tom Thumbs :.. 35c,

Butter Almonds, 70c. lb

Butter Ginger .. 70c. lb,

Butter Walnuts, 70c. lb.

Ganong’s Hand Made 
Creams .. .. 60c. Ib.

French Raisins, 1.10 !b.

French Nougatines,
1.10 lb.

Fruit Liquors .. 1.20 lb.

Moirs’ XXX .. 85c. Ib.

Moire’ Cherries . .90c. lb.

Moire’ Fruit Cake,
75c. lb.

Ganong’s B.G. asstd.,
80c. lb.

Ganong’s Fruit Creams, 
80c. lb.

Meritor brushes are 
made for women 

and men who want the 
full concert pitch of per
sonal charm.,They give 
a double dosé of brush
ing. A specialized hand- 
craftsmanship places 
these brushes as a bless
ing in the private sanc
tum of every man and 
fvorhan who wants to 
look radiant and to feel 
refreshed.
A printed guarantee is given 
with every Meriior Brush

leenj. Franklin invented two- 
bight glasses. They were erud
ite say the least,’two iehsètf'éut 
to half anil placed la an.fmsigirt- :
ly frame. ?d 9ea*!(i
Jo-day you can enjoy the com
fort that comes from westing. Ir.-
rlsible Bifocal Glasses, ; ooUsitlt 
your Eyesight Specialist and ' 

|,rhen he advises Bifocals ask 
KRYPTOKS

Child’s"OTERS. 
ladles, but as a 
ind enough to

Ladies’

Gents'

Big Cuts onfor IMPERIAL __________
[test invisible Doubled Vision
[Glasses).
I Above* GUARANTEE supplied
with genuine IMPERIAL 
KRYPTOKS. ',> *...

■ .Cf f#
Made in Canada.

Sv'.D THE WORLD OVER

•end Optical Co.,
I'hllng, Sf. John’s.
holesale Only.

’Long Handle ., ..60c.

Dental Plate 
Brushes .

Nail Brushes

country
the restrictive years 1918-1919, and 
from the experience qt the Canadian 
provinces, we believe that a greater 
degree of temperance can be attain-, 
ed by a wise restrictive law than by a 
bone-dry law which does not command 
the respect of a large part of the peo
ple.

“We ire also of the firm conviction 
that such a policy of wlee restriction 
would have the Incidental advantage 
of eliminating almost entirely the 
Scandalous corruption and bribery of 
public officials, would stop the growth 
of the bootlegging millionaire .class, 
■would check disrespect for law, and 
would In addition produce a hand
some national revenue."

As the Moderation League gives 
the tabulated returns for all towns of 
any size In every State to support Its 
arguments, the conclusion above quot
ed appears to -be well founded. The 
evidence supplies another argument 
confirming the essential wisdom of 
the Quebec Government in the policy 
It has initiated for the control of the 
liquor traffic. ,

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.
(TO be continued.)

n for the first tim 
e my qualificatioi 
qualified Master < 
nty years have be< 
have been teachii 

For eight yean 
i the absolute rigl 
lie right to live i

Shaving Brushes— 
Badger 2.50 up

Mixture i. 1.75 up
SOIL 
, OUTFIT,

9RUS«tLj Iv.t?:
White Hog Hair, 1.25 up

OPEN DAILY TILL 

8.30 PM.

Bath Brushesg men demea 
ly taxed, have i 
ss fortunate fell 

h in surround! 
[few unfeeling l1 
tin others. Ther 
[ly knew just wl

All Brushes of Merit,

All this Season’s Latest 
arrivals;ct responsibility

as Housing * 
i would then

Reg. $5.50,
$6.50, $7.50 and $9.00 each.

Are now offered at . .

Also Big Reductions on

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

ESTAB. 1823.
;tting its per « 
tnd dollars anni Water Street

oct29,tf
St. John’s, Nfld.Practice true economy by In

in an Ingersoll Stropper and 
[east 80% more shaves 'out of

Roan made the
iff years ago.
ed and the ft 

I a different pi

for MiH

ie above isI guaranteed to give re- 
n sharpening any make of 
Razor Blade. Gillette, Durham, 

nil0?’ Gem’ Eveready, etc. la 
‘mple to use, takes only a mln- 

a far keener edge on 
•ade than when new, thereby ln- 

s you a cleaner» and smoother

fioney 
i who are pra 
ing these sent 
1er cities have 
and money u111

jtheir pite1??1*
bage should n
tray dogs,
bple response
[should be pr® 
[arts and m1881

Prescription Better ClothingIN:F$LTS, VELOURS and VELVETS.
Reg. 1.90 ôâ’ ^Me Price $122 Reg. 3.30 ea. Sale Price ^2.4g

Reg. 3.80 ea. Sale Price $2.74 

Reg. 4.00 ea. Sale Price $2.84 
Reg. 4.20 ea. Sale Price $3.04 

Reg. 4.40 ea. Sale Price $3,1$ 

Reg. 4.60 ea. Sale Price $3 32

e ? strlctlY money-hack guar- 
= m not satisfactory. PRICE ONLY 
Mm a;i0rt orders given careful 
mVLJl6- «tra). TRY ONE, BE 
rtnCED, AND SAVE MONEY.
ir nï wrlte, stating make of 
r used, to R. CURTIS, Repres.), |^?ge Street or P. O. Box E6302,

■B.—The above would make 
ldea*’ and very serviceable 
tstman present.
U<,lmo,s,m,th '

is the meet Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription 4n 
our store It is placed In the 
hands of a man Of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

Tack’s Reich * 60Argyle 1< 
yesterday, - r>e ^

Clyde. No report ■ 
porte,

Glencoe left Argetfl 
terday, going south,-- 

Home left Fortàâe 
yestettiay, going to di ,7,

Kyle left Hampden 9 a.m. -yesterday, 
going North.

Mslakoff left Muegravetown 2.26 p. 
m. yesterday.

Portia left Fortune 7.80 a.m. t
, Proepero left Cook's Hr. 2 p.m. yes- |

It Is by making better clothing—not cheap
er—that we are able to 'hold and Increase
our patronage. Always keeping a large 
stock .of British Woollens—In Tweeds add 
Serges, you are assured of getting first- 
class material. As to the cut, making and 
trimming of oarJ garments, wfl can only 
say "when better Sùlta and Overcoats are 
made, SPURRBLL will- make them."

teivihg Lewi,
Reg. 2.00 ea. Sale Price Ts39

.ùiU • .

Reg. 2.60 ea. Sale Price $1.79 

Reg» 2.90 ea. Sale Price $1,94

Reg. 3.20 ea. Sale Prifcfe_$&19
;-.b r Z
tJAim a ryt

!r;8.20 p.m. yes

who are

coming South.
ia left Brig Bay 8.16
o Straits. Spurrell The TailorPETER ffMARA,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

going

ML R.T. STICK, St. John’s and Grand FaHs. 365 Water St. ’Phone 574

'* Surgeons of Onti^u 
Cnlverslty of Toronto, 

a-ra. to Lflfl
» .. 2l3°»e 784.

(Opposlti

Marconi company
as

to-day
THE TRAINS#—The express with 8 IN FIRST. I last night. StribUng floored Britt 

La., Nov. 28— j three times before his opponents i 
Atlanta, Ga., won cbnds threw a towel Into the ring, 
from Billy Brit- -J'.!. ' , , , 1...'."

p.m. to malls and pasengers reached the city
StribUng, oft» City 1 pad. (on time) The local train

iress for
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By Ruth Cameron,

THOSt LUCKY, IUCKY ME>\
‘‘Isn’t it won- these charming girls put up with 

derful to be a them.
man and have a j put up wlth them because
perfect right to ' w((jj a few notable exceptions that is 
grow o 1 d e r there lg to be had. And the girls 
looking.” | themselves are charming simply be-
A woman said cause they have that adornment which 

that to me the helps give even the plainest woman 
other day. some charm—the bloom of youth.
She is a woman But take those same couples 20

Bricks Tasteless!
BEGINNING TO-DAY-

WE INTRODUCE TO THE MEN AND YOUNGBricks Tasteless ! NEWFOUNDLAND

SPECIFIED OVERCOATSBricks Tasteless!
start to finish—A fresh demonstration of our 

money.

n product. We designed the models ourselves, 
the making of them—the cutting, the tailoring, 
it under our own supervision. They are made

■Bishop made fromand time that way that I have some
times heard her criticized.

But She Doesn’t lève It.
“There’s nothing she loves better 

than to fuse over herself or have 
beauty experts fussing over her," was 
the way ope of her critics put it.

And yet, if the woman herself is to 
be believed, that frank outburst meant 
that under all that" effort to keep 
young looking, is a resentment against 
the compulsion that the circumstances 
of life put upon women to make it.

There’s no getting away from it.
That’s one of-the ways in which men 
are lucky. A man can grow older 
looking without growing one bit less 
attractive.

Men Not So Good Looking At SO.
I think the average man is better 

looking at 40, than he is at 20. But And yet, before you implore the 
of how many women is that true? Go fates to make the charge, don’t forget 
to a dance where there are mostly, that the men have their drawbacks, 
young people of 20 or thereabouts and that they have responsibilities and 
you will probably be struck with the economic anxieties that women es- 
fact that the'girls are quite attractive cape. Would you be willing to accept 
looking, while .the males look half these for the sake of the escape from 
baked and you perhaps wonder why the need of looking young?

An entirely new fin 
power to give you the best Coat for the

These specified Coats are entirely our ou 

We bought the Woollens. Every step in 

the line, hand fashioning—was carried 01 

to our own specification.

After direct comparison we now present 
obtainable in the country at $25.00.

THE BEST ALL ROUND TONIC and BLOOD 
BUILDER ON SALE IN THE COUNTRY 

TO-DAY.
We have just received a large shipment of near

youth to be attractive and force of 
character in a face is not the asset to 
a woman It Is to a man.

Iron Grey Hair And Character 
Wrinkles.

Lucky, lucky men! Iron grey hair 
makes them not the least bit less at
tractive to most people and often gives 
them a distinction the’y did not hate 
before. ’ Character wrinkles—If they 
are the right kind—only strengthen 
their faèés. A weather beaten skin 
makes them no whit less good looking. 
Even such horrid things as enlarged 
nose pores are lost sight of in the en
semble of a strong, pleasant fade. 
Lucky, lucky men!

Who wouldn't be a man!

lv 2,000 battles with a similar lot due next week. 
BRICKS TASTELESS is still going strong and 
in as great demand as ever, and bf the end of 
this year we will have sold as much as any two 

combined.previous years

BRICKS TASTELESS as being the finest garment

will certainly help you considerably if you need 
a good TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER; just 
the thing to take after recovering from a heavy 
Cold or Grippe.

Ask for Bricks if 
You Want Results
$1.20 per bottle

I Christian Mass 
Girls In Hand 

tried off; 300 i 
m Murdered.

rtLittle Jacrf SEND FOR PATTERNS, -e® Be recent depot 
■ro-Chaldean Chi 
■for of Turkey ’
■ the unspeaki 
Eh are commonpl
■ of Turkish douti 
■e full story Is g 
I correspondent « 
■une." He write 
■time are not Arm
■ may have taken! 
Key; they ate Of 
Bn, descendants j 
Edaea, and Mosul] 
I is the Biblical 
Igh their formalu 
■somewhat Orient] 
FX Church. -fbw] 
B of Rome, and as 
Ing Christians wl 
lat they live In ta
I Rounding tip tl
ke deportations ] 
kr measure. Caj 
Its they made at] 
red the zone to- j 
kry action. DajJ 
per of the village] 
F two or three hi 
ping four village] 

The soldiers 
Is, eating themsg 
I off everything 1 
[ordered the nil 
In to be separate! 
I ranging from 4M 
[“arched toward! 
land of 8,000 orJ 
r> many escaped J 
fltlsh territory a! 
P® soldiers,” 
prn testimony w] 
P and muklitarsl 
Plages who had | 
I refugees to ZaM 
r one "of suffer» 
Mern titnes."
Uks the Day of I
* Sheik of Merge 
f witness and bl 
1 1 swear that 1 
frards the Turks ■ 
n account of age! 
the Procession. ■

^ere Hi they stfl 
wt night we cl 
n when the t1 
Idlers put out all 
all the young <■!

EVERYWHERE Rabbit Phone 250 P. O. Box
l’i.thn.tftry 2>Kvid Caryr

Or. F. STAFFORD & SON the words "and wrongs committed.”
Section 14 as It now stands says:
A • husband shall be liable for the 

debts of his wife contracted, and for 
ail contracts entered into and wrongs 
committed by her, before marriage.

‘Ank-ank! "Just watch me," he answered, as 
he ran along the under side of a limb, 
his claws, curved like little sharp 
hooks, holding tight to the rough 
pl#ees in the bark.
f “You walk as well as a fly on the 

he shout- ceiling,” merrily laughed the little 
rabbit. “Goodness me, I’ve never seen 

bird, a a bird do such tricks. You should be-

sonnfled a voice from a 
’’■'"nut tree as Little Jack Rabbit 

h<-pped merrily along, his knapsack 
bouncing up and down on his back 
and his red-striped candy cane swing
ing from his left paw.

“Hello, Neddy Nuthatch, 
ed, looking up into the tree, on a 
branch of which sat a little 
trifle smaller than an English Spar- long to Uncle Lucky’s circus.
row, dressed in a bluish-gray teqtiier _ •- ___
suit and a pale rusty vest, “what' are —yr-y S3
you doing this cold day?” .w=.

“Storing away a few nuts for the ~
cold winter months,” answered Neddy ~535B
Nuthatch. “You see, all summer when • 
the insects are plentiful, I worried lit- IV 
lie about food. But now that Jack X. Vx TV

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland) KIELLEYS
DRUG STOREP.S.—One Bottle of Bricks Tr steless and 

you receive 1200 votes in the Pony Con
test at Majestic Theatre. You can pur
chase Bricks where you like and return 
us the outside Carton and we give you 
Coupon for 1200 votes.

f«eW FRENCH RRMCtTP,

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION Nq.2 
THERAPION No 3Ife. 1 for BUddor Cstarrù. No. 2 for blood ft 
LklB neases. No. 3 for Ohronlo Weaknesses.

Why Gray Hair

Thanks to the discovery by i 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restore! 
to its original coior. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turninu 
can readily lje prevented and] 
given new life and vitality bn 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

------ ■•**•*. Ko. 3 for Ohronlo Weatcneerse.
•OLD MY LEAPING CHFMISTS. PRICE IN IHC.LAND.3l. 
OR LECLK.RcMeH Co..Haver«iockRd..N WS.Londoa. 
St.B TRm* MARKED WORD : THKRAPiON IS ON 
RJMT tiC VX. SI IMP AFFIXED TO GRNHIMX

General Motors
Buys Vauxhall

Is Not a Dye
IMPORTANT NEGOTIATIONS WERE 

CONDUCTED BY CANADIANS.
into HitBy s’f^oly rubling 

roots of the Hair n 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural!

! “So he does,” answered Neddy Nut- . JfÆ ^
! hatch. "But I have no bungalow. I W
just press a chestnut into a crack. ï
Tlien when the snow is on the ground
and food is scarce, I remember where ^
I’ve hidden a dinner.” . C * * * • ;

“Dear, dear,” sighed the bunny boy, , —A- Vv -»
“I learn so many things each day that ....
I forget half what I hear. Tell me >ddr >Bth”tc,h sndden,1* head-
more.. j downward from a high branch.

“Well, then, listen to me,” went on ! “We are often called Tree Mice,” ex- 
the obliging little ^îuthatch. “During ! plained Neddy Nuthatch, smiling at 
the summer and autumn, when theVe jthe wistful eyed little ' rabbit. Then 
are many Insects, we nuthatches have I down the tree trunk head foremost ran 
no cause to worry. But when the cold 1 the little Nuthatch, the hooks on his 
weather sets in and the snow begins • toes keeping him from slipping and 
to fly, we must And other food. That j falling to the ground, 
is the reason why in the autumn we ! “Will you stay with us all winter?” 
store nuts away iq cracks and crev- asked the little rabbit, 
ices. And when these are all gone, we j “Yes, indeed,” answered Neddy Nut- 
hunt for grubs and insect eggs that | hatch. “We are not migrants. You 
are hidden under the bark.’’ j know what that word fteans? We

“I never saw you all- summer,” don't fly South and then back again, 
sighed the little rabbit. No, we are steady neighbors all the

"Of course not," answered Nçddv year ’round.” And in the next story 
Nuthatch. "I hid in the woods and you shall hear what happened after 
brought up my young. But now that that.

A motor car merger of great inter
est to Canadians is the purchase by 
the General Motors Corporation of the 
Vauxhall Motor Car Company of Eng
land. While the transaction is taking 
the form of purchase of the British 
Company by the American General 
Motors, it is of especial interest, be
cause of the close association of the 
General Motors of Canada with the 
British market. The Financial Post 
understands that officials of the Can
adian company negotiated the details 
of the transaction, and official an
nouncement that it has been closed is 
expected shortly.

General Motors has been building 
strongly for foreign markets and has 
negotiated for other British plants 
without success. Completion of the

Get Busy, Children! Men’s Canadian BOOTS J. J. KIELLEV.
Water Street East.

Tell Daddy to remember EVERY LID TAK
EN FROM A QUART TIN OF “MATCHLESS” 
Paint is worth 1,500 Votes in The Majestic 
Theatre Pony Contest. For èvery Dollar’s 
worth of other product? manufactured by us, 
you gain 1,000 Votes. When buying insist on 
'MATCHLESS” Paints, Varnishes, Enamel, 
Slielacs. Putty or Oiled Clothing, Leggings, 
“STANYL” Disinfectant.

in high and medium toes; also Brogue style.
ieb3,lyr

F. Smallwood Vessel Owners Attenl

HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street.

The Western Marine Tinllwat U 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities: I

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, W 
weight capacity,

Small Cradle:—500 tons, dead*» 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet. 
Hauling:—35 cents per grow Ml 
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tout] 
Lay Days:—25 cents per grost 1 
26 per cent, of ballast or cars! 

lowed free Balance if anv 30 ceiol 
ton hauling only. We aim to PI 
with service. Address all coonM 
tions to the Company.

C. F. D0DHA.1, J 
Eng. and Si 

WM. BROWN, J

decS.tf

ROLL UP YOUR VOTES
_ J U.-.l- Djll I Wales and provides that the husband ,

V*®Y“ 5 Dill of a married wo .van shall not as such j
to Relieve Husbands be ,lable to be 8ued or be made » !
w ncucTV * party to any action or legal proceed-

lng brought against her in respect of ! 
The text has been Issued of Lord any eort commltted by her whether |
ive’a bill to give effect to the Gov- betore or after the marrlage - f 
nment's proposal legislating to re- j .
ove the liability under which a hus- Th*8 18 not to apply to proceedinga ' 
ind Is placed for the wrongdoing of beSun before May 28 this year. It is 
s Wrte ’ proposed in Section 14 of the Married
It applies only to England and ^ omen e Property Act, 1882, to repeal

Standard Manufacturing Co. IÇTCHAI^p HUDNUT
. THREE ROWERS FACE POWDER
8 Thi Face Powder that U Different 
I Havin* the Particularly Desirable 
] Quality of Adhesiveness ai-d pet- 
| fumed with the Distinctive and 
f Appealing odor of Three Flowers

Limited
nov9,tf Jn All Popular Sh> lulyl5,6mo,m,'

SNOODLE8 Visiting Day, By CŸ HtJNGERFORD

Eke admiral

Fet> A Het>- 
Kor moth Ball 
*0 A hungry 
S€A MONSTECL
yesterday —

IT WAS A 
HASTY and, onc
Might say, a
mast/ pose.

In Stock and to Arrive 
BEST QUALITY 

North Sydney Screened

?VT DOWN
THAT ftoCr 
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Excuse ME
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To HOGfcy'EVOLUTiOtvARY
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orete Inverts laid amounts to 12.4C 

I feet, 3,600 feet of curb and gutter hai 
fieen laid, and 7,100 feet of draft 

paved; we have also built 4 concret 
bridges and repaired 6 others.

The Engineer's Department whlc 
had charge of the foregoing has ah 
completed the following pl&ns:

2 Plans of City of Scale 200 feet 1 
the Inch, showing the sise,, position 
etc. of Main Sanltebf ïftnt Storm see 
ers of the city.

2 Plane of City 200 feet to the Inc 
showing Water Mains, , Sluces Hy< 
rants, etc.

3 Plans of City showing the loci
tltms of Hydrants and Fire Alan 
Boxes, k
- 2 Plans showing the. position < 

i electric lights in the city.

,T ANDROAM.

For three years people have 
demanded such a radio re
ceiver. Here it is—die new 
Marconiphone Vi, an 
achievement worthy of the 
Father of Radio. See it, 
hear it, buy it, knowing you 
are acquiring the perfect re
ceiver—one that will give 
you years of pleasure.

Dear Sir,—Owing to the length of 
my letter yesterday dealing with 
water and sewerage, I said very little 
about Wlnsor Lake, that beautiful 
body of water from which the city 
jgetijiftlSJ’sueply. Everyone will, agree 
on this T>oiSt that our drinking water 
Is superior to that df many other 

conditions are such now 
ply la almost jnaxhaust- 
»uld only be brought 
tding a considerable sum 

Vf taoneyNHTI am pleased, again to-be 
able to say It was done without in
creased taxation. About thirty years 
àgti a - wooden dam was built at Dull 
Pond, and this-the present Cduncll

Th e Finest of
High-breds

■ mM Bortoh
Dolls that appeal strongly to the creative instincts \ jj A /h

• of tiny tots. Exactly as illustrated—One body, ^
several heads, interchangeable. With complete • JÊL 
dresses and outfits for each.

Entirely different from
“Just DoHs” t will

luluJuJuj üû BEAUTIFUL BABIES AND KUDDLESOME KIDS
“FAMLEE DOLLS” THE DUTCH SET

lat the

2 Plans of the city 60 feet to tl 
Inch showing sewers, gullies, catcl 
pits, manholes, etc. *

I am afraid that, I have trespass! 
sufficiently on .your space for to-da 
and the subject of city lights ai 
parks. I will deal with in my nei
Thanking you for the favor, I remain; 

Sinderely yours,
REG PQWDEN. .

urselves. 
tailoring, 
re made

Tu~n VI—A remarkable 4-valve
illO Plew set with 6-valve

Marcomphones— volume.
VII—An 8-valve superheterodyne w’.VF resistance- 

coupled amplification which completely elimin
ates distortion. Write for descriptive booklet A.

"A Marconi Radio Receiver is never obsolete'

Pynn & Spurrell for eatiafac- 
tlon in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

CONIP The Child’s "Why V
MOST EFFECTIVE CROSS 

EXAMINERS.
garment In first class order. The exposed por

tion, about 600 feet wgs covered with 
8 feet of material as a guard agalpst 
frost.

I will now take up the question of 
roads. It may not be generally known 
that there are 68 miles of streets In 
this city, nearly all of which are 60 
feet wide or over. The annual grant 
received from tjie Government Is $5,- 
8(17.00 which Is the same amount re
ceived for less than 20 mile®, tfctny 
years ago. Although the lengtlf has 

. trebled, the cost, of laboc, and material 
I equally so, the Grant has not been in

creased. On assuming office four 
years ago we made application to the 
Government of the day for a large» 
vote, pointing out the Council’s contend 
tion that we were entitled to a vote ent questions, soon prove to the most 
equal to that given the outports, but learned person how precious little he 
as you are aware Governments chang-, knows himself.
ed so quickly a few years ago that ! This is the sort of conversation a., 
nothing was done..' On the election ~chHd delights to: '• 1
of the present Government, we re- . “Why does ft get jJark?" 
quested an Interview with the Prime "Because the sun set’s.”

I Minister." This was granted and the "Why doe* the sin'setP’
! Mayor and Councillors met the Hons. "Because the earth moves round it.” ! 
I Monroe, Bennett and Higgins .at. the “Why does mave round It?” i

8 nr l set.
Dutch Girl, Dutch Boy and Dutch 

Baby, a full dress for each. Costumed 
In full Sateen and Organdie. One body 
and three Interchangeable tf’J QO 
heads. What a Gift .. .. V< «VU

8 IN 1 SET.

FRENCH DOLL
NAVT COMMANDER AND INDIAN 

GIRL.
Another very pretty set, each with 

full dress and headwear ; O'? QO
oute get up. The Set .. .. v* ••JO

3 IN 1 SET.

Entirely different from the 
ordinary Dolls, they occupied 
the place of honour at the latest 
American Doll shows. An ever- 
changing playmate that makes 
every play hour a new delight. 
Each character walks, talks and 
sleeps; non-breakable, 16 inches 
high, and attired In the latest 
dress fashions. Little tots with 
their own hands create their 
bwn characters at will, chang
ing from one to another to suit 
their fancy.

Aside from their changeable 
feature there is no better Doll 
obtainable anywhere. Their. 
costumes are excellent in work-* 
toanshtp and materials. Head®, 
arms,, and lege of the “Famlèe 
Dolli” wre made of the finest 
indestructible composition guar
anteed against peeling or crack
ing. Laced shoes and silk socks 
used oti ‘all these dolls. Cos
tumes are finished With snap- 
fasteners or battons and are W 
constructed that it is merely a 
matter of slipping on and slip
ping off to dress and pndress.

SEE WINDOW.

MARCONI COMPANY, 
170 Water Street, St. John’s.

I officers and violated, I saw twelve old 
men and fifteen women killed.. 1 saw 
at least thirty young children too 
young to walk far and too old to be 
carried thrown down the ravines In
to the river.’

"The Mukhtar of Sénat told how he 
los.t his brother. The Mukhtar of 
Dsvbroha told how he paid fifty gold 
pounds as a bribe and escaped. The 
Mukhtar of Lower Merga stated that 
«fee boy was killed in his village and 
seven women and three men and two 
infants. During the march numerous 
gMs were apportioned to the .soldiers. 
'So intense was the suffering of some 
of our women,’ said the Mukhtar, 

;,‘that frequently the bullet of the mur
derous Turk became a crowning 
mercy.’

Wholesale Slaughter.
“From such testimonies British of

ficials estimate that more than 300 
women and children and old men who 

■■could not march fast enough to please

ie Unspeakable Turk This set makes 6 different Doll»— 
Dutch Girl, Dutch Boy, Indian Girl, 
Baby Doll and Navy Boy. Inter
changeable heads, 6 radiant costumes 
and 6 good looking faces. My!‘ 
what a family. The Set *

lire Christian MassacrA—200 Catho- 
lie Girls in Hands of Turk—8,000 

(luTied off: 800 Women and Chil- 
idrtn Murdered.

$11.50 
ANOTHER 5 IN FAMILY BABY DOLL

l-Xhe recent deportation of 8,000 
Bjro-Chaldean Christians into the 
trior of Turkey was carried out 
Ith the unspeakable barbarities 
hlch are commonplaces In the hls- 
Iry of Turkish domination. 
frhe full story Is given by the 'stre- 
kl correspondent of the *“®h4«agw 
Hbtme." He writes: “The victime 
is time are not Armenians or Greeks 
ho may have taken up arms against 
they; they are of the most. ancient 
lion, descendants of the Biblical 
tldaea, and Mosul, once tl^jà cen- 
l, is the Biblical NiniveR. Al- 
kgh their formalities of religion 
I somewhat Oriental, after the Or-, 
Hoi Church, they, the)
be of Rome, and are peaceful, God-: 
ting Christians whose only crime 
Mat they live in the disputed area.

Rounding Up the Victims.
[The deportations were ordered as 
Har measure. Carrying out the 
kata they made at Geneva, Turkey 
Bred the zone to be cleared for 
ptary action. Day after day one.

SUSIE BUMPS AND THE RED
CROSS NURSE.

Simply perfect, 3 full dress outfits 
of the best; interchangeable heads. 
Who would not want a QQ
Bet 7........................................ V«»vO

, French Doll, Navy Chap, 
Nurse and Baby Doll; 5 

mate's looking for a friend-
The Set .. .. »ii Cft

Red ,jÇr<x 920 little pi
ly hand.

‘RED RIDING HOOD, GRANDMA AND THE
TERRIBLE

From this unique set any little girl can l 
Hoot), Grandma with her glasses on, and the 

of in the fairy tale.
nicely boxed

“HELLO ! That you Dad?
Oh! Daddy, do * ask Santa Claus to bring me 
one of those new .*iuawti ?bM

PLAPHONES? hha
like they are showing down at Baird’s.

TALKING PLAPHONES 4<

tw—don’t, ask so
many questions

Disconcerting.
The child’s "Why?” In its directness 

and Its profundity - Is, ohe of the most 
disconcerting,things I know. It strips 
us bare of sophistries and brings us,

our
own ignorance. For what, after all, 
do we know 8t the real nature of 
tSings more than a child knows? 
When a child- asks, "Wÿat is elec
tricity?” we'înay bç able to parry the 

Association, Truckmen and whenever question by' hn immense number flT 
I have had the honor to represent the factB 88 to what electricity éan do 
city at dinners^ and I know that the ! and as to what elections can do, 
Mayor and other Councillors have also but that does not mean that We know 
ventilated the matter. I hope that wbat «écfiticlty for we don’t, 
when the Redistribution Bill In con- And Uet' thb^gft children’s questions 
nectlon with the Legislature cornea ar® liable ttV'be so extremely diffi- 
into force and St. John’s will have cuIt td.answer, I am convinced that 
four representatives they will see that one ought to try to answer- them as 
the city gets Its just demands. fairly as possible. The old Idea of

But even with our limited allocation, shutting up a child or of giving it a
conventional explanation

acceded to. It has been argued that 
the money sent to the outlying places 
Is used for marine works, but as very 
little is expended on Marine work in 
St. Johns, I contend that the city Is 
entitled to more than It receives.

It Is hardly fair to say that citizens 
i have been kept in the dark regarding’!"*11 a moment, face to face with 
f this question of road monies, I can 
j speak for myself I have spoke» many 
times about it during thé last four

aiy actual list of more than 200 girls 
who were violated or sold to harems. 
There are also hundreds Tost’ who 
have not reached Turkish stations or 
British villages, ’but stragglers arq 
arriving dally.

, "It was an endless story of atroci
ties, but all the testimonies were 
alike—the herding of . populations, 
thé ■ separations of women, the srtag- 
glers, the murdering bullets or bay
onets ending cries for pity, the wall
ing of the girls taken to the Turkish 
Officers’ headquarters at night-time, 
kind then thrown to the common sol
diers. For hours I took names and 
statements. With the Governor, the 
^Archbishop, and the priests I then 
went to the churchyard, where sev
eral hundred refugees were lying sil
ently and desolate. There was not a 
woman amongst them. The Turks

e discovery by a 
h Dermatologist 
• now be restored 
color. Also hair 
verge of turning 

> prevented and 
■ and vitality by 
ISIAN HAIR R&

JUNIOR PLAPHONES
■ Nlck*l a»6 Green finish, with bejl, receiver 

and mouth-piece; cate. Special
With 160 feet of cord; speaks ail over tt 

Nickel and Ebony finish ; Bell, receiver and 
month-piece; green baize bottom. Gee, It’s great

it a Dye.
ruht ing into the 
Hair night and 

Imulates the follj- 
the hair from fall- 
res to its natural 

an ideal Hair
preve
nd r ■ -luerea tne men and young 

ten to be separated. The poputa- 
l, ranging from 400 to 1,200, were 

marched towards Alki, in Tur- 
and of 8,000 ordered to be re

ed, many escaped and others fled 
Iritish territory as soon as they

le only at
^ere|y _
whtcji you. don’t believe in yourself Is 
all wrong and Will be ” remembered 
against you. Better to be human than 
Olympian; better to admit you don't 
know than assume a knowledge you 
do not possess.

Uncanny Instinct.'
•ht ' •

With their upcanny Instinct for 
(jptejftugjshljnts, children perceive the 
"ring or truth or falsehood in'an an
swer. It may be easy to silence a 
child’s1 SroToé (though I am dubious 
about it); It Is impossible1 to stifle 
his mind.

Children store up conversations in 
their memory,- and once they have 

• found you out It is very difficult to FIFTH OF HER LINE ON FIRE IN
TWO TEARS.

the soldiers.” 
lorn testimony given by. the 

or sheiks, of 
escaped with . 

* refuKees to Zakho, and their ' 
118 one "of suffering unparalleled * 
•odern times.”

llte ,h« Day of Judgment. j
6e Sheik of Merga said, ’As God ‘ 
"? witness and by the Blood of [ 
? ^ swear that on the march j 
*Mds the Turks killed five men 
°n account of age could not keep 

“ the Procession. Three women 
*ere i:l they stoned to death, 
tat night we camped near a ! 
”, Then the Turkish officers

treet East.
Iec4,2t

tactorily, you will, at any rate, retain 
the child’s confidence by showing him 
that you are trying to deal fairly 
With him.—-Dally Mail. •

before midnight on Nov. 18th. hold.
After an exciting race for 30 miles, She is the fifth Clyde liner to bat- 

she was beached In' the early hours tie with fire in two years. The Com- 
of this morning at Lewes, Delaware, anche was burned to the water's edge 
Flames were roaring from the super- j a month ago. Last spring, following 
structure at the stern. j the scuttling in January of the Mo-

Two coastguard cutters and numer- ’ hawk after the rescue of her 200 pas- 
oue motor-boats, manned by liquor 1 sengers In Delaware Bay, the Mohl- 
smugglers, assembled around the can was swept by tire and was beach
burning vessel and picked up paSsen- ed off Cape CanaveraL. In March last 
gers who Jnmpèd into the water, or year the Apache was found to be afire, 
slid down ropes. With one exception, but the flames on that occasion were 
all were saved. The rescue work was brought under control, 
scarcely completed When the funnels *The Lenape, a vessel of 6,179 tons 
tell, and the decks crashed Into the gross, built in 1912, ig,insured on a

value of £120,000, a good proportion 
of which is placed in the London mar
ket. The policies only began on Nov
ember 1.

.persecution. In recent times one 
Archbishop was boiled alive; six 
bishops, fifty priests, and 60,000 of 
the faithful have been massacred. 
And now,1 in spite of their services to 
the Allies in the war, they are again 
suffering at the hands of the T'urk 
these intolerable, and all but' Incred
ible outrages.—Catholic Register.

IT*

larlne Railway
[ewfomiBtend 
pur patronage, 
p Facilities : 

1000 tons,
Lsoo tons, dead'
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Bari,
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379 Rescued From
Blazing Liner

RICHARD rtUBmfT
«bps-, three flowers

VANISHING CREAI 
\ Tb« Bm. [del

gy J ted with e
wmJ

capai Vote for T. E. Collett—the 
youngest Candidate that ever 
stood for election in Newfound
land.—decl,6i

rpgaln that absolute trust which is 
the most beautiful and disarming 
thing about childhood.

If, as often as not, it is impossible 
to answer the child’s "Why?" satls-

r—18 feet.
;ents per gross i 
its per gross tol 
cents per gross 

[ ballast or carg 
ice If any 30 cent

' With 380 people aboard, the Clyde 
(ILS,) liner Lenape, bound from New Both wine shades and 

fashionable colors.novle.Sl ork to Florida, caught fife shortly
MTTTT AND JEFF*-— By Bud FliiberTHE- HlmfeSS KNOWS T THAN NOTH ING ABOUT GOLF,r. We aim to 

[dress all comn 
ipany.

F.1 DODXAN,
Eng. aw 

Si. BROWN,
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
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YOU CAN DEPEND UPON XMAS SHIPPERS! 4 
The Railway is the most de-CHRISTMAS âius] P^dable link between shipper 

and consignee. Our system affords you a generogg 
application of service in the handling of Xmas Goods, 
Prompt and safe delivery. Careful supervision.

Freight for undermentioned routes accepted at 
Freight Shed ,on dates named below: 
Humbermouth-Battle Harbor (S.S. SAGONA), Mon.

Dim Monday forenoon, ex. S.S. Rosalind
from New York: wêxm

CALIFORNIA NAVAL ORANGES-™ 
176’* & 216V

CALIFORNIA “EMPEROR” GRAPES^-1 
(Highest Quality).

CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT-80V
PORTO RICO ORANGES—176’* & 2161*
WINTER KEEPING APPLES “Baldwm*” 

and “Spy*”.
CALIFORNIA SEEDED RAISINS- 7 

36 1-Ib. Carton*.
CAUFORNIA SEEDLESS RAISINS—

48 1-lb. Carton*.
CALIFORNIA; LOOSE RAISINS—

25 lb. Boxe*.

HALL day, December 7th.
Notre Dame Bay (S.S, CLYDE), Tuesday, Dec. 8th. 
GreetjjjpBay (S.S. HOME), Tuesday, December 8th. 
Placentia Bay—Merasheen Router-Bay Run, Wed- 

nesday, December 9th.

SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY SERVICE- 
SB. PORTIA.

Freight for ports on above route accepted at Gros- 
bie & Company’s Wharf, Tuesday, December 8th, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and up to noon Wednesda. *>ec. 9th.
PRESENT SCHEDULE OF PASSENGER STEAM- 

SHIP CONNECTIONS.
Train leaving St. John’s 8.46 a.m. Monday, Dec. 

7th, will connect with S.S. ARGYLE, at Argentia, for 
ports on Presque route (Western run).

IS POSITIVELY THE BEST.

Finest Prices,Four Sizes in stock,CANADA’S BEST r cfion
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

THE newfi 
auction St

74 New Gowe:

FURNESS LINE SAILINi172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
’Phone 406 . P.O. Box E.-5166

stock of Dry Gooi 
kinds. 300 lbs. El 

suitable for boys
Prom St. John’a to • Boston to Halifax to St. John’i t 
Liverpool Halifax. Halifax. St. John’s Liverpool
SACHEM—
Nov. 18th. Nov. 26th. Dec. 3rd Dec. 8th Dec. Mu

This steamer Is excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. Pan, 
gers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. Through rite 
quoted on all cargo for U.S. and Canadian Ports.

' For rates of relght, passage and other particulars, apply to

LOWEST PRICES.

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMTI
Phone 130-2195 - • Water St,Distributors Phone 393. Queen St,

HETHPOO]
Leaves Leaves Leaves L#aveS

BOSTON HALIFAX 'ST. JOHN’S N. SYDN 
fer for *nr for

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX
Tues. 6 p.m. Sat 10 a.m. Wed. ID earn Frt. 10 an
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th
Pec. 15th Dec. 19th 
Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Boston.................................................$50.90 u
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston .. .. .. .. »................ $81.85
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Halifax...................................... $35.00 u

I Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Halifax.....................................$20.00
8LS. SABLE L s SA. SKIPPER.

! Passengers, Mall and Freight. Passengers and Freight
Oh arrival steamer from Boston, T
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon . Leaves

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, Wednesday, Is 
Paul's, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- „„ Cf p,„,ermmth. Meadows. Trout Hiver; ?" *
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port an D^fi°"nr™rile, iwnn». ïlîïïL 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul's, r n n„ nNorth Sydney HaV6D' Ing°nl8lie' Chi”
North Sydney, . aux BasQuei.
Nov. 28th. December 12th. December 8th,

v(Or until navigation closes.)
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIM,

HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, A vents, St. John’s. 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.) 

•e$m.tt a-d Æ

Cashin’s Am. Honsehold COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPÉCIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

Exquisite 
Xmas Stationery

Dec. 23td
FISH HOOKS MAY 

COME
WE WILL i
-Morrow, 1
it 12 o’clock

lead Chéici 
iutchers’ C

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

& CO. LtdLovelyFloral Designs—Boxes and Cabinets.

Price* from 50c. to $5üP per Box.
This is the best line of English Stationery that we 

have ever received.

MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER. ’Phone 1046,

eod.tf 1
Bishop’s Cove,

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LANDED. *SOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtPnov7,eod,tey

S. E. Garland loice Geei
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street. ►hn’s Abat

Limited.
j.j.ivj

Managinj

for the MASTER DRESSER
built by MASTER TAILORS 

from the mostjexclusive and largest lines of 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAR.

t TORONTO 
TO-DETROIT 

CHICAGO.Pianos & Organs
W. P. Short all TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED."

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

mey2,eod,tf

Aucno;THE WILLIAMS PLAYER—You heard it at the Fair.
THE OLD RELIABLE EMERSON—

Sold in St. John’s for nearly half a century.
THE LINDERMAN PIANO—

The 2nd oldest manufactured Piano in America.
THE KARN PIANO—A moat reliable Piano.
THE WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANO—

Just the thing for small rooms.
2 Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.

P.OJÎox 445. ’Phone 417.

POSTPO]THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
the

Children
HARVEYS 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW .SQUARE 

An old friend 
ina new form.

fOCR AUCTION 
Star Hall, Henry

[«day Next,]
at mo ami

Ight Grand Piai 
tàag and Bedn

GET IT AT GEAR’S.

Hall BETTER THAN THE BEST
!s desirous of : 
above sale may3 SIZES NOW IN S’ 

REMEMBER
To Arrive: 4

Some Second Hand Pianos—Just wait and see them. 
ORGANS—Both new and slightly used. Prices from 

$85.00 up. See them and get our prices. The No. 15 Quebec
Heater

CARD.
% M. *. H,

Dentist, 
,42 Water Si

Latob‘ii Jewell« 
(Op». Royal gto

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER.Charles Hutton GEAR & C0, UcL, ^Fishermen who want the best, always buy

ARTHUR JAMES
CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE

FISH HOOKS

’PHONE 404
nov2,eod.tf

340 WATER ST.

Tlffi LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. Gravensleins Now

-We hqve now in eb 
GOOD BALL APPLES, Such 1 

Can guarantee good sto 
ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives. 

GRAPES—ALMERIA.

.leuibt
Ibbgc$r We keep all sizes-in stock.

Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Q 
Quarter, Hake Hooks, Jigger Hoo

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
This Company not only affords you the- best 

Security in the Fire Insurance World, but renloves all 
anxiety. That is. something worth knowing. Why 
then should you accept inferior protection?

INSIST UPON GETTING THE BEST.

WELSH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING ex. “ROA”

NT HOME AT MARKET RATES.CRANBERRIES—Boxes, j

BURT &
14 NEWBOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED

AGENTS FOB
ARE DEPAR'

iZB'AX
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